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INTRODUCTION.

This “ Veli of Krsna ind RukminI ” by Rath6ra Frith! Raja
of Bikaner, which I have the privilege to edit for th(' first time

in the present volume, is one of the most fulgent gems in the

rich mine of the Rajasthani literature. Composed in the lumi-

nous days of Akbar, this masterpiece of the Rajput muse has

been awarded the palm by the consensus of all the bards wlio

have sat in the tribunal of critic from those times to this day.

The contemporary bard who hailed the apparition of the new
star in the Parnassian skf as “a fifth Veda or a ninetieth

Purana ”
^ was, in a gros-sly inappropriate but very expressive

language, only giving vent to his unbounded acfmiration;

while the other bard who pictured the Vtli as a veritable

creeper of ambrosia spreading in luxuriant growth all over the

earth,” * was at the same time proclaiming the immortality of

the poem and foretelling the immense diffusion which it was

destined to obtain in the land of Dihgala. In a less pictur-

esque, but more accurate language, one would say to-day that

this little poem by PrithI Raja is one of the most perfect pro-

ductions of the pihga}a literature, a marvel of poetical ingenu-

ity, in which like in the Taj of Agra, elaborateness of detail is

combined with simplicity of conception, and exquisiteness of

feeling is glorified in immaculateness of form.

That a work of such refinement could be composed by a

^ Adho Duraso, a famous name, according to MS. 1 of Descr, Cat. of

Bard, and Histl. MSS., i, ii (pp.J026-I03a of the MS.), but GadanaRama
Sihgha according to MS. 21 of Op. cit. (p. 1396 of the MS.). The song in

question is a glta and begins

iRiJTfar 5® ?rarjir iftr pf ’eitot

#1^ II \ Il...etc.

^ This is a chappaya kavitta, beginning;—

farftr^ I

l..tetc.

(Deaer. Gat. of Bard, and Histl. MSS., i, ii, 88. pp. 302 o-6; and ii,

i, 28, p. 1256). The name of the author is not recorded in the manu-

scripts.
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Rajput, need not cause surprise. We are accustomed to think

of the Rajput as of a man who delights only in bathing his

scimitar in the blood of an enemy, or in pursuing with his spear

the wild boar in the desert, but we are doing him .i great

wrong if we imagine that he is only a warrior, and is incapable

of any gentle emotion. If he is a warrior in war, ho is quite

another man in peace. In the otiiim of his house he transforms

himself into an epicurean of a very versatile taste, and if he is

very often partial to the brutish pleasures of tlie cup and of the

table, he is not on that account less exquisitely sensible to the

high emotions of love, religion, and poetry. In love you will

find him sensual, selfish, and inconstant, but at the same time

refined and gentle
;
in religion blind and superstitious but at

the same time convince d
;
love and religion are indeed the two

principal chords in the psychical lyre of the Rajput and, if he

i.s born to be an Ariou, he need only play upon these two
chords to find within himself his inspiration. Of poetical train-

ing the Rajput has always received a full measure from his

inseparable Mentor, the bard. What marvel, then, if a Rajput

of genius rises to win with his verses an immortality, wliieh he

could have never conquered with his sword ? Prithi Raja is

not the only Rajput who has won the poetical laurels, and the

Ratjidra dynasty of Bikaner alone can boast of one or two
other distinguished names,

I need not introduce Prithi Raja to the readers of Tod,

nor could I compose of him a better elogium than Tod did with

two strokes of his masterly brush :
“ Prithi Raja was one of

the most gallant chieftains of the age, and like the Troubadour
princes of the west, could grace a cause with the soul-inspiring

effusions of the muse, as well as aid it with his sword
;
nay, in

an assembly of the bards of Rajasthan the palm of merit was
unanimously awarded to the Rathdra cavalier.” ^ Prithi Raja
was a brother of raja Rai Sihgha of Bikaner, and like the

latter had the fortune to see the splendour of the court of

Akbar and to share the glory of some of Ak bar’s campaigns.

He was bom, according to one chronicle in the year Samvat
1606 (about 1550 a.d.), and was therefore, if the date is correct,

about eight years younger than his brother Rai Sihgha, who
succeeded to the gaddl of Bikaner at the death of his father

Kalyana Mala about the year 1574 a.d. (Samvat 1630). When,
shortly afterwards, Rai Sihgha was given an important com-
mand in the Gujarat campaign. Prithi Raja was probably in-

coT*porated in the Bikanert contingent and must have remained^

^^nnals of Mewar^ chapter xi, p. 273 of Houtledge’s edition. In the
extract 1 have taken the liberty to alter Pirthi Raj into Prithi Raja,
RajoBt'han into Rajasthan, and Rahtorz into Rathdra.

* \ WH (Deter.

Cat. of Bard, and Histl, MSSe, i, i, 18, p. i65a).
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in active service at least until 1581 a.d., when, as Abu-1-Fazl

tells us,* he took part in the imperial expedition against Mlrza

Hakim of Kabul. His gallantry in the field won him a fief in

Cagurana, the ancient stronghold of the Khicis in Eastern Raj-

putana which the brave Acala Dasa had watered with his blood.

Hut his poetical genius and his piety won for Prithi Raja a

much greater distinction. His verses became famous in all

the Rajput courts and, as often happens in India and not in

India alone, his genius and his singular piety were associated

with some supernatural power which he was believed to possess,

and ho wa'* honoured as a clairvoyant and a saint evcm during

his own lifetime. It is the sam? thing that has happened to

tlie more famous Tulasi Dasa who, incidentally, was Prithi

Raja’s contemporary. Both Tulasi Dasa and Prithi Raja,

the one in the cast and the other in the west, the one a brah-

min and the other a Rajput, felt the impulse of the same

stimulus : the wave of religious fervour which in the sixteenth

century swept over the whole breadth of the country and deter-

nnned a revival of Visnuism on the basis not of knowledge

{jnann), but of devotion and faith {hhakti). Tulasi Dasa, the

brahmin, preferred to adore the Lord under the form of Rama

;

Prithi Raja, the Rajput, under the form of Krsna, the former

no doubt on account of his austere asceticism, the lattci on

account of liis sensuality
;
Tulasi Dasa selected for the theme

of his Eamamritammam the noble career of the virtuous

Rama. Prithi Raja sang in his Veli a love adventure of the

libertine Krsna.

But with Prithi Raja the spirit of devotion never grew' so

strong as to defeat that pride, that fighting spirit, and that

thirst of enjoyments which form the nature of a Rajput, and

Prithi Raja, as far as we know, never laid down his .sword to

take up a rosary, nor renounced the pleasures of his zenana for

a miserable life of mortification. The Rajput cannot suffer

emasculation, nor diminution of dignitv on any account. The

stories which are current concerning Prithi Raja, and the

poems which he lias left, bear evidence of his strong character,

high spiritedness, and energy. He w^as an admirer of courage

and unbending di.gnitv, and a sworn enemy of degradation and

cringing servility. With the same freeness with which he

would compose a song in praise of an act of gallantry or of

determination performed by a friend or by a foe, he Avould

condemn in verses his own brother, the Raja of Bikaner, or

even the all-powerful Akbar for any act of weakness or of

injustice committed by them. The song which Prithi Raja

composed in praise of rano Pratapa of Mewar for not yielding

to the will of Akbar and whereof Tod gives a very free transla*

I Akbarnama, transl. by H. Bevoridpe. vol, iii, p. 518.
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tion in his “ Annals of Mewar’* *, is still popular among the

Bikaneri Caranas. Tod relates a story according to which
Prithi Raja would have composed this song to prevent the Ran6
from submitting to Akbar, but the story is contradicted by the

tone itself of the song, which is not of exhortation, but of praise

and approval. Probably the song was composed after Pratapa
refused to accept the terms which Akbar offered him through

Shahbaz Khan in 1578 a.d.^ It will not be out of place nor
without interest to give here the original text of this famous
composition, which Tod admired so much for its force that he
regretted that he was unable to imitate it in his transla-

tion :

—

^ fsT^TRirr

«nt feifiir TR
^ ii\ »

Cl§

anm srar i

*r 15?:% n ^ ii

f%3 «r

15^ 1

*1 l<fl

xfe II

n

?irnT ^

^ 313

i33r 3ra ifwf® n »

n

3rrat TT3^ arfir

sfir 3n^ w?: i

?lf^ l5%tW OT
t^ « 111*

* Chapter xi, p. 273 (Routledge’s edition).

2 AibbarnoTna, tranal. by H. Beveridge, vol. iii, pp. 380-1.

* The text of the*” song as I have given it above, has been recon-

structed by myself from two recent and inaccurate manuscripts (MS. 21
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1. [To that shop] where the men are deprived of their

dignity and the females of their modesty, and Akbar is the

purchaser, and the way [whereunto is] impervious, to that

shop how could the son of Udd go as a seller of [his] Rajput-

hood ?

2. To the muroz of the Rozaits,* where [all] the people

of the world are being looted, to that market-place, [I say,]

Pat6 * of CStora goeth not as a spender of [his] ksatriyahood,

3. [Other] unworthy Chiefs have not seen the deceit and
the mortal blow [dealt] to their dignity, [they have not seen that

this gain is] a false gain, [nay, let us say,] a veritable loss.

[But] the Rand, the descendant of Hamira, hath not gone to the

shop of the Seraglio to sell [his] Rajputhood.

4. Showing [before the world] the manliness in his body,

with the force of his spear the Rand, the scion of Khumana, hath

preserved [his] ksatriyahood where [other] great ksairiyas have

sold [theirs].

5. The shop will go, [though] the story thereof shall

remain in the world, and Akbar [himself] shall be cheated some

day. The religion of a ksatriya which the Rand hath preserved

[unimpaired] on earth, is made use of by [every Rajput in] the

world.

Nothing better than the above song could illustrate Pyithi

Raja’s character. To revolt openly against the despot of Delhi

and sympathize with an enemy who was considered to be one of

the most troublesome rebels in the empire and, what is still

worse, to predict Akbar’s fall as a near possibility, was on the

part of an imperial servant an act of audacity approaching

madness, but Prithi Raja did it. Was it unloyalty ? If the

allegations which the Rajput chronicles make against Akbar

with regard to the Fancy Bazar feast of the muroz are true,

nobody can blame Prithi Raja for condemning an institution

in which the honour of the Rajput women was insulted. We
can gain an idea of what the Fancy Bazar feast was from the

accounts left us by Al-Badaoni® and Abu-l-Fazl.* On the

of Descr, Cat., ii, i, p. lllo, and MS. P 40, p. 41&, a recent acquisition)-

Ram Dan, the old blind CSrana of Bikaner, recites it in a much modem*

ised form with several later variants and alterations, most of which ar^.

reproduced by Thakur Bhur Singh in the copy of the song incorporated

by him in his (Bombay, 1909, pp, 94-/'). Unfortunately

,

I have found it impossible to procure any old manuscript of the song,

but I trust that my reconstruction is not very far from wliat must have

been the original written by Prithi Raja himself.

1 A poetical synonym of Muharamswian, evidently from

2 A diminutive form of the name PratSpa. •

8 Muntaki^bu-t-Tawarliiih, transl. by W, H. Lowe, vol. ii, pp. 331,

360.

* Airi’-i-Akharl, transl. by H. Blochmann, vol. i, pp. 276-7. Al-

Baclfioni says that Akbar gave to the day of fhe feast the name of

khushroZt or the joyful day, and that it was a source of much enjoyment.



anniversary of the
ft other occasions as
rovm open and each
some kind of show.

0 attend, and there

WM days for men and da\’s for women, for the amusement of

the Begams and of the people of the Seraglio. All sorts of

goods were displayed and His Majesty was the buyer, just as in

Prithi Raja's song. And the Emperor took advantage of these

meetings to inquire into the secrets of the empire and the

character of his servants, and arrange betrothals and marriages,

and the people invited would part with anything to purchase

an official post and the imperial favour. Even if Akbar's

object in inviting the wives of the amirs to such feasts was not

one of impurity, the mere fact that Rajput women left the

privacy of their zenanas to appear at Court, wus enough to

irritate the susceptibility of a Rajput like Prithi Raja.

The story related by Tod ^ and popular throughout Raj-

piitana, according to which Prithi Raja was instrumental in

inducing Akbar to part with the custom of inviting Rajput

women to Court, is probably only a later invention built upon
the mention of the nauroz in the song of rano Pratapa. In

Bikaner the story is related thus. Prithi Raja had been sent

by Akbar to purchase horses in Gujarat, and had succeeded in

securing a number of very fine beasts, but had had to promise

to the seller that the horses would be fed with milk every day.

On his way back to Delhi, Prithi Raja happened to pass

through a village where no milk was available and was in a

great plight when a Carant girl came to him and from a single

cow which she had, drew so much milk as to satiate all Prithi

Raja’s horses, Prithi Raja was amazed and fell at the feet of

the Carani asking her to impart on him some of her miraculous

power. “ My name is Raja Bal,” said the girl, “ whenever thou

shalt be in a plight^ think of me and I will come to thy help.”

Some time afterwards, Akbar, having heard of the beauty of

Prithi Raja’s wife, sent her a summons to Court without in-

forming Prithi Raja. The lady came, but before entering Delhi

was met by her husband, who inquired the reason of her com-

ing. She showed him the imperial letter. Prithi Raja was

dismayed, and for a long while wavered between the dilemma

of losing the imperial favour or the honour of his wife, when
he remembered the promise made to him by Raja Bai. As
soon as he thought of her, the good Carani fairy appeared, and

after consoling him, went to Akbar under the form of a lioness

and frightened him into promising never to interfere with the

honour of a Rajput lady again.*

tilAt is of the
to’lAter times oi

- * wnoy Baw were
^ one ia which to arrange
wim of the amSrs were a/so invited ti

* Op. cit,, p. 275.
I I have gives the story as it was told to me by Khifiyd RSma D3na,
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No less wonderful are other stories which are current in

Bikaner about PritJiI Raja and which would hardly deserve to

be mentioned but because they represent the interpretation

which the modern tradition gives of the personality of our

Author. He had a brother, Amara Singha, who in a.d. 1591—
as we know from Abu-1-Fazl rebelled and after the fashion

of a malcontent Rajput began to cause trouble by raiding

and plundering. Akbar appointed Hamajo alias Arab Khan,

to go in search of him with orders to capture him alive. Prithi

Raja, who was present, told the Emperor that Amara Singha

would not be caught and that whoever was despatched against

him would be killed, but the Emperor would not believe.

Hamajo went off to his duty and with a strong force surprised

Amara Singha unprepared. Amara Singha was asleep and none

of his foIlovFcrs durst awaken him, because he had a vicious

habit of striking with his scimitar whomsoever disturbed him

in his sleep. At last Padarria ^ a Oarani woman who was in the

Rathora’s zenana, roused him with a song in which she told

him that Ak bar’s army was there. The hero sprung to his

feet, grasped his kafan^ mounted his horse and went straight

for Hamajo who was on the back of an elephant The horse

leaped over the elephant’s tusks and Amara Singha succeeded

in reaching the howdah with one hand when a blow from behjnd

cut him in two at the waist. The upper part of his body fell

into the howdah, but before ho died his kfitdrl had found its

way into Harnajo’s heart. When Akbar received the report

on the fight, he sent for Prithi Rlja and congratulated him on

the bravery displayed by his brother, wh(un he called “a fly-

ing tiger,” and on the fulfilment of his prediction.*

the blind Ctirana of IhkanBr, but Sindhayaca DaySla DSsa in hie

of Bikaner [Descr Cat., i, ii, 1, pp. 218o ff.) relates it in a somewhat

different form. According to DayBla Dasa, Prithi Raja went on pilgrim-

age to DvarikS and on his way thereto stopped at the village of

Cidaravo, where he met Rflja Bai. Some time after hi.s return to Delhi,

KaramaCanda—a former minister of raja Rai Singha—from his ho.stilifcy

to Prithi Raja contrived to bring about “ some mischief,” whereupon

Prithi RBja invoked Riija Bai with a song beginning :

. She came, and helped him so effectively that that very

day the custom of the nauroz was aboRsihed fpp. 219 a-6). According to

Dayala Dasa this event happened in Sarnvat 1667, but there is no doubt

that the date has been invented by him. Tod’s version of the story is

quite different.

1 Akharri&ma, transl. by H. Beveridge, vol. iii, p. 908. Dayftla Dasa

gives a fictitious date : Sarnvat 1654.

^ A marwarization of Hamza. «

s The tradition is that she was a sister of the famous SSdu M516, and

the wife of Baratha Sankara, another illustrious name {Deacr. Gat., i, ii,

l,p. 2186).

* The account of Amara Sihgha’s rebellion and death in Abu-1-Fazl

is very concise. ** Hamza ‘Arab had a jagir in Bhimbhar. Umra, the
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Prithi Raja’s power of clairvoyance was so great that on

one occasion, when he was in Agra, he detected that at a

certain hour of the same day the image of Laksminatha in

Bikaner had been taken out of the temple. Akbar one day
asked him :

“ Thou, who hast the Pirs under thy control,

canst thou foretell the place and circumstance of thy own
death —‘‘ Certainly, was the reply, I shall die on the ViSranta

Gha^ at Mathura six months hence, when a white-feathered

crow will appear.” That very day the Emperor sent Prithi

Raja on military duty beyond the Attock in order that his

prophecy might be falsified. Five and a half months expired,

and Akbar, who had in the meanwhile forgotten all about
Prithi Raja’s prophecy, sent him a summons to Court. Prithi

Raja obeyed and started for Agra, but on reaching Mathura
fell ill and died on the ViSranta Gha^, when a white crow
appeared exactly as he had foretold ” '

More human, though undoubtedly equally fantastical, is

an anecdote of Prithi Raja’s private life which is very popular
in Bikaner. One day in the years of his maturity, our Author
was tying up his turban before a mirror in his zenana apart-

ment, when he discovered a grey hair on his head and forth-

with plucked it off. One of his wives who was watching him
from behind, noticed the act and could not help smiling at. the

vanity of her husband. He saw her, and turning round, im-
provised the verse

;

I

©V

“ 0 Pithala!® thy grey hairs are come, and many flaws

have appeared [in thee. And lo! there] stands [thy young]
sweetheart like a ruttish elephant [and laughs at thee] turning
her face aside.”

But the lad^, who was a bit of a poetess herself, promptly
rejoined

:

* ©v

iTapr inw i

srcf 5*^ wr:

Wf wf II \ I

brother of Rai Rai Singh, became disobedient and practised violence.

He received suitable punishment from the fief-holder.” {Akharnama,
transl. by H. Beveridgo, vol iii, p. 908).

> Deacr. Gat., i, ii, 1, pp. 21«6-220». According to Dayala D5sa.
Prithi RSja died in the year Samvat 1667.

2 A diminutive poetical form of the name Prithi RSja.
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“ [For] the plough long-trained bullocks, [and for] the road

the feet of [old] sturdy walkers. [And as for] men, horses, and

fruits, [they] are relished [only] when fully ripe.”

A kiss ought to have concluded the scene, but the story is

silent on this point as any similar allusion would be out of

etiquette with the Rajputs, who are in such matters much

more prudish than we are.

To revert now to more serious subjects. Prithl Raja has

left, besides the Veli, quite a number of other small poems,

mostly sdkha rd glta, that is to say commemorative songs.

Of the many anthologies of miscellaneous commemorative

songs (phutaicam glta) which are in the hands of the bards of

Rajputana, there is probably none which does not contain at

least one or two examples by Prithl Raja. To give particulars

about these smaller compositions would serve no purpose here,

and would on the other hand require a careful study of them

which I confess 1 have had no time to make. It will suffice

to say that they mostly refer to contemporary Chiefs, among

whom Prithl Raja’s brother Rama Sihgha, who was assassinated

about A.D. 1578 (Samvat 1634), and for whom our Author

seems to have had a special predilection, and that they are not

all of equal merit, nor of equal interest. Evidently, they were

composed at different periods, hence the differences. To tj^e

last years of Prithl Raja’s life may bo safely ascribed three

3totras in duJids : one in honour of the ThakurajI (Krsna), one

in honour of Rama Candra, and one in honour of the Ganga.

They are full of devotional spirit and must be senile productions. •

Prithi Raja’s greatest poem, the Veil Krisana Rukamani

n, was composed as we know from the last stanza thereof,

about A.D. 1581 (Samvat 1637). As the title tells, the poem

deals with the rape of RukminI by Krsna—a mere innocent epis-

ode in the scandalous life of the Shepherd God— ,their marriage,

their amours and enjoyments, and lastly the birth of their son

Pradyumna. Prithl Raja himself informs us (st. 291) that he

has drawn his inspiration from the Bhdgavata Purdm, but a

comparison of the legend of Rukmini in the tenth skandha of

the last-mentioned text with our Veil soon convinces one that

the two works coincide with one another only in the main

thread of the narrative, and differ considerably in the treat-

ment and in the minor details. Indeed, going through the

Sanskrit of the BMgavata with the hope to detect analogies

of figure or of expression to passages in the Veil, I could

mark onlv four cases in which the coincidence with the Veil

1 The 8totra in honour of the GahgS was probably composed by PfitM

R5ja in atonement for the blasphemous verse 290 m the Veliy where the

sacred river is disparaged because it is addicted to both Han and Hara,

drowns whomever cannot swim, and runs only through one stnp of the

country and no more.
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was striking enough to indicate a direct borrowing on the part
of Prithi RajaJ The poem, which is in 305 stanzas, opens
with an introduction (st. 1-7) in which the Author modestly
acknowledges that he is incompetent to sing of Krsna, the
Lord of the world, but cannot refrain, he says, from using his
tongue in praising Him by whom he has been created and
nourished. With st. 10 begins the narrative, at the court of
Bhima. the father of RukminI, the reasons for not beginning
from Krsna being explained in st. 8-9. One of these reasons is
that in a work inspired with the srngararasa precedence should
be given to the woman, and another that the woman in that
she carries the man in her womb for ten months ^ and after
delivering him, looks after him for ten years, is superior to the
man and has a claim to more consideration. St. 11-24 describe
with delicate touches the childhood of Rukmipl, the first ap-
pearance of puberty in her lovely body, and the’ charms of all
her limbs in the spring of her youth It is time to think of a
husband for her, and her brothers, contrary to her wish and to
the wish of her parents, affiance her to Si§upala, who comes
with great pomp to marry her (st. 29-42). But the girl is in
love with Krsna. to whom she contrives to forward a letter,
asking him to come and rescue her from the impending marriage
which is being forced upon her against her will (st. 43-66).

1 These are the following :

—

nr ffwnwfwrag
j

^ firm firf ^ i

Jll+t M ItiJ {Bhag.
I
ill^

I (Kri.

Pur., X, 62, V. 39).
j

Ruk. Veil, v. 59).

JET ^ HIT-

I 5^ <1;^ OTl'-
:

^
I

11 {Bhag. Pw..X, 53 , v. 5).
i

twnra ^-j mur firfir ^ ^
!

if Wrft miwpr
j

1 (Xr». Ruk. Veli, V. 73).

fpiffl*rw ?rr
11 {Bhsg. pw., x, ss).

j

V. 31).
!

I

II (SA5s’.i>«r.,X,64,v.
j

?rtf5r I (Xr*. Buk. Veli, v.

**)•
^ j

133).

bo te
glorious that the Indians consider the period of gestation to
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Krsna comes and meeting her in the temple of Ambika, where
she goes under the pretext of the puja, carries her off in his

chariot (st. 67 * 112 ). Follows a series of verses in the charac-

teristic sonorous style of warlike I)ihga|a: the disappointed

SiSupala rallies his friends and gallops afk^r the fugitive couple,

but Krsna turns round and with the help of Balibhadra defeats

him after a sharp fight A brother of Rukrnini attacks next,

but is similarly defeated (st. 113-137 ). Krsna takes the maid
to Dvarika and is married to her according to the brahmanical

rite with great festivity (st. 138 -158 ). We now come to tlio

most exquisite picture in the poem : the falling of the night,

the impatient expectation of Krsna, and the coming of RukminI
to his thalamus. The shyness of the maid and the unbounded
joy of Krsna at her arrival, are described with all the master-

ship which we should expect from a Rajput of refinement who
has had many love experiences of that kmd in his life (st. 159 -

179 ). Then with great ability Prithi Raja draws a discreet

curtain before the thalamus of the two lovers, and leading us

outside into the dark night (st. 180), makes us watch the break-

ing of the day (st. 181 -6), and then in succession the passing of

the six seasons of the Indian year : the summer (st, 187 - 192 ),

the rainy season (st. 193 -205 ), the autumn (st. 206 -216 ). the

winter (st. 217 -225 ), the sima season (st. 226-8). and lastly the

spring (st. 229 -268 ). It is like a succession of m igic -lantern

pictures on a wall, each stanza is a quadretto in itself worked

to perfection with that elegance in which Indian poets of the

seasons succeed so well. A passing mention of Krsna or of

RukminI here and there makes us remember that they are

alw'ays present behind the screen and that all these different

attractions of the different seasons are meant only for their

enjoyment. With st. 269-270 the screen is pulled aside and

we arc allowed to have a glimpse of the fruit of their loves

:

Pradyumna. After seven more stanzas mentioning among

other things Pradyumna’s son Aniruddha (st. 271 7
), comes the

conclusion which consists of twenty-eight stanzas
(
278-305 ),

and is very noteworthy as the boldest possible self-eulqgy which

an author could compose. The presumptuous tone of this con-

clusion is in striking contrast with the modest tone of the

introduction ;
evidently, the Poet is so pleased with the work he

has done that he must say bravD to himself. The Veli is

declared equal to a kamadhenu on earth, for there is no blessing

which it could not grant to its readers
;
superior to the Ganges,

to pilgrimages, to penance, to meditation ;
a veritable staircase

leading to heaven. And as for the verses of which the poem

is composed, they are all one more beautiful of the other like

pearls in a row, and to sift them no one is competent 15ut

Prithi Raja
;
let the other poets hold their tongues, for the Veli

is like a virtuous woman who suffers no censjiro. Seeing that

Prithi Raja’s production is really incensurable, we may well
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forgive him this outburst of self-confidence
;

it is, on a small

scale and in a different form, the same proud feeling which

made Michelangelo strike the knee of bis Moses and say to the

Xtmerit ot the poem is in the combination of a

delightful genuineness and naturalness of expression with the

moat rigorous elaborateness of style. Apart from the contents,

it iSf as regards form, like Horace in DiAgtila. All the Pro-

crustean rales of DMgala poetry are observed to the largest

possible extent, and yet the language is not distorted, but runs
as natural and easy as it would probably have been if the Poet
had refused to walk with the shackles of the internal rhymes
and of the vemsagai

;
only more elegant, more exquisite, more

musical. Indeed, the musicality of the verses is such that
, nothing could more conspicuously prove the error of them who
hold that Dihgala is too harsh for erotical or idyllic subjects,

and is fit only for heroic themes. It is certain that had Prithl

Raja chosen to compose his Vdi in emasculated Pihgala, he
would have given us a very different composition, not superior
in musicality, and considerably inferior in naivete. But,
fortunately for us, he preferred to compose in the literary bhasa
of his native land, the Dihgala of the bards.

The metre, in which the Veit is put, belongs to the gUa
variety and is called by Dingala prosodists the veli^d gita.

It consists of four lines, whereof two, the second and the
fourth, identical with one another in formation, and the other
two, the first and the third, different. The two identical lines

are rhymed together. The metre is regulated by a determined
number of mdtrds or prosodical instants, which is fixed and
invariable in the first and third line, 18 and 16 respectively,

but in the second and fourth line varies from 13 to 15 accord-
ing to the prosodical value of the last two syllables. When the
line ends with a periambus the number of mdtrds is 13,

when with a iambus
) 14, and when with a trochee ( - )

15. Beyond this restriction regarding the last two syllables in

the second and fourth line, there does not seem to be any
other rule regulkting the grouping of the prosodical instants in
the four lines, and nearly all sorts of combinations are practi-

cally allowed.

In editing the Veli Krisana Rukamant rl I have been able
to avail myself of an advantage which very rarely, if ever, falls

in sort to editors of Rajasthani bardic poetry, the existence of
old commentaries. The principal of these are throe and they
were all written within fifty years from the composition of the

(Samvat 1637), one or two probably during Prithl Raja's
lifetime. They are : (a) a commentary in Old Eastern Rajas-
thani or Old Dhudhari, (6) a commentary in Old Western
RajasthSnl, and {c) a commentary in Sanskrit. The two first

are independent from one another and might well be contem-
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porary and date, as I have just said, from the time of Prifehl

Raja himself. Both are adespotic and undated, but (a) is

certainly anterior to Samvat 1673, and (6) is.certainly anterior
to the Sanskrit commentary, which is dated onlv five years
later. As for their probable authors, it looks as if (a) was the
work of a Carana, and {b) the work of a Jain, but it is just

possible that the latter is also the work of a (Parana recast into

its present form by a Jain scholar. Jhe Sanskrit commentary
(c) which, incidentally, is the most valuable of all, was com-
posed by a Jain, vacaka Saranga, in Sainvat 1678, from a
halEvahodha in Bhasa by a Carana Lakh6. Seeing that the

commentary by Saranga generally agrees with (h), one would

naturally ff‘el tempted to identify the bdlavahodha by Lakho
with the Old Western Rajasthani commentary, but in that

case it must be assumed that the latter has not been handed

down to us in its original form. A fourth commentary (d),

also in Old Western Rajasthani and by a Jain, appears to have

been compiled during, or before, Samvat 1727 from (b) and (c),

but though sometimes useful on account of greater diffuseness,

it hardly contains anything that is not already found in the

two commentaries just mentioned.

The manuscripts which I have collated for the edition of

the Veil are the eight following

B : MS. No. 28 of Descr. Gat. of Bard, and Histl, M88.
Sect, i, pt. i, preserved in the Darbar Library in the

Fort of Bikaner. Written in Samvat 1673 at Bikaner,

during the rule of raja Sura Sifigha Containing the

text with a tikd in Eastern Rajasthani or Dhudharl.

The MS. has undergone many modernisations and other

alterations by a later hand, in the case of all of which I

have always taken into account only the original read-

ing, when still readable.

J : A Jain MS. preserved in the Mahimabhakti Bhandara

of Bikaner, consisting of 16 loose leaves, x Of" in size.

. The page contains 13 lines of 35-46 aksaras. Devanagari

script. Copied by a Hlraji in Samvat 1692 at Jalana-

pura. The MS. contains the mere text, without any

commentary, and the readings generally agree with K,

but in places deviate from K and concord with U. The

writing is very inaccurate : t and d are often confused

with one another and so c and v, and s is very frequently

written for s.

K: Another Jain MS. preserved in the Mahimabhakti

Bhandara, consisting of 31 loose leaves, 4^* x lOJ'" in size.

The page contains 15 lines of about 50 aksaras each.

Devanagari script. Written by a Manikyamuni, pupil

of pandit Nemaharsamuni, disciple of vdeandedrya

Samayamurtigani, at Khandapagraraa*in the year Sam-

vat 1722. Colophon :

—
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^rflmgf^fiirfrTJnf «i%?Tf?R: ^“3°:^}^-

(sic) fusigfiimrflwg^ ^listreri^

(T)fcT II

The MS. contains the text with the same commen-
tary in Dhudharl as MS. B. The readings are generally

the same as in B, as corrected by the later hand, only
occasionally different readings of N and U are adopted.

In the writing %, and ift are generally

employed indiscriminately.

M : A MS. obtained from Mathena Jiva Raja of Phalodhl,
in the form of a book, originally consisting of at least

1,350 leaves, about Of' x 6}'' -7" in siz(', but now frag-

mentary, especially in the former half where the leaves

have been in great part eateri aw^ay by white ants.

Written by different hands in different places, partly

during the rule of raja Sura Singha of Jodhpur, and
partly during the rule of his successor Gaja Singha and the

beginning of the rule of Gaja Sihgha’s successor Jasavanta
Singha. The volume contains an extraordinarily rich

mine of disparate works, from mystic -devotional poetry

to a chronicle of Jodhpur and genealogical lists of the
Rathoras, and it would be impossible to try to give here

an idea of all the different subjects. Our VpM is found
at pp. 535a-5706 of the MS., and is unfortunately frag-

mentary owing to the lower margin of the leaves having
been eaten bv white ants. Ft is written in Marwari
script on 15 lines per page and 12-15 aksaras per line.

From the colophon at the end it appears that the Veli

was copied at Mehakara (near Buranpur, in the Dekhan),
in the year Samvat 1676. The text is fairly accurate
and closely agrees with B, so much so that it would seem
that both M and B are copies from a unique original.

A peculiarity of the writing is that is generally

represented by and are generally written

N : MS. No. 34 of Descr. Cat. of Bard, and Histl. M88.,
Sect, ii, pt. i. Written at Nagapura in Samvat 1727.

The text generally agrees with P, and so does the

commentary except that the latter is more diffuse than
the commentary in P, and is also enlarged by quotations

mostly marginal, from the Sanskrit commentary of U.
P ; MS. P. 18 (see “ Progress-Report*’ in Journ. As. Soc.

of Benp., V61. xiii, 1917, p. 199), a Jain MS. consisting
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of 30 loose leaves, x 10" in size. The page contains

six lines of text of about 55 akmras each, and about
12 lines of interlinear commentary, written in very

minute characters comprising about 65 a^sams per line.

Both the text and the commentary are accurately

written, but the last leaves of the MS. are lacunoiis

owing to the bad ink which has caused them to stick to

one another. The commentary is in Old Western

Rajasthani. From the colophon at the end, which is

legible only in part, it appears that the MS. was written

by pandit Tirtharatnamuni in Samvat 16--1? ^

S : MS. No. 20 (a) of Descr.Cat. of Bard. andHistl. MS8.,

Sect, ii, pt. i. Written at Solapura in Samvat 1757 (see

p. 163a). Generally agreeing with B as corrected by

the later hand, and so also with K. This MS. being of

no particular importance, I have collated it only as far

.

as st. 100.

U ; MS. No. 33 of Descr. Gat. of Bard, and Histl. MSS ,

Sect, ii
,
pt. i. Written at Udasara by Rajasagaragani for

the use of pandit Sukharatna in the year Sainvat 1781

(see p. 30a). Containing the text accompanied by |i

Sanskrit ilka, styled “Subodhamafijari," composed by a

vd^aka Sarahga, pupil of Padmasundara, at Palhanapura

under the rule of Peroja (Firoz), in the year Samvat
1678. From the introduction to the ilka it appears that

this was composed after the guide of a hdldvahodha^ or

vernacular paraphrase, previously written by a Oarana

Lakh6

:

mwnrr

n 8 j

lie if I

a v»
^

The cost of printing this volume has been generously

contributed by His Highness General Sir Ganga Singh, Maharaja

of Bikaner.

L. P. Tessitori.
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srrfj? fs(?rur ernit qfe

fsTf^ «rz
II II

Mwjfft sry ^5 ^TCT fji^iw

W^ Mftrr irr? i

I KMNS Jur, BKMS w^, ALL i^. lU’S aftwr, U Jiw BJ(KI

IWe (°V), M W I for 2nd Hir^), JNU K JKS wk

(for tK), U ^ (ditto), Sw, BJKMNPS BKNPS

M, P^(for«tT) .

I NPU ^rfllPlt, JM J K M, JS »ft, N

(for }«), K «iT«t, KU «rn, BU WWAI, P WPIT, BS Mraw,

K Proftm, JMNPU af(<w, K S sfTiiir, JKU MlW,
N Mit, P Mrftj, KU 9iro

.

NPU dfTBiT M uorft, BJKMNPU s^)i, P BS yit,

M W, S ^ Ilift, N JMNPU BMS drt«,

JKNSU tram, JKMN ^Pit, BS P^ .



>nftr cnff nor

?nfrl II

fsRT^r ^W?T ^ sfK I

TfW fin CtfST fin^ fiR ST?!

TftTTfr wftrr?:^ II II

«Wci ^rra^ ftfv

%?r ^nft i5z^ i

^rmr ^rnfft

^(T 5(RfT aP5 JTfV II II

^igrinr »Tfr jjiwt

^ Mmfci ^ I

Hftr ^'*ft fsTsirr

'fft; fiifti iraft^ n II

1 NP M °wf%, B JKU °wftr, S °n^, S *th

(for »“), P ^Pni, M ftURfw, BK ^fw, J M
U aww, NP si^^, S sftsrar, NPS inn, BJKMS m

v» VI vj

BP BKlINPH^wsT, BKPU 3*|W^, J vftpi, B

S facing , K vi«, S gt, JK gTgfti, JP gg^, S faggc .

gc
I BJNPU gwfa. K W, BKM gm, J grfag, K ggic, MS

sifg, JK gggg, KS gng, M gjg, BJMS gg, J iffar

.

I MPSU M gg, N fw, BP gWT, NU wm, K g’fgg,

.K g^, JU dfa (for gfa), (B)M fatgr T, KMNPU gg

(for lat gft), B.IKMNPU gg (for 2nd gfa), KM fag,

JUlflfa.



t# fifff JTRT Wftm WRRf

jftf ^fi,

’TT? fl^ ftft;^ ^TT? n II

TO®f%^ T*T flTcT fWT Ufir

apff ?mT^ T?fr I

JJfTfif ftwt TTsrf^lrf J?T^

’rrfir fwrtfir «

¥ 1^ ««r^ ?rft:?r wnt

«fN% ?n¥fw ^ax 1

wfii afir ^*11'^

xrfaft^tT Jnar t* fiwr « «

fixar Jmnnra Tgr IT irtaft

fi: ai; anr ait wg ta I

ftreift aift WHflil

^T¥% ¥1^ ari^ II II

T» I M BM firjj, BJKMS M S MS
BKM *rif (for *^), MS ffm, AI,B f«, BKM

IW, BJNPSU fiirew, BJKM ^fr, SU Pat

.

I KNP wVfa, JPSO |ii, M fWt iwfa

.

I KNS w, B fti, M JS JU wwfw, K rn?$,

BCTiret, 111 etnrftr, NPeivwt. Ni’U w, JNP fwa, all

W
I JjJNP Pm, M Pig, U Pm aw, JU swat. K aaaifii. M'Wa
(for war), JMS w, U aaft, BJMi^ (forwg), S are, NU
iPnft. P %fWt, BJSU rmft. BMS tireta, JMNPSU OT

.



JTTftn ^
"T ^ ftinnw ?rft: i

'«rfii ^ififii 1^ :35<i!fti^

5T^wi erft; I B8 (

itfr JT^ 5^5 ^rtfiir 5^

’TRT f^ <jnf|^ sr:
I

^ ast ivtrsei

i^TT ftTstfw JR n

sr tfinr 'arncw

*r ^ I

SB

^TTT BRPT %

»T *5^% ’«rS F«ynw. Ttftt^

?OT JTT^ %ftr nfji I

1 N inpni^ S mftH, P JK W»IT^, NU wi^, B Bftt, BM
s WTWf, BS W, K ftic, U ftft, S Vf, BKSU

JKMD N MS W, KF ,

H I BM8 gt, B •gf%, JK i^, M 8 BMS anfii V*,

JKSU (for f^l^), N BIT^ (ditto), M (for ^°),

K ^ (for *n0, K jufr, P JTJ, U wt, BKM JU

Vfrt^W, BK Bit S B<t

.

I G »B, BKNP <N, S ilBt, J BB, KN fwt, M ft^lft, KNP
B BPitt t, JKNS [b], TJ ®W‘ W, NP BTBi (for

Wit), MNPU BmiB, J 5*11^

.



u
pr sTT^ €fir s^TT %3m

^^ ^ ^^jii(fi n II

^rnrfir wfigl

^ II II

ftiT ftre iifiT ilffii 5 infT ^"JT^
c

t“3 ftUZifS ^ aRW I

TO WZ T ^Jn

’S’wt ’Ht ii»M n n

*\ I
,

TO 5r^ tRgj ;p5f :53(^

^ ff^niit tlx TO^tr I

tfM^ (rk«r

*n^ Pnfi, aro Wr wt?:; ii 8® #

I IJJKM N IRI^. P 9% u m, JKNPSU w, N wn,
B af^xm?, s u f«ni°, p Jtrar, bk *}i?, s aftw, JNP
tfw, U %lf, KM.S (for mi), s m (for ^l) .

«C
I JKU ^TJtB, M xinrftr (for °f«), BM PU f«n5I°, K
fw“, S w”, J litftt, K MP NU KU
'^>f, MNPU Xlft, J wit?, PU wt«R:, S wtftSr, KU

JU M pUB, P Tot (for wra)

.

«l JKNPU Wf, M fiiPi, S w, JNU xfi'snifl, NU xifmnT
(“a^), KU BMSU fxi^, BPU t, P xnil .

8* I K(M)NP w«r, J «m, U ^*i«, K <3TO, BJ (tor

^T(. U wfiB, K TO, N TO, M {lt]nw (for ^T), P
NSU Hf»t, MP ftiT, K «fc, p at*w, N fjift: ntvT ftre,

Mfire.



?:iarpr ^rpr wfir ^ ?J*rr

V ^t*r wifit^ I

ftpr "srawDc: n II

jnt Hifw^ ’fft JT^#

I

5irf5r ^ xRjrftr

^»3Wrft ^5^ I 8^ II

sn^ jrftr^ "nfe insJt^
*K tiw I

fnfis ^mtw to %iifti

ftrfw frrftra n b^ »

«ifft; 'Hiini^ wTJft ^iTO I

I
BKNPU ^t, K «r, s 9 (for «), J TO (for ^), BSU

fit^nfr, JKN TOW. M frow, BJKMNPU TOC, B

J TO^’, BJKMNPU filWT, S V, J TOTOT .

I
K %fT,.S 5 ,

MU ftnr, BJ N ^ f^TOtT »iTO

TOT, P ^ ^ftr ««Tt aA, B air, afawf, KM fta'

PU ft(ij°, S aa’, B N °afli, PU "firfa, S «ia, U

tot, bp Tfr aft ’fro. np u ° ftrfr, P .

i!^i Pafti (forafa), M ^far (diUo). K aa, B arff, J Wt aftr

U «> afa aftr, BS afla. B rjro, J ^a. K gafir, SU

aaa, PU ^a^, J aa. KN aft (for a^), BS ftro, M aafa

if <nra *Ha fWfa, KS tot, JU Tiftro, KP wa to,

J arar, BK afta, JPU ilftfa, B aa, liMS afa, 8 ftro,

M ftr^

.



^ wft

#|T iTTwar b asj

« *T airftftr <ft^

aiTT TSf sr^r
I

*rret asm cTTT^^
w mmir *»rft^ II 8^

«

ut q% ^rt >rT*JT

%n[ ar Tift fT I

«

1

TO ^
^rar ’fT ii 8^ li

%^ fjT mftm

insist f^fff wfir I

mftr^ TOTift mifH n 8®
II

uni BS KD w, J %^, BJ(K)M(S)U ffw (for fls),

JKMNPU MPS ^f^mpi'S (°«V), U °^rj, BKM
JU °W. BKM w«, .1 wfil, BJKMU Trftm, S im 5[frjT»

H I JNPU »? « #tW JS B t* (for f%>r), JM K fn,
S »t, B %^nfw, U ^ir, P B WI^, KNU siifT, BKS

If t%, JM HiTKl, MNS wn, JU #ll«, KP (for

B ^’mi, J wh (for «ft), JKN ^ .

»< I B M fii%, B ftw, J mi’?, K(M )S KN wf (for ^x),
JU ^>s: (ditto), B wv YW (for TO, KN Tf%, B TO,
bJmns m, BKM firm, u 5W

.

i« I BJKMPSU TO^, N w^TO B(M)P M% JU w, K TO, B
jTOwt, K 'TS^^rt, M TO^, U jmnrt. J %f^, K to (for

Wt), K titflr, JKMB ftBi, BKS iTOjt, MP "roft,

JKNPSU M •



^ ^5? liBfjr SR* ^JirfH ^
^ ’ft^rm sr?

i

%sin ?RT t?RT

sniT ?=nff5 5?^ II
B': »

llffflTTft ^ TOR ^
^RWfr ?ftftf^^ I

tflTW eftif*) srUflT

fiiHRt ^ n at n

’ftl art Rif? Rif? »rJH srnit

siRtfr stRlfl cHI MTTT I

jTTRlRr Jmfir^
«lf»R ^ftffiw «IT5fTH n i,® II

sEwfi^ ftf^rrftRT^

«n^fRl«wrra^ I

«rhc fifRir TRT ’ifwRRfl

^ ^ «srT n «

nm I
K Mftr, /SU ^fir ??RI t?, KNP ?<i?t, B ftiff, M «iw, KU

(for V3), rM)S MtT^fft, KM .

n I
JKNPU tiPimR, j W, M TCT, JKMU *9, B Rrfr, J

««, N RPC, s ^Pt tit, S fR^, .IN (for 1st

ifk?), j (for 2nd »flw)

1® I B J Wit, K M aftfl, BKNPU jjf?, M f%n, BK
«nifi( (for flunr'i, S fww, BKS RJPW, BS ^tf, B ^<1?,

.IKSU PS KN ^ (fo.- .

It I B ?fifil, K ?, NP ? flif%, BJMU ?fiir, K ^<ir, NP "ii

(for »W)v BMU ^TOWft, S ?TPClWlft •



ftnftOT ft I

iftr TOffw inf^ ^
^ ww^ I

^ 3l|t ^PfTTSft

^T ^ Tff II II

^•rT<f^»< 41(^5

ffatv^ WT^

gif^ srncmfjr aRTCsmft

^ I

^ ?IIT^w
^ ^ftr

II 1,8 II

%5r^ nft^nftr i

i^l BK(M)STn^, Jwfij (for^fi ^fi), NP(U) (ditto),

BJMK BJMS Jire, JKN(M)PSU Jra^, KP ^3^, .1

^:sft, J KPU sirs, MS

H I K <1M(, J M }^W, BS <(i«risi, BMNU ^Tl wr,

JK^ "itl BJ W, KN frft, S ll, BJS

ND nirfii<it, BJKMPtr sstirr^, B fl%, JK NU
M S 5^, JN 1^, KPU MS BJKMNPU

Wn^, BJMSU iff^, N . .

i8 1 BJ wrwfif, K awfir”, JK ahtw^t, J ^rftiiPr, JN alh'ww,

KS tw. BKMS JU ^iftifn, U ,
S #tai, K fin, MPS

' U BKS Ma .



C\

?r 5f«ld« THTim, II

^ui«! ft^w ^iffr ,1

xxfft ^FRJrtft

^wTflTC Tftr JTTtr ?rfT i ii.< ii

?rai!r

ti iHjd 4r^fl4 ^ sr ^ I

«*ft, ^4i»ii i«(ift

ftrftr firftr ^t«r err^
II i® II

% wri |f

^T^nff wn^ WT^wir i

^npir gi* ^«n,fli*tiJ!i n n

m I B(M) fire wmr fiimr^, s v^fim fire «ft %winr
I «fw«r ««i fire fijit ftwiff, K ^tf^. f«ifit! *! wnr

finre JNP vvrg ^rf«»r fi?^ finiw, P *r5. B(S) ^tiftj, bk(S)

Ttaifii, J qpc*i>i, M ^wn, BK{S) ^tfir (for j^), M qnr.

JKNPU BS «ft (for wH, JK ^ (ditto), M
jj (ditto), JN

repr, P iw, s re«w, p BM(S) ww, J iifi^i, K
B (for S^), K ^fii, PU .

»< I J #5«5fic, N ” njfr, MPU '^THK, J (M).S MNU
JKS °*3T, P °«SK, 8 BKMS JNPIJ

XIV, N wf«, BJKMPSU w^t, KMPS re •

re I BS B ilfiw fmtfn, NU Knn^, J ftupi'n, M <cwN,

p KtitnSre, 8 B rere, ks w, j # (for ^ft),

BMS BKS ^ixvrefr, M wft: (for Istfiif^), BKU fire,

s fire BMP mrew

.

rei K re (for ^), KNPS ^re, N J PS B
-MS ^^^fiwt, P (for qjitj, M vcft

.



^ ftirt«r ftrjf^
irI

I

^ifil^^ IIRT ?IPfnt

g'>!«'l ^RgRT <T§ 1 IK II

^^ 5>? ^ ^ «inl

%3fii f%ft:^ aprft I

^nftpRR^
^ •s

'"'

n <0 B

^fr TOT T^ TftnrpiW

l| TO^r T I

^ ftiftr 3Tt t II

^ W^ 'TIt; nw^ ifft

wi: JT^ R:i' I

^TTJir JT^ ^whr RrT*<Tfl!

grt ffi;
It n

».e I r ^w, BJVS ^rr, K m, (M)PS KN BR
B BJKMS W, S ^ ("for fipr), K IR (ditto),

s ttm, MS IJ ftre .

' ^

<• I BM vr. M n^, KMP ,i^, Sm, BN (M)U
BKNPU *ft, S fiiT, JMNPU B(K)N ufi, M fvr,
B(P) TOf%, JK w, S M (for wp,). s vn
(forum), BJS^.

oww

<n K (for wm), BPS RKT^, PU (for ^t^), JPU
M K JKU »jrirr«, MS Tpim, s Jt^, kpu
TTOTO, BN TOfm, S «TO»T, BKMSU ftm ,

f* I KNPO j>w, N ftrfr, s trpret, «nf (for mt), M m (ditto),

BJMNU «f%, S fTO, NPD St »it», BJKSU i (for ^),M «« n^fV Rftif, B IW, KS gm, M in|, JS ftrf^, KMU
ftm, JKMNUttwftm.

2



fiiiw ’ft

KTOT 9SRcrrft^ fcfw ?:T*m

’$ ^3)Vtt ^
Tft:^ t^JCTO

II II

=

ltp!T?T 5(rft ^gsr
N>

?PS TTK IT^ I

^ 5(rf?; ^nft^

^ifH:?Tlft 4 ^'TTwN II <8 II

cl^rfl T% Sf ^ ^ Miff

fft flftsfiT

B <111

Miff ^ ffBTgT t

^rr ^ici I

1^ ftrftr ffsrrftf^ ui’s'tw

^^M'iRTsnr 5i;^i; ssTTOef H « ||

I
JKMNSU WHK, BKNPU S ^ (for ftf^), KMNPSU

BS «r^np^, K M f^’, BKMS j^Jir, NP .

<1 1
NIJ V, JKNPSU ffTfT, B ^affgw, K -ng^, S

JM Ifpc, JKPSU J (for «|fft), S .

a I KNPU [#], KMS fire, BJKMS wraft, JNU xm, NU
P(S) gwifM, s fSTO», BJKMNP8U

BJKMNPS .

ti I
BJKN fww, M fw, P f^nr, s M, bku <«m 9«i w
S WI t tv, P »flw (for ^), BS twt, J nftt, P

U nd, KU vfire, s vMt, KNPD SVphW, MS MCTt°,
B

JNP M ^vfl«, BS ift, JW .



?jpr ftrsfKm ^ i

*v ^ _________ ____
sitt^a I

?iniw cRf^n^ fwrpiftr

^ tjn n II

^31T fi|i^(Vt I

^ ?n3^ t^f^nrffi §1

^ fitftw ?n^T II n

^I't.'sft frsi wfe

^m^ *t'tr«nrT Tff I

arrlt^^ srw arffil^

«IT III ^^ ^^

«

iPSKT Tfr arrfilP^ iCTJififf

II II

fa I
B arfW, S TtWa, BJKNPU WRiftfV, JKNPSU fjl, J

K N '^, M inserts hero st. as.

fc I BM K wfa*, J T9^, NPP t9. R fw'ia %
N Nft, BR fiiT U Jia fiiir, (J)K Jia (for yr), S arts

.

^<1 Batfv, M rffw, s»®, fa<r, (B)J(MS) (k;)S w (for

^ Jt), J(K) MPS auftw, J s ^ll (for t),

BJK(S) am

.

«•
I
J wnftw, S wfaflr, BJMPS a^nfir, U waRiftt, B tuft, N

MS ^jfl, JKPSU fan, BM WWj N w f^, JKU
fapi^Hf, K ufsj (for fiin), S aiT (ditto).



fiiwsr n«iiJT®t

^^ f^
sr sr^ I

^ ssrtl^ 1^ sBTfn^

f?w 5*3 (Wf^ n ®\ I

^fir *i<al»nii .5^® ^fWT

jpri% ni'flifi: I

liar fp^Jirsfr

fiiwsr thtpot wt® n 11

®^ftr *i®(^ I

r«i«*fl^ »r% ’the ®TJft

aimfiTT ^ ®ra 'atr?:^ n 11

flfiajf Tft l1® tll'^TS® ^feaiT

5ire®aTO aras "W faira I

«t 1
BKMS .TU fiw, BKU K fft, BM tf^, JK

Tf%0l, U wft[ »l S tf» afrfw, BJKU pi (for ift\ BM
« wpff, J V w*re, (KS)U ^ira*ra, np^

0^ I BS ft® (^or PB), JKNU ff®. M fBl ®ft vt, KPU

®nirr, B BB®, JS BBB, NP BB BJKMSU pi (for

^), J(M) ®®X’ S ®fW, U ®%, .1 BfB, KNU
BJNP ftWB, K BBB, JS BfB .

I BJK wtBB, B Bt^, J Btart, N fftcB, P BJKMS %lt,

BM B, KN B®, S BB (for t), BS ft®, JKMNPU BBB, BJ

‘ BfB#, P fBf®, M(S) fBt, N BTB (for BIB', N Bfl, BN

BIB, PU BB, BJNP bW, KU fiT, BKMNS ®nj»,

JPU ®IBT .

‘



fsi%r*r ^ i

^rnff TO ^srrarr^ftnf h \\

ftftr Trfay ^«rT xt^tot

^ fkftr w I

^^<or frf^ <?iUi [

^ •TT^t •rnrft^ n n

^ wr^ sifff %ff

^VCTT^^ ^ I

^^ ^ II II

f*TT?: gii^
i[^ sw «imm, I

^ ^ROTffit ?r>lt ^ «!n^

T?ft: ff ?ittc I®® It

«• I JP JNP 9t, KS K WW, BJ ^^T, BMNS
*!, JiS JKNPU fw, BJPU ^91)^, N ^9infRt, S

Wt®^, BJKNP B ®f®i, J 9m, KND ^9i, M
9>®9t 9W® ®9tr®[9], BKNB ®f®, J 9^, JKNP °ft®. B ftf®

.

««. I B fir®, JMN [f*lfi|], K ®ftr, S 9®, U 9f® ®f®, BJKS xf®,

Nx», M JK 3®, BMU «#, B ^® (forfir%\ JMU
»T (ditto), P ift® (for f®i®f), BS ®f® (for ®ft), JM ®®,

K TO, NP ftif^ (for ®f9), B ®T^ ®T® ftft ®t®, M ®ur

fi® (for ®lJ|ft®)

.

»( I
JES ®Tftl®, NPU RtrRrfU, ALL ®TO (lor ®f%), BJKNPU

«nT®®, N S ?®PC®f, NS [®«], JMPU t®fim (for

t®'!®), N 9®9fil, B if®, KNU im, S 9®® .

99 I S f9T, K ft9, U Sf® PU TO, BS ^xtflxft, J PU

N®®[fil€(, BJKNSto (for®ft), NS ® (for®), B TO, JPS

®®, ALL <ll®®A.



^ filW’r ^asinot

wTTtftr -dcufi ^3)*rT

^rar afjir aiT^
i

tw fiti«*i «rnrr Tiarr ^

%T %t cnlt n II

^ ?n#l- 5irT§

^

»:TiBt 5^5iiJrwt I

^TTsr ^ sifTTT ^nr arT?"
Cx^ 3n^ <*rF«i<fci cTOit

II «<. #

?iint cT^ ffv

^^ trftaiT f

Tj^ 5fTf^ arrf^ iff Mi*HU

tjiwi sirrcfwT fwBim: n '=<>
b

ww ?Rft: a¥ra lift:

f^art: 'gaw i

’nftit

pr *T»3f^ pr ) R

«ci .li£PS ^WT«, BK «fi:, J ^rtft, K nTjre, NS ^nftt, JU
wvi WFS, S ara ara, BM «w, K *a*r, NPU ftrea, KS
[ift], NPU a'jr, B atr, NPU ja, J aaftai ya, Kafatai
fti^, M afaiw #, Bs afaia, kn iigarc .

«< I KMNS ffa, BJPSU a'Tfltfl, U aa, NPU aa, S a, M aa>
a aw, B(S) ana a?a, JK aiaf, MS art, U araa,

(K)NPS ana

.

« I S aa (fo. aft), JP f.a, KLU i^aa, BKS aaaal, JP aafWt,
N aaftft ar, C aaf^, bjkmn(P)u aw aw, (M)N

, fta, PU anai, S arat

1 BPS ^iafat, JKMNU aaaaf:, BJKMSU «iaja, M aa,

N ^a (tor «fta), BJSD aaa, NS aiar, KU aaa, BSU W,
NP iftar, J aaar, P faartr

.



^ fwlTT^r I ^5^

^rnft fro^ UTO
©s

%?r ijw gjrar i

t^JT ^ +l^«i ^
<liyfi srtffl f<(«<r«®

II II

^Bclft; IfT^

%rR ?:fr i

T<>f T^lf SRT^ % arrff

^TR^r «fRrfw 3rR?:?f n j

^tff f% ^^43

w6r Wi:^ Hffvft

II
«8

II

s*

^RTt f%ft jfap flTI

Mf^ir M 1

'jjwftr f4ft: wwfv «!iT^«irfv

jffir flwft: fJiKwr n ii

C^
I S 5* (I'oi- ft*), JC -^irti SIS 5MT, UKMNPSU

«, ! BTtKf^, K 11 ?f?ft, K ^i»^, S BWfr .

c^i J ^taftjtr, P Biaw*!, K ^n; (,N)l' ju f’^,
S BKKD 5^«K, JSIP W»K, JB J ?;?it, K fimw,

BJKPSU 4*, N K Bfl (for w4^), SIS wt, J

S BPS ^RpW, SI .

C8
I JKSISU 4*, KSINS flfil Bt<f(fi», KM’ JKU Mi, N f*»,

B <(P|<84«, sis Bn4#i, S BW, KNS «iJt, BKNS Btfr, P

JU ft (for fttft:), KBPS JU K 4m, JK I'U,

en BKMN JSU M, SII’ 5^fll, U jfM, BJSINS

SIS MBftt, B(K) tnw, M m%, N K 4*r, KU bw»i,



’RHff TTur ^fiu4i«^

^rf^ ftrfr I

^ ii<3> % f^snsft 'ftV

mmm ftrft ii n

w t I

• Ov

tRifir «irT ^iwr

^ fiwsR fsrwTB
It
«a

II

gu ftre «jfir firsraf sRfigfT

<1^ ^ ^jfe jrfg I

arrt fiiwfr ntfir JTfir 3rr^

HTir fff srra wrf^^rfsT n ^ «

(^*1

f<<*flS«, ftif 'am TO I

MNP wfi(, (B)PSU «w}it, JS 'sirtJi, KN «wi», KNSU
P WKX^, JKNU JPSU WPW, M "Swrft, s

J(P) N fifTPcwfii, u ^isrrftitJt

.

tt4
I J J P *m, s wp» vpf, J vf, s w, M ^fW,

JU JN «ft, S w, JiJNPSU 4#, U ^Tfr, N firet

(for 1st ftft). KN VC, KS flR .

BO
I (B)J *« (for^), JU JUftlftr (for fiw *fT), JKU # wi, N
«|fr, BPS BJU <^ST, J IX, U S WIT, BN

filxtfit, J XXTX, S flrer* •

cc i^B P Tft^ (fiixx), M w, BS Tix^, K xw, BM vxr,

JKwx, Utrefil, (N)Pfiixfti, BJNSxlx, Psx, Kwifiix'c,

BJ xrfxW, SxTf^xw

.



m f^sitVW ^ I

?n[^ XmK WTt^ UXJ^

T*r^
ti*iT ^TW I

v*
*

^^
fhr ftf ^rrftJTf II ^.0 II

l^fUTOT^ #ft

^ wt ’^ftfft: I

^ fftfinrt ^
ftfift II <5-^ II

‘

Tr^j^iT «r^ ^rn? ^n?

^TW TO ftrft I

irftirirT;

TOTT ftnct^ ^ nt^B

B<
I B K s w»frtr, K inpr, all «9r, B ft^rift,

MNS Pmr, b\ (for ftr), K «, PU J KN
PS fttt. N fttifwJl, BJKMNSO 'i^, B Jii*«, K S

HTf»«, J ^ .

<0 I s n, JU frrtft, KNPU »%, B M PU Iifti, BPSU

*, J BJKS wr, BKS (for ^rafir), N
f ditto), U ^TJtU, .f ^tPlW. NU B if», S tftftflT rt,

J wrotPr, U .

(t( I B BJK «s M ° f^, N KN
MPSU N BS fiit, N M IIR-

.

I
B wW, JTtft, K ^fV, MN 11$, U dfrtr, JKMNPU W. 8

1T%, MU t, J {sic for ft»), P *m, J ^Wfir, K
BJMNPU <f(. K ir jjt ( ! for M\), KNP nfw^, BJRMS

J(K)N(S)U M tnk. P fffwwc, BNP ftff,

ALL ^W», N *R: (for #). •



•1‘^mVI uf^nn sfl%

*r^ %ftr^ fT»T^

9rCV WfW '•dqfi.ei I H

'*<iOrM<i tr: ^!R

^W«! IWSrST aSTRT I

¥ 1 jfNt ^r 91%

fafiir ftjfi: sjf^ iisRRr a ta

«

y(V«i 5 *R !ig vtI:

^ t ^ramtJir fttJTw I

*i^ WT w »rf^

^ jiT^ ^ ^5fr^ I 4^^ II

^rnRTT^ <lir<i*H«9ll ^TRifqd

ftPETT^ JTlfMd «IR9r I

f«nn

fttfufe unnir ^rJira 1

1

< «

I Jt,K)U ^911% 9^T ^'9, M TO9t9T 99^, KNl’S 9«9, S

ftqr, MS 99nft, BM B firPri, KMNPU 9^, S w, BP
99T9^, N tiftW, BU ftt f^9[T, J (!^, KNS

P “ fttT, S fi99r, B ^iPlKJt, N ^I9Tf9, S ^TWTW .

<» I BS 9tl^)T, BKIJP nv3, B KNP .IMU

WWW, S ^WWW, B fttmifm, s f«rw, B fti, ,TKNS w
BK firo, Sw 1W. BM ftc .

ii. I NS 9, BK ift, M »ro, BKMNSU inr, MNP firf^; (for §), BS
f««ni, M P ftflw, JKMPSU Wt99, N Wfw, K wt
(for l!V), P (ditto), B ^ (ditto), TJ

(J
(ditto)’. M 999, M

inverts the order of st, and .

t( I* PU wiwr, N wPnr, PU 9»rf9ii, BKM «9t, JU fi»9r, U qifir,

M '’^Whr, MS 99T, JKU S9rr (for f99T), JK [ftt], P 9S,

S 9f9 (lor filj, KPB J WW, K imT .



fsn^lTTw ^ wii\ I

TOn OTT wrtF

I

WFR MTiTid

cwrr ^3r1l ii

^ twf^ ^J!m

^Tfersrid fRm i

^W[ ^erfir gcTTf^

H^rfd ft\ gfe ^?TIRd II II

gn 5Frfi^f

dWr ®fi(V

#C ¥ dl TTcft II «5L<1 II

^ d¥T \^K[ I

’dnn^
ifHt^ TOft ti?ftr

II
\oo

II

(to I
B(]\[) S ^HTdiT, KM ^f^r. B J JK

U M «?r^, S fir^m .

<C
I
KPU oX JU (for^^), K ^rFwf^ JW, BK «59?r.

BJNS tftiTT^w, JS fir^w, JNS vrinf, BKPSU B vmfii,

M inserts here st. ("t •

« I N s BM K N ftiawftt, P

filiafw, BKNU ^fn, BMtl JN %», 1’ i|i, K ft^, U
ft^, K (for €h: (t),B ftl (lor ^), BJ m, S JW (for 1B|),

K <inift (for arnft)

.

l»» I
M WJIK, p f^JIrt, K I(ftv »I*r, M «T5^, P wrai, KNP J

M ^!PCr, JKU fi», PSU wff», N flisif, JS Iftmw (for

nWHjft), K.NPSw<^.



apfw ^IMMI

?irff sqff sur »nr 53^ i

ani

»T^ <Om*)i«i gfer n ii

Wt ’incfir f*wp(^ Wr^
ftrfr^ fiH «(n^^ I

f^RfT^ 'TT’I «tCJI^ Wt wft:

Wr ’iRfiT n \«>^ II

xfiff ^ ’ii'hI

irfH t ^rawsr sr ^i

?r(St wfr Tw ^T
wtw «rrafer^^ II »

I ^ j f ^ f-

^^jnm ^*nT ^ ^ ’atrrqnr

WRT % dlf^ fd4^ I

ftrar wrfif JT^ifK

sftv If?: yrdOp<i n n

I BKM I<irft, JO wrfr, K tfUsNy, J sfWwPt, M 'WW,
N flftEW J %»nt, K TO’I'w, P ijafitw, P «^f>r

«T% ^Wtt, B ^fll, M f(tfj|.

V^l KN »f¥, M fw, K UPC, BJPSO firt\>«ft, BK f<ll!^,

MPU JK(M)0 ftrf% «Br l!f»t, KN M fiw,

BJ fWl, BKMl^q, JU yfm, N tri^ Vtw, N ^pw, Bw
V< I (B)K(1I)P J M CT, J tft, K (fo'- TfN),

KNPU »itRl, M w (for til), BP wn, B ^iftftii, K

(•a I BPU ^T^wt, J ’W’Wt, N ^wref, M w^t, N %
‘ wBi, U P ^1, BJ ar^ N^ aif^, ^fir #t, BKP

ITO, BKMNPU »iff^, BO ^Wl^, J rtfiT, K «W, M
N ^tWt; J MU fjiT.



50^ ’ft.^ I

v«rm«i HTT^

Tftnrr Tprfir i

JT%^ jppf^

irra’ fin^^ TO jrfir n n

Bwr %fir cr%^^ wrrftif

^rftnrr ^rorftr “^rff i

ftift

^ iff^ ?nfT II II

Os

TOW BWR W«(^

wrftr w!iT ftf w?ft I

?|1S TOSfff srfw^wwf

UTOTT ^rrft: wO II II

^anw

^ frf^ Btfif wmt I

TT^ fw’lt WTWT wfir

»pr TO TOTOBt »
\ots

n

a«>i I BJNPU ^^^Brf'(, K ® fw, .1 f^m ru,
P KTO«, BKMN

TO^lW, j f^tW^r, BM ftfww, KN 'irfTOF, BKAIN

»fTO (for 5^1, K fticiwft, P fttflvt

.

X‘i I
BMN ^fSj, JKNPfJ t», JU Guitar, NP (J)U ^rfirei

(for vfW), BPS M ^XlfWl, KU 'ahpTO, NP
Hfir, K wft, NP ftiT, ALL except M BJKMD
aranr, P imf^, BMU K w(X, B ft^V, KM (for

Wf), B P BKU »itf%

t»« I N srer?, TT (for«^), BJKM ww, N saNrftt

trfw BJM BU to€(, JKMNP anm®, L
^ iIt»T, BM K JKMNP ^WK .

^•6 1 J KP tWTO, N ^ (for M (for*®$),

BKNPU f^, J Nftr, BM ?«. KN BKMNU %n,

BJKMU TO, BPU TONt, KN TO •



>!^ i)<3fli ?n: n^ i

f^d^fii! ^?rftr 5wftr irfH

15^^ II \»e II

»T«nrw ?raj^ d

<rf *1? ^^13^ I

3t»n^ pTf^
JT3 MH3l«l^ II

\\o
n

asrr^ asw asrft: %*r

fn«rflt **n^w I

f^^ijiisiT^r flrfiir

?::^ ?W3t ftf fta^ n \\\ «

•ifwvfV wT?:fsT % d«ri|

^rwT 3f?: 'g^rfr i

^.(f I
BJK ^T«I1T«^, NPU 'nr5% J(M) «^«|f^3l, N

iqW®, J fviftit. N NPU w (foi' Jifir), D ^rPt

(ditto), JTJ KU NP 531ft, TJ 3IT, JKNPU

t33l .

n* I BKM .T ‘^, U

1

3535 .
BJMU W, K JWT, M

J i»r P 35 (for 3^) 3W, K 31^ (for Xift), BM #tft3,

J(U) 3^3f3, J 3ft, KNP ft[3, 3 3*^. P 4ftlt, BM 3^,

K 33 (for 3ft), N 3ftft, P 33f», BP ftw^O, J K
NM ftf#t, U ft3lft3 .

1,1 ( I
BJKM '3ft, B 3ft, JP 3^, N BK 333 (for #3', J

3[3]ft, U %3, BJ 3j3ft, K 3i3t, N 3|3ftf, B S3lft, J 333,

‘K 33#), N sftlft, PU 3ft#t, BK 3ft ft, U 3f3 ft3T, JP

3ft, M 33 , ft»l33°, K ft3, U(M) 3T, N tft, J 333) 3

<|33 .



fiTfc ^ Ik I w?:

Ttr ^ftinrat smr Tft n p.

?R; ?fT3Bf% ?wftr

31f!?;
«f?RT I

fii? fti ifw Trrsr^

l^rflm 3T% fiiura p p

5frrt^^ fti^rw f^ir flfe^rr

sTf J5?7fT srf ^ SPC
I

^Kt ’f 3jl JTm

nfr^Fct n^ JT^ p p

^3WSt^ ’Tfw ^’C’R

ftrft; 5Rff% I

Hl ^t^rw sr ^rfin^

sirrmt *rrat ^rsrPfr p p

I (J)MNPU T%»iV 13 Wifti, MPO wu, JKN wiw, U tfl,

B TT JU wrm, p W«t, B ^rfir, J mfr, K
ALBwm, N (for?), (for ^K), N W; iW «
fh Tc (!), BNP J fvc"', B aret (for wrcV K ft ai*

(ditto).

BK J N BJK JK(U) ^
(for ^K), BK N IJTW. ^ Sit, N BM

J urir^, N ftrn#, U ftiJBir

.

na I
JM BKM ^ftf, NP B BKMN fir?,

N B K '?tl

.

\X!i\ *T J «ffv, P (for?ififf), NP JU ''>?!, N

. PaK, J Illf, U qfw, J NPU JU l^NU

*ireT.



’nvfw iftin^ II II

%da1 % ^ ^ilwf^fffl

sirmV^ ?ng% i

s^irftr ’*i'i5 ^I'SJi sTT®

?7T II \\® n

ginwwr

tTt*. 41 <,'5^ ?«!
1

fij«i?t wtr ?r:

ihf^ *n% JTT®
II «

^repRf^ gw f^r?3!i «irftr

ftftw ^ I

t,ii I NP R»«T, JKPU «fr, N i>fi, M «t«rfr, NP ^ftv, B ^iRt,
M JPU ^lit, K <3;(inr, N «iri?i^, J wi^, U
flaw, M [tarjtsnri, BK (for Wl), JNU j»a, K
BKN J arj, NU arar, B aaft%, .i ixf^, N aafRi,

JD K arwt, J P wtfwi

.

n,9 I JMP itfT, BK aa#r anfl a*T «r«rrf<r ani<^,

JKN(PU) RT«li^, M J aftfw, NPU aftfirfa, BKMN
Rift, P afWt (for ait), K mil, P afir, J u
Maft.

l^a'i N Rf^ififf, P ®faiR, BK irti;R, M ifta, N aflat, J "^aRR,
U aatuRR, J faRRRaiT. BK(M)N fawR lihr aiaft, (M
JPUfaft, KHa, JUmiff.



ftisjtiTsr
I

^ UTC 5Ti?5r?r

t^rft ftrft; fran:! ftwr? g |

^itlTf^n<i< i r<4^

Jll®i(<i ^Itirni Jlvs^ I

'i)'>i(«j«(t iii<f

wfw 3Rr
II p

^irc«(i«!t^ ’^n^c

s sftit
I

^«T^ ftRjmw

Jiff II p

ft»!i ^Jir T^afi}8ii

W^FTf il^WT I

srw arrfsiifd

<rft: =^1^ sf^jnfff cnn p p

U< I N ipfir, BM f^, JO ««r% »f*, K (for

B ?^:f(n, .TK(M)U Ttftw, N BKN J yf yj
]JK (for y^), J kN M

BKM ^fw, J U BJKM .

I BJK »ff<rer, BJMNU <ir™xf, K BKU )na», J jrnrJ,

N sitJft, P Jirfiitt, J(K) jrfwi:, N 5?fT, PIT ynT, B
^V#hrr, J yyftyy, K '*

I J P U J N
(for^), BP ar^, J N #a<, U afUR; (for»%5),
BM K BU J W«ff, M wif, BM

(for wiJiV), N »nt, P JiniT. J y<ttyy .

I BK Tf, U KN M Tami#w, N p
%at ^nt B jMNtJ nw, BK

JNU 11^, J ^»i, U ai« ^yf, KM «rer yjy^y, (NiPU
aitefir, BM «rafH, MN ftk, ju ant, (N)p m
^nftaiT, BJNP(U) trfinft

.

3



# fim ^<s/f {f

^ ?f5W«r

w% wf5r ?iT«r i

^ ssrr^
Os

^ftfir# ^ ^nfuftr Tm B

^ ffsr «nf^^

53Ttt TT<5Jl^<»jt I

^ :s

'^c ^§f 5p5
Cs •

* ©v

Tsnn: ^ 'nucif b ^^8 B

"TO •mr ?:crw
'*'1 '3)9J^ 9!lf3 I

Pri% ’ft^ ftf TJ^T^

ftnCT ^ B II

3Fr?TW

trft i

I M tfijWf «f^ ##, KP wwf, n(J) wfiBwfiF, BJKU wiTOt,
P °f1^, PU NP WWW' BJIT BM wnr, J wre^T
tw], U iwt t«t, J wr (for wwr), NP J w, K W
(for ^), N wr^, B wiww, j(Ni wmr, KM wnrtt, pu
Wtf^T.

I (J)U ftwftw tfl«i are wW P fwwft wiw are

N Wt <fW iftfwiwt, M ftfin: (for ttftwl, U Wft, N
WWW, P WWW, BJK(M)U wwt, N (for ww). K

. WW .T ’5ft, M W^ (!), U Wf (for Wrf), BJKPU W,
JK(M)U WWi

.

J reads the first line as follows
: ^*nr ^fWi, K

wn: (forw{w', BJU n '««^ft, bm Ww, JU Mw, kww
K ww W%, bn fihr, M iftifj, U KM ww (for wfi») .

^



^ iw wTfr
II II

ftro jmrzt ^rfir [jafw*] ftm

ftw ^nr ^^ f«T^ I

W?; ?rfR TOTt

• %TOit irk ITT? f^wi B B

^ fsinrr sktost

jgl^ ftrfi:

'^rn^ iT^r ?ffvint b ii

’ffft’at ^ ^fwrfit ?nf?l

^«fe=>i^ fiRjfsr I

^i5fwst wfir (ftf^ iT%7rr

’'<i?)i f«ivi«^ 11 B

tt«f I JU ?tre, N(J ^art H W», N fiw, KNP VfKHX, JJ'

firaiff, N P #y^, JU t^r. BJU kUh “M?,

BJKN ft^l, J M omits this station.

I JKNTJ tm, ALIj [<*%), K TTlf, P (for 2ii(l ft®), J f®®,
N (forftw ®®®), BKMPU ®, .1 in, KNP %f«,

KU tm, J 'Ift, K ftrr, N IR, j ft>fK, knp j

tlWT* K ftpCKT, U ®^®T, KNP <n®, BM omit this stanza.

I JKUW ^vr^ (%»), M 1® ®®, N %®, J ®n, KN
»»ftnfT, P w^T, N M ftff, BKNPD WII, .IKU

^ (for M ®9 ®fi, KMN ftt, N wrST (for Vt), K
w€(, N ftfttrft, M f®%, N ®ft. J places this stanza

between st. and st. .

I J tPret. U ®t«t (for ®ft®f), KP wt", ALL '’*{», J ®l®t,
K ®lfWt, KN Tsfttft, M °®T, PU «®«ri^, JU ft^,
MNP ft®®, BK ®®rw®rT, KN ®®, M ®® (for ®ft), B ®Ttw,

J W(W,_K WC®, M N ®l^«, KMN ®Tm, B 9I®T^,
KM BK ftra®T«, J w®*.



w ^RWJft^ I

«!I^ %T Wf^ aiT^

t II ^,5^* II

^«r ^WRT^

serjffV vg^ gjsm ?r: i

-

ftpET^ ^B(V^

%5rfe^ ;g;f3 ff;^
II \\

WflT^ cfq^ ^RPcfiir xfk

^ ir^^T I

cRn «rnR f*f^
''J Vi

f%^ Hsr n B

^rirq^ff ^rnftr iE«ti«art ?rfafir

5irawTft3T ciTO ^srrotfsr i

^ wPrsrrci ^
?r§ ^ ?ftf^ II II

I B ^'f^w, NP B ^i«^, BP ^TT«r», K ^nfW,.

MNJ(U) jrrfii^, K U (for ^H), B,TP NU
K ^flt, N WW« Kf^ (for jr ) .

I
N P °^. BJKNP ^?[1|, BKM 4T*lt, (J)U

Twrf^, P ° ft^w, M ifm nfV (for w^f^), B fqirw, K Tiwr,

N firo^, JKU »W, M «<«, N ftiTO, JKMNP ^t^V, U
WW wft:, JNP MU tw*, P ijj, B
fiffil, J fi5», K ff», NPU ?» .

I M wfil, ALL ^TW, BKN w, MU fSc^j, p jp g
M wwf, P ii^'s, U ?ig (for 1st Kv), U J inr,

‘ M im (for 2nd ttw), JMU wm, MU lfl4^ .

I BJKMP W, BJKP NU BN ^ffirfV, K
M Wfif, KM nut, N iw^, JKMU ^fhiftar, N



<n^'S
I

<Tf^ ?fNT>IWt

%?I ^ctTfr
I

wl«r

^ ^ftinr^ ^fii f^ II ^^8 n

^ 5 ^fi??r TIT ain#

^rwsrx ir^ ^ i

nn^ t?rrtt

JT^^ fic^ xm ixt
II II

f«i^ iRw I

WT ^repr mnsjcii

ftrftjn^ vify=iT xrsr n n

^ram 5P3!i

?nwTf ^ft% ^rexrar i

W«l, U K wff, B(K)N wfv .1(N) ^I^fv

M TO, -IKMli ^91 .

1 BM JN firrows, p ^ttoito, k bkmn
na, JPU [ir^], BN 9ii (for finT), JNPU wirfr, JU fwn,
i\[ JKMNPU (for ^fir), K aft, B.TNPIT atfVTO,

B a K ^ir, MN anfif ( tor tf*).

x,»8, 1 U vm (fcr BK atro tw aigai < ^^fanr, U 5«,

JU atTOt, BKM are (for w^t), JK afaa, BJK atia, BK
^ar^t, (BM)NU <1aar, K aaft aflat a aifl at, BM(N)

aafl (for aw).

1 K aaaftr, N an^fa, U «a^fa, M qvaifa aafa, BJ a#f

,

KP ^rtfim, MU aifiafir, b(MN) p ^tianrt, J'anar, k
jatl*, u 'Ww, B aw, J aW, K aar, N aat, M w^lat

(for faat), BP aai, bp aita, kmn wta, bmn aaaafi,
J wnafa, K aa^at, P wnaa^t, U Jeaift.



let

TTftnrr onrnrr ^ctt

Tft ftrft: inei ii it

ffftr affftr if^ffidt TOB

ftrfr ?m: i

3B2ftr JTTfr

^TwsT ^rm Tsmerr?: n n

^fT«r ijjfe jjiT ?rfT irtr

^jft^ f«rsm Tt^ I

JTf% «RTTJ!I ^ JTH^

^T% aft^ n g

^(TW^ ftST

wt’^wr lalr wr i

I JKNPU WM. JM (for ^=), B ^f*rwt J KPU
J1 BKM N ^amr (for

B J MP u ^w:«r, B 'irtw, PU ®rn:,

BK ft»% (for wr), BKWW (for 't^°), N T;^r, PU
.TNP ^r, .T BKi; wfii, B -Tf^, K vf®.

rac I MU fw, BKU afftfil, (J)PU N (for i»^),
BM read tlio second line as follows;

and J as follows
; WfT ^K«f» WHlft, and K as follows :

ftd ddf JKM «T«, K »n%, B intT (for wf^),
JU (for JU avTt^, U places this stanza

between st. and st. .

(»< I B fiw, JKNPU jw, BKU wif^, BKM jit, JN
‘ U Ji%, BK JZfJTfir jgef^ jif^, BJKU JW, N P

aiT^N, U K(P) <iyt, M dPtvr, bkp htct, K wit^
NP N *fft.



m ;ct ^ I

^(<3 f«|tSil«il

fw«r^ qww n t^8o
II

^fiir «TOPr Hin; frraisrfr

irajrftr ftiwsr ^ i

srrf®

mr f^ ^Tifrfur ?it?r
« \»\ n

TVFjart ttr% ftft

I

15^ ^ipaci y5g^(«fl<)|

’ftt^ %?r: Tftnt II «

^ ITTTfjr Wf isR jrfjT STTCt

s«r*i*ii aifii Rstr? I

^ RT?: wrfm

wTff fNffr wet II II

<«• I B KMl' IWT, N t«fiTt, K 8«r*, BKM ttp» vfw, B
K ^rarw. M 'sawRit ^W, Jll ^ af^ Rft*

wnaw (“f^) .IKMN <tx, BKMNP J awp, B
ftrfa, K fiw (for^), alIj K fro^r, M ywR^,
N i?ro^’ (dc ! for

(«t I B arrafir, BKJlNP aaT, BN ^ aw, B aaiam, N <ww,
B.iu awfafa, BU caa, jknp ftaa, M ai*, u a>frw,

B]’u ^f%, BM waft, K waff, N wae, p wfaW, J

N wra, KMP faa, Ji P aaaa, b ai%fa.

I
M araia, N aivrat, BK jz% jjwf, J wat aa, NPD aj:%

B saarttaa, mn np afaa, k aa, JU ftar (for

a^), B.JMP ftarai U ifta', P afaa, K awa, JM aiaa
(for «aa), .T *a, KU wai, MN war, P wat, bkntj

tiaft, KPii awf.

I ,TKU aror, P anw, N %w %a, JKU aa, P aptfit, BP afftMf,

NP ai« (for afii), N wfe, J >^81%, BN aaff, N wTftar,

BK awft, .T fitfaft, P fiiaa, JNPU aaiaa.



8o

^rm I

^ ^Net^

^rr^ Wt ^sotw n ^^sa n

*n?3r

w?7r
i

ift: Tfr ^
irfw’Erfsfr sri; g g

gRf

arftr ’rmr^ ?nn!r i

’srftRW ^nrsT ftift ^rmw

WT^ ^rnft
g \a^ g

^TT^ ftrfV
I

g ^a® g

^H9 I BMU ftw«, .1 K fmw, IT ^fir, B K ^ftifftf

(for iftlfr ^), BKN ^WTO, JPU ^RtT*(, B,TKi:
M <*W>, U wr, BKMNP wf^ .

Kn I BKMU BKMN sft%, JU JN jnrfit, B
K '^,^JMNPir °»R, M gt, BKM J NPU
’'V’lR'S. M J N P 1|^ B
Kir, JMNPRir.

X»i I JM iurT, B BM vrf«W, BJKMU W, B.TM
J NP i« (for^), BJKJf Qtiir, K «g!«Rr, J^
law, BMN .

*»« I BJ(N) wfir K ^rftr ??lRr, U^ P aifil (for afW),
• BKM BJU-am^, BN [«M], K if®, B
JKU URT, BKNU *tf%, J «ar, P B J ^rroCf

NPU fi (rfr! for^), N .



fswKtsr ft i

ftfv «fffT T5n%

fwr frpr «rfwr ^rftr^ wfg i

wrfrmR twr ft

WHftn fijff-trf^ li
\»'=

ii

Uf?^ t I

^HR iniGiJf OT^
^ TO 5PliTffw film B \84 II

%ftJR ’TOT

jRfwR ffa ?rnn i

f^iir Tt^

^ infinrow BW B

cR3|fRr Pl^f,tn

^fromr^Rw I

^dc I B N wn, M Rl^, N KBU fiR, N fiR, K
diftnR, NP [difini], K [^rff], NP ^rff Rftr, KMNIJ

-B BWdt, JK aWif, MU *R, N a«, M fPt (foi' ft), B

RftrdlPn , J R'Rfdf, U ^aftldt, BP wff, .1 1R„ KNIT in,

MfiR.

tii<l BK Iwfil, J |riR, M N tRtilff, PU TO, U

RfW,, JU [tj M ft, J % P BKU ftVJ % M
ft, U RtfilR, N tn, BM JPU at (for afa), BP

aauft, J wifa, KN aaaft, u aafiia, BKiJ aaa, NP

ftwa

.

^1.

1

KN fftafii, M fftw, J af, JKNP ftaR, BMN tafa,

jp tfifftir, K taf^, J %Wa, Jf aafa, k jft, n fta,

p ft ft (for flat), K TO, N afttaa, P ^ (for ftR),

JKNPU jai ja:, ALL aiffaaa

.



8^

sit 15^ Tw n i,ii,5t, II

^Tft ^ JRff I

%?r yj; ?Tf? n n

?;chI- %fr

w^ ^RCf’rl’ %T I

«rrj!ft ^nrfjr amr^

«n«f5T a^tr ii n

ij^^ Tcfecf

M*,(<j<i 'AhT*, ^TRrir^ 1

wfed

^ ^ % ^ajtfflr cT^ g n

«U I M fai^
,
N BK (for *ft), ,INPU K

(!), BK *Tat (for aiTT), N B ijlfit, JU wf^,
M m, .IP ar^, M .

I
N ?nnf (for «), B K *ff, N p n^ia'a ,

u
^ (for^), N .1 it^, KP jurs, M (for»^),
.IMU .ll> w^, M *ift, BJMU tw, K K ^^sirr,

M «anWK, (B)N art's (for »t), P ar^ (ditto), .JfM)U

*aac (ditto), K f^t (ditto).

g'H I NPU tJHHW, B,JK at^, NU in, U B raftawt, M
aitaaat, N ^a^araiar, P 'saamaai tf%, U aww (for ^afli),

B efit, .1 inr, knpu jknu wart

.

r«.« I B awfif, .1 af^, M f^, ir ftEfir,. ku a», jmp ax atftra,

. N ax afa (for 2nd aafinr), M aaaa, &M aaaaf, NPU
aaaarf^, bjnpu aware, N ax, P xtx, BK K, .7 taifa,

K(lf)Weiai.



^ armfn

irIit ?tftr >?% ?nft^ I

in% g® aifftr ?!i^ ’irfs

inf gfj® iTf5r ?iift: ifta n g

^niw fw «irRfiT

TO Tfiir iiffir fijift: i

^ ^nrw 't»(»M<fl Wi: g \4,^ g

nimf^ fgm TjwiiT%

^ in^nn: st^rr ftrtV i

TOTi^ fltift STTVt

friw in3% sjf ftfsi g ^4® II

fwf^ ant tn|

fKr nw ^ I

#1% ^
inf ani^ ftrftT

ii t,l’= g

I M J ^f<r, BK i»not, iMU ^m, BJKMtJ
NPU a^^B.IKNPU WiIk, .1 m, M (for fW),
B(M) aifna, J ^'JW, K ^iaa, N aiaai:. P^iaf^, (B)KNP

.r '«* u ga, PU fttft

.

I BKN wftr, J ir arm:, bku fiwi (forf^), jn'

fiw, ij 'ft (for ft), K ^ ^icH, u 'tfa arr(tft, J fw,
N firm, -r iir, B bk 'ijs, jnu ^fj*, b tf, bk
m (for aift), N(P) aoar TO, U TOrs, N .

u<» 1 B.rK TOCfft, JKMU a^, p aaaTO, N wm (for to“),

KIJ atm, BKPU am, J aat (for wrr), NP afir aPtft,

BKNU at .

U« I J m arW, -M aif wi tf, K §tTO, J f^i, U
K wtf^, M araft, KM(N)U aaTO aat, P aatat TO, b

ata, M aiat, n aat, MN aaatf, J ftm .•



«8 fwr ^

mtt 3ir«ifytf

%5r dt?; 5itir:

w t^^rrf^ ?t% cig qtJiT j n

«rnTT Jcf^ftT %ftr ^fir ?!ff*r

wftr sBft:^ JT^ I

ntfe T% at ftifer

w t ?r??r>*fw n n

*ffi[V<Hft, feflTSfift: ftrf^T

^rfigt ^TRiftra i

^rftr ^wfisa

3»RTir i^ajiT ?:ftr ^wfifia » n

*)|*P«d ?W?WT waqr
M *

f.fd «l*S!(d <S,*fiJTftl T^rfiff I

fnfe

ttsT iftsf fa<n< i
II #

?».<t I u wnrf%, B “jzFf, .rKNPU ^JZ», n kp b
tw, ALL f^TO. U ^Fat, J Jifti ffor ^fw), KM K inj

.

I KNP* iht, BJK T». N fliftr rfor ^), B.IMU N ijf»,

b^t, M nfSWT, u BM ft, BJKM "vt

.

xi^ i B firit, J (M)N m n
BMU ftwTT, KNPTJ «j«ren. M ftft, NP ftwr, B

nlf, Kftw, N ftiv, (J)NPU fq«n. K ^4111, Mirsfttw,

B ^fii^, K M 5«iN, NP .

N(P) ffffw, J JNPU «mt, BKMNU iffww, J sIWT,

P ?rfffir, BJU ALL t»tN, J KNPU il

ffift, KN ifftwr, BJKNPU .



rpr ft- I

iffji strrg?: f^’n gw
f^WT g^ f^3 I

W twTO f^rar g^WT'n:

nrfiwrft;^ tw » II

firftr TIT ?ifft I

^rmfiiF ^liTfiT erait ^fJTTirf*r

iR 5Tm ftiRit firfir n \ii»

»

gwt^ TwfwcTT wfir

fifidK'irt iff tiRrar fe I

«r2f^^ TK msfe

^ ^ i?ft nnifect n «
SI

Y*iiJtfii tfT^ ^ngi! wi Tff C
TrvT5«irr ^ I

^TTRTrftr ^*1 ^hn! <tR

TifiT^ wnnTJT^

n

I
B f'rfH (for <iRr), BM P Wt, ALL (for ^), BPU

^ (foi- 9°), K flat, B fii%. BKN 4?, B ftjtPir, J laa

a, M sfwftt, U fiffta f*, KN ?r», P ?a

.

TT8 I B T^r, NU aR, BJMU lia, (B)JNPU ifaT. B WII«.

(B)JNPU B 3>fe, KM ##, JNP B JAf

[Tw], K arBia, MNPU all aiifnaf (for Tnft),

BJKM IRT, M ^tRTflpir, N "afa, BPU <#Hn, P ftqatt

.

I BM at, JK af^, KN am, J tftr, JU wiw, M wmnr,

BJM fim, K fta, U fim, bmnpu ct, jk am, B wr,
M af»»r, BU fifr, M Tt^,* ALL BfP», BM amf*, ALL jjfir,

Jaftaftt BNPUamfw, K"vfi, Af“afir..

I
BKM 'janre, KM itai, KMU amr, NP atar, B at, N annai

mroat, B mat, KM ftrft,' J K aiat, P a% waa, K



^ finm tf

?n3t >ff5r ’Tfjr

TJTfiir I

^1*1 ^JTl^

^ fsTJT ^nint ^TO^fjir g g

'v^ Tfi: ^
®inn? «ift ^M«f| ^flfiM I

ftftr stmT ft ^rtc

3!HT^ ^t*IT^ «ffm g II

(^p5 f*1^ ^ft ^ IS, ^T^(1

1

^rfr I

asTTT ^ft: simrftr

TTOft ft^ irfi:
II t,<t II

ssrfii ifer 'iffir airffeff «rffiR

«T?^ srf^sarfq tw w^r i

^^ ftw firft^

srar^ fft ?::y 'vn ll \®» ii

N JKMNPU °»I®, BJP JMNPU
BJMNP am, N mraff,

K arrafit mnw aff% BJM amm,
N arre

.

,,<0 I B f{^, K ^^faa, i> mftfft, U ^«jft, BM aft, B
aft, J aam, aW, B aara, JU aait, knpu aa, J «a^,
BKNPUaaaaft. •

I
JKM aaa, BU faft, .t «aft, P aif?, K aftt, B aftta

a^, N aftft aaa, P aft waaa, J aft a »a, BKMN aiaia,

K^ ft, MU fta, NP aft, K [ft], p a, .r atiai aaia,
J fttft, B ^iaf§t, KM eata •

\H I BM aft, JU aa, P ftaa JU aft ftft, KN afaat, BK
. aar, JUaatftat, KMfta, Uafa^, BJKartaa, Jtw.

^a. I MP aaft, JKMNPU aa, K atft aft, B aftfta, N aftaft,
B aftft, JKNPU aaft, M aiaft, BNP ftfta, KM fttfft



srT% v[z •sf'^

^ ^ it

^*r^ ^ II II

WT ^jft t%wrm

"Sfir I

'9ftf ’fftf ^ %!|f 3gi;

ftr? ^Tffft: ?rTw>ct >rt ii ii

iRt«T "It ^*r

fflt 1 sr ftrf?^^ I

«rf^ ftiJT 3tnf

1^ % ^TTnns^
n g

’Tfir trI^ ^ t^niti^

ftp^ I

P fW (for flw), B NP vfir, K i)^, N Hv, P
^f, U fliWl, K (for ^) .

I JK(M)Nril tirorfir wfir, K ^ire, (B)NP firf^, K ^
(for^), K BJK <qfw, J TOf^, KMNPTT

® ^ inverts the order of st. and st.

.

BJK M f^rftiT, Jisr J(NP)u wrt, K
\f^, B fw, J ftg;, JKNPU BJP ^nft, KJfN .

I JU <«>, (K)M «tfiT, N PB fts, J p
K W, B «f (for fiffx), JKMNPU tr, JPTT ^sr, BN
^sfls, M '^Btf, BKPU (M)N M U
wnn: aim'wir, JP nr, m h, JKNu ««

,



JT^ ^ ^figpswnRr

’fkrat nft: n n

^ Hfsr JTxftw fs^

’RTCtire: jnnir i

^rwT cfffl ^ftfvjn

ftsj TO II ^©8, II

^ ^*r TfaciT firfir ^nf^crr

fro ^JTSPft^ »T I

vft: isfTsr^ ^
^ f^mrair TO5 fT II ^>3^ n

firfiii rnftf TOt Jrfw ^wr^
WT?: ^TOf 3Frf^ i

fftr^ tot mf(T^
^TcTT %fw ^rfroST II

\'5>s
It

^08 I
BKNPU JM TW, BK M TT'WfJi, BN
M wir, BJN fJrrfinf, JKU ^'w, J bjmnpu K

(for ftft), M BfSHjf, BM iPlfiiT, JNPU wT^, BKM
[ll. JNP(J w, NPU fir^rgrer’, BK jrfwB, J ftt

M ftiT Jifro (for « bJkm np(u >

^Ttm, J "iwwft

.

«,«l I M 1^, N jrfic (for (K)P M BJ
WIT, N W^, J wi», KMP %wr*, N firarw, TJ TOlf*,
N ffttr, J KK, BK gSji fwn .

T«< I ALL JKNPTJ f^, M Ww, JK J ftT,

KNPU fl^, K M vmpft, JU »w, K »T, M
ifor »ir), M St sPr, JU ss, M S'fk TOS, B omits this

stanza. M planes it after st. I«a .

T«<l I K firs, KNU SISI, B STfll, M list, BK WKIW, MP SItI«,

U K S^, J STW (for Slfn), N Stfil SST sf%, JMKP
KU srfWft

.



ftRtrnr ft i ai

^ TOnrftT

^Erf^ ^ titfr ^ I

giTcT %?r^ giTrTRf^

5R^ f^ II H

^fe^ %f% rfftr

JTST^fe$
I

^1% 3)Xrtf

^T ^WfT^ II \«cS. II

T\rn fTcT f^pfTT ^ N-rll ?:?[

ftrif jfiir
I

TrfFT^ ^TtW wm^ II II

^;^5rfjiT tw I

S» Oy

•N <~ *v <" /r «~\ ^
ifil^iiy^ ntwc ratiHT

^^(TftrJT ftlT
II n

I NP BKMNPII J M ft?f, .T WT, K wt
(for ^T), JK ^arfir, HJKP U (for g^), K ( for

V9), P f for Wft), BK ^3f, P fi?
^ '\ '*

I!1<
I AliL M ?tnft, BJIC «t«f (for°f«), NP Wlfij, B

.T^ '(Trtr, K U §f», B '»>«!
vj J

^er.
I BNP(M'i trm Nwi w, U ’CHIT ns n^ Wnr tn

tinr, K n<, J ft», NPU fn>?, N ftn, K nn (for am),

BJP ‘Sn, K mfn, N .T (for niw), B (ditto),

KM nnV (ditto).

xex I
NP «nift’, TI wfW^°, JK ntn, BM fnarenft, BJK(JiI)

nra, KMU tnn, bk qjftn, J M ganft, BJK °fi,

BJKMN nlnti^, BM JK "fC P sffnif^

.

4



JRT wr T^rftr ji«!^

^ Jp^ ^f?T ^ I

fiTPit ipispsr^ T ’T^
»iw «»r«:p ’rft n \'=^ »

iNt crf^ 5ffTfsir SOPH sffNf hOt

TiPir ?ifNt Pt^-’frrfst r?t i

Ov 0\,

IT?® ^^rism T ?n?t II n

^^ *rii^ti ?ri5 ^
sftir «r»*n?r i

JTPrT XTHW f*WT^

TOTPnt 1JSRTO II n

Ts HPT wp: jtH^ I

f<?fl!Tir*, ^f5r $cPit ffrn

Jirfernt hhj jt^ n n

I JK TOnr. N TiHtm, JK(M)N i|«ra, KN nfti, JKM
BNP «fW, K ijTfl, BNPU JK K iftTC (for \), KM
irraim, BKM iKXinr, JK^

.

^c^
1 BJKN BK Ti^, BJKM wn, tJ wfTf, J K »i»i,

M »lflr (foj 1st i?fir), J flf'f (for 2nd ufil), BU »9nr, JKM
«nf, J Trafwn, BJKMPUW

.

I KN «tft, U Tstft, M N JM VK, JKMNPU
K(M )N P [f^], KN(U) fiiWW, K

TUNRTflT, N TiTfiret »)t, M 'w^, u nTfir, M ijt*re

.

I JKU BN M °fipr, N rO »IHr^ ^ (w),

JKMPU P wPr, J WT, M il^^, BP N «iiWp,

BJKNP M J m (for Tifit), U ^1T«T, NP
'in#, BK(M)N .



cm ftmtcm i n

^ «irl
t\

^ ftn wfc^r i

cift wife ^Btrsrt ?mftnn

fefenrt fecv fetfrrf II «

srfe <tr^^
ms vci ^ fnfefe I

luc ftr 3fe fefe

^ cw fei?w feft B II

sjiij«ri 1511 ^ffei ^fe 3SW ssmfim

<(f^ wnrm fetTpr i

?Tmi tn fefer^ ^C3r

i;ft5r ft fro «rrarfeci n »

ftiwsw f*niii^ crferei ?rfc

^twffei SRI'S(^ srntnife

ts «Tfe^ ^irfe
II B

tcf I B(M) crfesi, KU »Tf^, itN »«, M sw, n JU

NP K wftn, HMN K ^swi, JKiVl 9%, ALL

n[K, H cwfe, K w, .lU cstfe, KP vran, BM ^injWr, K
quR;^, N wmPra^, P wrf^, JK frfw

tcs I M JTvt. X TSt WC. BK 5fw, BJ VC' KNU VW, B WR,

BK stw, P smfii, J fee. -IK xn, BK(M) sPuft, N sPI^,

.jPsnm. M fee.

(TO I KM urn, NP(U' fe^, BK(N) %<»w'r (forife im), .JPU

W, il stfeew, M lit (for %fe 'seifew),

M fefefe. BfWr Kesfe %»rfefe, M«e %»rfv

^ tjT^, JKMPU CT, X fim, M ^rofefe .

1C<| all fW®, B JKMNU WW. JMU W, M



^ WTJft 5ft

ftrftr JTT^ fTJft JTTsfe ^ *t1% ^*r

fifiT wwiy. fRa I

sfjf ^jfirfiii ssrfiRr •iiTfin'^

jrarrrfa ^ifa iran^a n ^^<5.0 n

arfar TRrfr fsr5rvJ'! firfr atw

sTjiit vr§ Tafjn ijtfhJT I

TFT f%^T cR »Jfl5r

II II

Jnft: anjr fz =iHt

at ftTTW aat^ I

^^*1 aiJRF JiRF aira^l^a

’ffr 3fl% fafk wT^r 11 11

gffiiR ^iT jits; I

faj rfafr arf^ fw fwT f»Ttr

RRT sr5c^ II II

<,<• I BK(M)N Parsfil, B #f. JKNP f«T^, U ngftf,

JP B •! ^<ir°, K ^ftr, p

J wrfR, K wrflt. B aPfcrfs, .IKP jfiffcrfir, N srerraw

I BK ^tfa, p BKU W, J MNPU
M B ftNft, JK fiiW'C, JNP (for <i^),

BJKNP W (for aftr). M (ditto;, N nrw. B.l ^
B(M)N .1 K «jg>rt, MU'^ft .

tifv 1 J tft, IfP Pt^rna, BU K 'tfi, N nfil (for ^ift),

JM ^OT, KMX ^fii, U w^fir, K fir*. M fi|f% rflw, B.T

KN vgtiWT, M s’rf^TrT .

t« I U (B)KX M twixft, (BUKU
M JKNPU .T KNi; inrfipr,

c



m 5ct ^
miff TOftr tzT

1?; i:fTT ift?: ^iTi

^ Id^ Jji

?1t ftfjmnt“ ^tJsreJT
II ^,<5.8 II

^ sRFw

5nt I

irfH =?TftRfT 3f^ tiJT

’f filTffnr jito ftun « n

^T?!§ iif asR^ errf^nn

?rgia irr^r^ ?f1V
i

^ ^rwit: w
Jf ?wIt

II

^i\ w
(. s»

*

WWfifT TT^JTift

^ ftrft ^cr^i wj[
II II

P u (for^rf^j, }m (tbi f^m f*w^),
NP (ditto), ALL ^?Ji, BJKNPIJ w, ») W^,
X P lirWl, B‘ 1\I)NP (for '^^^) .

\t\i\ BMX fr^, K vsr, [%] .IM ^J^% B fmt, KM n^,
V B ^ifwir, M K ^iTm wm^. N

B K f^JfTTT .

K€i I
K B wf, BJKN PU ^R^ir, M ^^nr. J (for

JB(M) %T^^, PU BK^r 13&, JN
WT, U iri?ir, K ^ir, M .

I
I’U X wi, u K MN w^rfinf,

fK)MXwrT.

B firf^. K B.r K M K ifi^tm,

BKMN ^mJTTr, X ^?r, MPU JN K(M)NU
KN mTx, JU J (for -



fippr

snt wcrr aijrfe'

*41 rs^ I

ftrewt w:

f

firft "^rnc «t\IV

«jffe TO^iirr wif^ ^fife I

wnrt^ 1^
ftmt^ ^fz II II

ftrftrt nfz ^5^ firt^
• N»

•

srftr wm; ^rmt i

%?r sTOir fljT f5Tr

%mt far%JDt II ^00 II

TiK wnr
"51^“% jrf% rrei ’^ifci I

sffir fiffiir ?R0T »j?t

ftfcnr 51 5# rrftr n n

\tc I BM IK, J wf^. N <|«7 B f^, K «, .iPV «w, BM
(K)PU ^ff»CW, N P^«W, U BK
KPU af^, N «if<s,*i^, B ^ifc, BKMU tiafK^rr, NP

'KfOTT (for afaft^ii), P aPsrfw (for af«T), NP^

.

t« I .IKU wiw, M fJl5C, BMNP JU ftlft- M <r^, BK
S«lft, NU afaw^, BN PD ,

( BK .1 M fn^al^T, BKP w*, B wa», k «af^,

B faaift, .1 °?, N fta’ft, .) ^ai, K BJKMD iram
^KITC, JiHU ) Wl»r, ( N )P S»R^, JM fQW, M ftfaw, M PU
f%a, N atfr, K « (for Wn), BJVI taft ( for fa°;, P faWw .

?•( 1
NPD wnx, BKJI A\r ^1|<l (for W»15K), BJM aW
K a^ia, BJK aai, M. aiaf (for ai^;, BN afar, JiMiU

atat, KP arat. BJKU aa, KM faa, BU «faa, B(N )

.r ftfat, K‘P am, M fta ft, B %fa, K «a, NP arft



Wft I ij.

^^ ^rrfiT 5r^ ?:fr

^ cT?^ tirfiir wm i

^5n1%^ f|Trr

^rrf^sr^ wm d h

sfsprm

^fhfT T^ I

^^^fcTT

wwvcT^
II (1

w TT^ ^rrf^ I

jff^T: 3^ i: TT^JTOJT^

?Tf^ II
^o8

II

cTf^r #?!

lin wrt^^r w^^ I

^ ^mi 3TT*f^ 3Ttjrt^

Wfftr ^ ^ II II

I JKPU BJK qT«r, NinT ^^, J NP WIT fW,

N wm, JK p fjinr, J ^TTm% JU ftw, J .

I BKMNU P -^prir, U ?[r«3i^, K ^mm, B KMU
W, J %t (for IJ ^nfl^T, J BM J

WfT^HT, M HP TTi .

^oa
I
BKM ^T<t. B •! W, U K in^, M (for ^rrf^),

B ih?T, K M Jiti K NU BNP f^irfr, B

N ftirft ftrw, P ftft

.

I B K nftT, J vfw, K ?tir, .1 finf, N %fif, PU fliftl (for

11^), K B ^n, BK fBfflt, JMN ^»WRt, P Wi^, u
JU Tifmt, BK .1 rfvi, M BM (for



fmpf

ft<j jrt ftg

«(i*diniiy ^"^fftr I

^f50r?: vn ww fsraro

fjrg^ ^ snrfiir n
!^o<

n

litWTJlit vu
?rrfT wrrf^ f»T^ i

^rtf^ ^^
a!jfiTT^ tlT^ n II

f^fW ^TTfftsr nfk

ftj^ iqr {jv^^mr i

’ll '5*3 cUITT WW

ffXT?r TJIT’T wrt II
^o'=

II

ift^r ^srfir w ^^firrfa

?I%T°), K v^w (dill.)), .1 (ditto), IJ wfw" (ditto),

.IU»l^, ALL HKJ1 ILMl 3|iwf«r, JKP^mw, N

B wjrf?, il ttn[%, K .M »fl»l, B.l I’T' wftiftt,

B <rfK BJKMNP .

^.<1 BM ftfii, KN i: ^g, .1 f€x?. Kli n^, K

BP TTTrf^, B ^Tf*T> K IwT Iv, B N
arar tjT, P K [tjT] w«fv, BK 1:18^, NP J

M fii»w«r, .IKN i|«TO .

^»t>l BM KM .1 ^!I8, JMNPU (.l)N BM

8Wlf, JKN gw, BJMNPUftiw, KM .

^"ci BMftwJ, K ftfiiir, NP ftfJro, Kfflft, .FKMNU nv, BN

?tft, K tm^i, JNU siw, NP jy^tnr, B M J ^-
N (N)Pffl^ (fov^rfit), L) (for«w), BK

ftqfil, .IN ftiqfJl, M U 8T»r, ML’ mi#t, PT"W •

tl



m Tt I ««

fwT ^ l*iT(«ri<B n ^of.
II

iftwf<rl gs^gs f^T,T If^ %

ftr^ fiifr amt i

'T^nn't a a in^ ^
'H a ^T^rmt ii

5^^<> ii

aiaftarm fa^a

am” faiw aTOTm am i

at^r? am ^wtt aat afa

3)3nafg ana artam n a\\ ii

I f., ^ <‘
.. ____ <"

d cRT

ga atm gaar >i,aTfa i

fafa faftr waat ar^^
s»

jjf^ TTfir ftfe jjf^
II II

I
HM Alii, K M N .IPU

KM N J n.lKM BK M ^ir-

K fq?rTt, B ^ f^TT
,
K MNrii igir’.

KM^U.
MKllM r KP P f^,

.IP BK ff, .J fiT, J‘ ftftr, V fm (I'or #'), (for

IT). M fT^((liU<)), ifft (for ^§), J (for

I .JU N IBJ M B,l W^T^,
KU AI B ^ITT, J P Wgr, B

.) B J %m 9n?iT, B^wm% {m),

.J(M
) TOTOT, U f%, .1 qsiq"t (for ^R), B .

I
P mjs\, B 7f%% K iRUT, PIT ^Fur^q. NP gf^T, BK

. N KN ^tfil, BKU fn^ir, KP MNU
(M)N ^J^i, ^ AI ftqr . ,



V= set

fhrr HfflRTftt; ^rrfNt

^wrfiinrt JTrf^ i

'JTSRt «rlpff*: T*T

jrft' ^TTsnft ^rnr 55^ n 1

’rffsrff 5R*r^ *TTt^

sRfel' f^rftr sfniP^jprt 1

^rrft: fJTPfl’

"«
1 ^Pti fwJT '!it n 5^\8 II

y Hi ^<1 1 tj^

^nr ci ^nrfH 1

^E^wftr ?3Tro erarr ^ wr?

gjTfii xiftr fsiftr wrfjf n n

ifft:^ ^ atmrt

^ I

*T# W ll fili ^
mfim jfffe 3prm u 11

I
BP ^t*fr, K ‘'*if^, BJNP *iBiir, FC «iftl%, JM wWf, K

B w, K ^ (fov u#t), BJKN ^rf^. M wrfrt

[t»l], BMU fsiw JKN w, N ^». BM^ .

I M wft, JKU B >nft »tWT WVWT. JK

BK irW^, J »i#tTt K «W. U ftl'f, B anc. J (for

K 5lft (for ?Tft . N ftjft, J f^tW, M N
f^t .

I J K M art (for arti;, BKM i^, NP inw, JU

aift (for WT), K (for ^), BJN m. BJP ^arfirft, U
wfiiar tfifiC, B fir (forw), Kftw (ditto), B ftfil, K
M Jcfii, BNU ^rr, .1 aiain, J U arrftr ^ftr

I B.I MNU <iift, K (W], P rra:. BJKMNU »?B:, JMNPU
araraiai, B jiftq. .FPL' art, .IKNPTT gaft^, M arr§ araigf^



50^ ftrtinsr I if

^cr:

W» ^SiTf ^^rori

^JT wf fsrenFft ^^
ft^TOTtTOT » II

^ *1^ %% %Fn^

wnT^mt I

5 |«i«hji6t ftps

T!n^ ^ t^cW '«W
II II

«\
*

^

1^5 ^T.^ JTftr I

%{t ^ %T?[

wjir rrf% ^rfir j n

(B).J(M)U «W'3, B.T ai, K an, M (for fnftf^),

lUMP tfifa. RJKMP amr^anr, N antrc^, U apnt«pt •

f t« I K fqtKTaF 'ififW. M f«if^ f<IW. J Pjft W Utf. B.TM axi,

PU )nw, N ar^trc, JKU ^nr, K xrttftw. M K
flJWT, M TO? t?l ’fJF, N (I<», P ?{?«, MN irft, B

TO»5^, K srwt. N f?^jr l for t M t? <* (ditto)

.

^»C| .rr KNP srax;, BKN a», JMNU TO. P%fil,

N %«nire. u bjknpu ji«. Mto, k atrowTO,

•I film bknp To', u a«t, .1 »jn: ftm TOC

.

I •' TOifil- MN *iaifii, B.rN[J gjjf, K M P

1)^. BJKMNU%ijjf, NPto, UfilTO. BK(M)fiff%filft

TO (for flfiim ^n^), BJKC aitt (for %?;), M aft (ditto),

.fPU TO, K a%, N TOW, .1 wwwr, P fwfw, U ^w. MN
wfroi, J TO



i

fcift ftwit

?(ifiT sufw *fl(JI I I

>*

’TffS fl Ttw fil1%

ilhsT tfjrnr n n

c?5i JT*t 5IJTIT asrrq- w

f%T«T #T ^aRWlfft ?fj: I

^fiir afrsr ?r3|ffcT4<T

ir^ pr ^jiff irfr n n

^TTfw asrffJT^r

I ^
"^fTT fi| i^ <^ !’*!

1

stfjpsT ^rrftr ^?«r

^ trrfrr ?r^ir n u

irrrf^j-arT fjrftr

55r»^ Trfw I

JrrN ^f^jT

’W TIT’R
II II

I K P sNt, N .lU KN
I’^Tftpj, U wfrfirftr. HJKli^, BK ift, ^^IV,
B.II' NP vi’ir, MB P .

I BK 'WWfT^I, J’ Jjg »i^ B *iff%, K irfr, (fi)i' « ),
M

IJ .1 P L' "nfiiftr, JPU
B^ ^*i?r. .1 wifii vmilf. K »}?nm

.

I
B .IK ^m, NP i: 4TW, B ni, .1

K N B.JKM PU ^nr, N WtR, U wt5, K^
TOi, BJKM ^5T, N P U °f^<», M «tnr

(for W^), N ftt^f( .

I AliL WTt, B .IKM U M ftf^, B
J K«, .1 *irt, KU W^, B.IMNPU KU
u wwf^

.



*rT« w ?iit jftwf

=5nl !wrft srftr i

TnfiTSR firfnr 5r to

jffsrt 1to JT^ JTftr
II II

’rffTTir iffTR ?f|

TOTfir 3OTft f^fw I

«nrfir ffrfrr liM iriTOt

f^-sr tTJii ^ firftr n n

sR^rftr TOfz ftrj

^TT d<fd I

^wtIt ?:% ^51

^ ?TJTTfr ?:% W^PI? »

n

ffwr^ TTSflT TO TOTO

^iftc TO*f I

htoI TOfll ^Ttn ^arfjir

wijfm IffJT B ^5^>3
II

I N fifw, N ^TO, •! wf?r, BKU rj.l iifwf, KN', P)

ii1%*, JKN 13 vfiifir, I' irf»r». J toi^, P ^nw,
KMl' fro, Nf?i<iR:, JP Jifaret. K(Ui BWt^r,

JKN N nf%, Iv ?to\, PC TOf, KN TO •

^Tll B ’ffimft, JMNIT flX BJNPU qit. JU f^, K
f^, M (foi- TO). U ^ftt, BKM TOfir atTO, J TOftf

TO«, J ^TTOT, 11 TO. B war, K w^, (B)KNPU TOrnr

I
i\f(Ni aw, K WTO. (B)K fttw, .KM) wt. P iftw.B anwft,

J tftr VITO. BM ftfir, U Tfw. KNP wjj. MNPU to- K to

TO (for TO MP(U’) J WT %1? TO ^ if®. TOW

(for TOW). Mi^arft, Ktot, B wfiitW .

I BM twi, BMPU TOWft, JKN ''TO. J tw (foriiw), ( B)JKN

toiiTO, BJKM rcrO, BKMU to. ftrW.^B stf^, JKM jrow,

P 'ftftt, JKMNU WTJW

.



<>1

wsral cnt ijirT »r Tiipr "T

^ JTT^for f«r*rt i

f^JT fi«ir»nf*: whrfti

«nirffr 'srrftit ftnrr n n

^ JTO WTT JTW^ ?^T

jRfr sTTfw I

^*lPh^ ffrf% fj’ifti

ll »

^^ I

Tj{^ ^PErfs wfir

Vtfw II «

I BM nft, J NU H JW, M Tsnr, N jarT, BK ^ ^rwt,

J TT^, BK(M) Jrntftfk, B.TMU W, K JKMNPU
BKM .) NP .1 fiw. N ftw, At

wvR, K vnifiR (for ®fii), JMNPU srrtf, K «nt •

«

I JU « (for wr), BKN fJpi, BK 3pf», JU M N
B ftir; JMNPU mi, B uf^, K m», ftunlw (for

^), KMN B J tftf, K H, N tw, M PU

Pft^ wfftw, KN jlwfll, P f*fll, N ^TOift, JKN

WW

.

I J winim ^ B (for i|^), KMP ww, U mcw, M

m, J NPU J w, M ^re*, NU K

»*fil (for*wf3|), M »tftr*( ditto), U^'fii (ditto), K mwnft •

c



*n?r 3Ffg i;v ftrftr j g

3rf^ snift tift cift y^cipi

9^<3 *nft ?nftraT irf^ 1

1:^ WW ^ II g

^^ crkm stra «!r*^
s»

^'’ff ^ ^ I

R'Jt

^*§ <fft g g

fz T[«rt::i!r 5ir«r snf^t; ^ifsr

*r®TTfiT ftfft:^ jfirtw^ I

f!^ wfecT TOJT

^ Jrr?f% fipR g ^^8

»

tn I
N Mitfti:, K J S(f«, Pu ««, M «8pt, KN % (for

«%), ALL »WinpT«, fit«^, U wfil, N WCJIT, BKM <niT

(for w ftft), N f»re, BK PU Tf, NPU »iw
(for WH), N »H5 (for itt»I), A.LL ^fir, M fire .

I KU w, J ire<c, M fiift: nfi:, NP ire ire, J(M)U
KMU ire, B wsffret, J KM B J |ire,

BMx^, B refir qvfir.

I B iret, JU nvc (for Ire). K rew (ditto), BK rere, N refre-

ire, P retire, JU ftrf^, JU mure, np fireret, K ij^re-

ure, BKM Bjp irreret, K inrei:. ir rereuft, K %rer,

NU reret, B(K) ftl, JNP ifire, u fre

.

I BM refit, JP re», K tre, B rereifir, JKU ^irre, B iremr,

M lireTifi, IT lirefii. U irreifii, KMPU refir, N BJK^)
P fren, M reren, NP ref^n, B fiiref^re. M

N irriffli

.



<8 twr ^

«iiT^ Tsn?iT

tfy$
;
f<ir T?? sw 'trf*' I

sUTinf^ fin fTTfS' arffnr

HTirfin irtf^^ wfr II II

fnrrr f^fr

T^feft nft flff w*r I

ij^TT ^fiir frfr nfft:

fiWffft fHr II II

frfnnr?^

^neft ^ I

ff^fr ffrflT

f?:fk ffftr^ wf II II

ftiff fsiTf f?i>r fft5

»TTf^*T ffff I

y»)< ifiii frnr

j i -^ciRf I fff
II n

I BJKNL' wrer, M p T%, N (for ), U fUTR^,

BK^t^l, .IKffnnr, MUiitW, Nffunpl, M .IKMN'PIT

iM ^ I for W%). BKNPU «lf«f^, J «n^lf .

I N n(T»rff (for *niT), .fMIfPU ^tft, B ff, KNP
fW. ALL w, M iftf, N nrf (for »<cfir), .1 ffT, M
BK

JMPU KN qWfn, BJM IPC, BK JMNU
NU K ^aii, P

fi*!!,
N fsft, B wnft. M ftrt,

N Jift, KM B ^<c>rfn*i f>rsi K (foi H),

j
N ft (ditto) .

?^c
I J <^, U'ffim (for ^), M ffTft, NP ffTTO, KNU ftff

U BP JifrTfl<<t, JU 99nv, B xirfii, BPU Jfw-



m fsrffcTsr ^ 5inft I it

firtf IRm TOff iTtflurd

f^'WRTlir HT ?ITJT I

*n^ asp^^
^ irwft 'w: B II

<Tf^^ ft^TcTfon^
fsT^wf*; sitferT snr

i

fm
II
^8o

«

Tisrfa ^<T $11 iRxf^ fw
JTW ^5?j ?fiffr I

5tf¥ Tjfe 35T5»fT%

ffl’jitirrftin jr B b

?PJ erw TT^ crf% tTT^TT

»r^r w*?fiT ffffir i

M iGs I

ftift ^TTO arfir
II 5^8!^

II

BJKM BT, K J M N 17

K ?if5r^ (foi'ftpii .

v«<r I
BPTJ M ftr^, .1 (foi’ fH^f), pu ftsr, BJ Rwreft,

BJMijfi:, M w[t]^, BJKM M PU M -

»»•
I
KfiW^I^ftt, MfiWWTuft, J M ^fJI, U BK

M ^fii, N "aT^spr. B gfw, KKP ^fjr, M ^ir,

D ^fw, J M .

t»t I .1 TH, M iIn, j 9T1%, BKMPU bp JN ^ht,

BKN TIW, J M ftaft, N fSfOT, NP KMP
fit", BP )tt, JN Jl^ .

I
BJKMUjit, JMNirrs (for^n^), Pjw, BU g» (for 11^),

K ffc (ditto), BKNP U ^fit, J AUL w^Jt, D arfii-

UwMft. BKtBJi

5



« fJIFfR ^

^fsptn:

mSM I

«m.^ 4U s.%

WT Ki" ^wTs; firw II ^8^ n

-niflUK irt?: f*i<<f5hT

IRST dTM^IV ^ra^ 1

«ntT dPrifli WT?:

fft^ cm 1 ^88 I

M ^ 1 4.^

’iftf^ ysi<(t<i Jifci^hii I

^uraiT wrfir

u^?fi ftw II ^8^ g

sm f?tm ^srm iffjffji

fri[cT ^?|f f%ft (cnqfci JT»f I

wirrar^ "sm g ^8< g

I M B ftfim'?, K(M) ftircTO, j fstjfa^, np »i«^, P
J BJKNPU ^ar, J BJNPU »ire«

jim«, K ^pfar, J Sf«iiT

.

^(8 I JM NP ^’, JNP W, K q|^, PU K ifai-

M ^^K, BM iptaift 'saifir, J ajWi K qwflr «vf%,

N Pr8<t^ 'W»

.

^81 1 M ftv®, JNU xm, BJKMU Wl, BJ ^IWHi .

I BK qfhif^> U qgaw, NIT nt«r, P imr, BKM B

fSmfil, N M f«8nr (for JKPU ftre, N
B ftwf »i^, J 58t, K gr, M t NP f^
ftnr*, U BM TJ °ftift, M B 8w1.

J B ^i, JMPU vn. N ^nt, K N aiiih, BM .



^rro^ 'Prftr

«rf3
I

^fci **w 0*if^fl

fci^iti fe
II
^8'S

n

HJll JTg^ w#[ TUrfejT

ftffin; st^fiiwT ffi; ?rlT i

^ TR ITT? srMf

OT?:T?r irft: n ^b': n

Ti^r ftrftr?: if|;^

^3kr: ^rtti i

wr WT^ ftrftr s^rra

^ #r ?PT ^fpfT g ^8t g

mt fflftr^ firftf trraf

^r?TT ^ JTfsjT
I

t»o I B nK^T, KNP ?r«t>TK, U ?r<prK, k wir, BKN

BJKU BJKNPU ft»», K fPiff^, B JKN

TW, M ftwft *«W, JKMNPU BH .

^»e:
I B 'Jl^, J 5Jr^, u IwfejT, B »rfi(, B K
MN SJRWr, U B .IPU K
M ftftft, BK(M) wfifwrt, NP amfsnr, JU fi:, B fiifti,

K ftift ( ! for fro), B BKM ftfir, NPTJ <cfii, J

J S»3wfw, K(M) 5^<rt«tf?r, P .

I B («<;!), K M ftftft, B JPU

K 4^ 'SUt, J mr, wm, U J sqit, MNPU
j^re, J(M) Tur^iiT, K N 5wfliw, M w w, K nw

.



jfftfe VSTT i*1SKTJfft %f^ II ’ll® If

^sr gnfsrw wff

»ri; f<ii?rf^ «?!’ wfr i

V.T

wr HTC tppiirT wft II «

trfis ftrftr?: ftg

3T<3^ <<«i*rt I

fT®t oT^^

?iTJ3t l^nfis nm II

^ 1?rff jf^
JT^?: 5^ jnsnr?; i

JTg^

fSH jRj «M>K5^ II 11̂ n

^rftm fnt wr ^ fer wf:

sififtr^ Tjfw ^fir I

I M (B).IK <rr>rf. M N qrif, BJK(M')PU yrf^i,

If K NU Jf^, BJfM)P »{fs«n. KNU »iff^,

K ^t««r WlhPl >l«i

.

^l< I J Hif%«tif5rw ^TW, A.L1 j 5^si, BJ ftniT, K u^, BJKM
irwtf. KN fiwtft, U '^. .1 gv» ww, P imr, N wrr

.

I BKM iftifH, N M %iff?T. BK J P

ftraK. BK fcfw, M fcH, J BKM »l^>, J(lf)PU

M srrt, ff BJ BK
» J(M)U K Ijttw, U .

1 B fJrPf, K BJKMU »nnc, BJKM m, N qftunft,

P Vi3iT^, M JM fw .



^ TOTi:

^ ^ II II

^rftWT ftrJT f?llfiT *?TfOT ^%T

«lf^ ^ ^ finr TlX 4'H«ri I

W^ ^
^fir

II II

prfirH 3twnT?T ^rtf^ %f^ fm

firff^ ^ft^rr m i

fni^ ?5r
II II

^ ^If ^1f

^ W^ wtf^^ I

^l» 1 BJKM cK, N f^%, K WVT «fT, JiMNU ifm, KN tot, BJ

ftftfOT, K P M K ^ (for ^),
P WU, BK place tills stanza between st. ^ii and st.

whereas J B place it between st. and st. .

1 KPU JNP M U ?Tf^, JU ^TfTU, NP

HIIWI, B KB ijftm. BKMB d-?, N B Tfftr, J

>1^, B ^f%, MP T|W, B qX JK W, M NB irf^,

.TKMNPB aw, J «a». KN ^fSn, P BKNPB iftaifH .

I BK |PBf«*r, BKMN B K M (tor

aftft), BKNB ax NP ^1 (for faff), B afl (ditto), BK

faa, N B B ffa, N a^, JB read the first two

lines as follows : ^ ff afa (^) fftxfaa I aai: mft

^ ( <waa ) «w, but U in the comment gives also the

common reading, J^ (for^), NPftiijW M
N .



Sa ^ if

4 (4) inwf® flflifn

»5at TO yfcrfro «nn s^««
I

^psj ?rt^ gjnn

f%jrftfir trW^^ s?: 1

TTfa-^ *^q<ll ^^[q

^rw^ T?: 5m^ n ii

«TK^ 5rf% ^rf^ <Tft: «rfc

irftr n% Hibwi i

Ito® !gfi '3tT?: f^ftr

5m TOT Wiff^ ST TO II ^iiE. n

'^^'Si 3»?PT 3**^

®»r fTTOT: mfir 1

Trfr^ TO wt;^
jttott fjrftr TO^fftr II B

?t« I BJKMU TO, KPU BKN wft wfit, J TO TO, B.TP

BKMN %^, JP ^tro .

^C| M (forwfinr), BJ TO. MU^. N^, BJKMNP
TOTO, U f«f3ifi>f3i, B qra qTO, J qit TO, K qnit TOt,

NPU wrq, JU wq, KM iro. P to (for to). NP
BMU W^qWTO. BM %inV®, J fTOTOftr, K f^inTO, P

%»IT^, K TO^, KP qft, ,TK TOW. N

ft< I BJKMU »fw wf% frow. BN WTO. JPU wfTO, M wfTO, K
Wn), M TOT, (N)P jjrra, J wiTOf, N TOft, U ^to, M qro,

B Ti w q% (for fttftr w', J fir w q^ (ditto
>, K q^ w q%

(ditto), M qfq q% (ditto), BJK TO, U qfq, BK place this

stanza between at. • and .

I* B yqiT, JM qmw (for fww), Bi'J)KU to\ ALL to, JK

fitrorft, U filwq, ALL toRt, B q^v, k qitwc, N «mr, P
U qiTO, 6m jq, JK fiiw .



rM«ri<w ft I

^ ^ ’OT wWt

^.*ii ^rt%j Riw ?rt^ «,(o I

^fl!ir*i«i «n«(^ ^ra?:

»i?:fiT
II H

^ ’T

^ «Rfir ^frtwp' I

JRrar^ ^ 3Tff if JTO

^TR «IRjlt IT^ tTPT
II g

^iiA,4ii' dfi,

^ TO^r w «rif i

JR WJrft JTRirfcT JT5flrf?T

jRtJTri Jrnpr jirt ii g

^<'J JTR ^>j(^ci fjTf% JTRT ^irf^RT

im ^R 'S W I

^rtRS frRtJt ^aftjrftr

jjftr »5P3 n ^<8 g

I B K J #t. M t, BK m, JKNU JK

m, JKMNPU BW, M NP n'm, K ftw. (M)N

firo, pu N ^mr, bku tir, m%

.

I J NP ^%, u thRR (for ^ TW ^%),
B t»rat, u fg, BK <*r, M KN w. MU ijf^ P

w, JU «nt, KM stT .

I
BM WtT (M srf^). BJM B JNPU ww-

wr, K B Jilt, K ?R, NP ?R, U igfJi, BKMNPD
HBfir, BND Iifwfir, J K (M)NP K<|q«ii

.

I K uPifir Jt%, JU ^Jifww, U R<ir. NPU 'sw, N mPt/p

<p», JM ftw, BK M w», NP t«, JKU NP
JKPU ^firfU, K KU ftKfB'ft. KMN W .



ftf ftifr rrfir ftffV

MV WT wfi I

% fil Ml JTRT %

mr ii

fsrfV^ tiw ^cT iift,'^ 5nft

^ •S ^_
*\ ^

Wf{ gin '^TPT ^JRTT

^PfTT^^^^ II ^ii II

ftre iiTT Mw uigPia ?rei^

t
*s|

xrr^^ir i

^ ^ffr^ T^t II II

5TT^ j^yct^

f*lfH r<(^ Gj |J| ft^TT ftfj I

BN Tfir, JKMU ftf^, B irftrffl, .1 f%fw, KMU N
B Kf^y KNU ffor 1st ^T.^}, B KN

mf^y M ftnr, B (for 2nd ^T^), B ftf^, K M f%%,

BJMN wif^, Nft^ (for Istt). JNPU i|W, JU Bw,

K [fH], B BMN .

I BM (B)KM ^rft^T, J BK JM^
N U ^ w, J B ftjii, J(M)U ut, K uiyr

BJMU wtHl «RtWT, KMU 5^ (for ;jf^i), N jp (ditto),

J miy B ftrir, JU K M u^t, N .

\ JKNPU 3Z^, BK *if^, J M BKM inPOj J

11^^, B t. J t, K 5^11 fl, M wq t. NP JVT %,

< B VWft, J BJM JK JMU
K “t, N M ft»fir, U JNPU W, JMP wft,
N U wt, BJMNP K .



JTTOT^ ftrfV ITW

qti*n ft5 II II

artwfc ftftr ipr

IHT'WTT ^ I

«rif Jnn ^ifnnsrr

^ftnrr » ^<<5. ii

fwr

^i^iK ^ ftaf ^urairfiT i

rwT ^1
*iHT ^fpg;^^ n =^®<>

II

%rnpr ftjt ingift ^T
snu^TRnr 'fftprt sTJrfa i

ftpr 's^^pr ^ni?t^ f^iapTT

«iifiP5^T 'sPa mfii II II

fts ^rfw^ ’*n^^
sfPTTTW f*lT^W 1

«C| NiflX (for *ir^), M JK.MN BKNP f^, JMU

N fltfw, BJ5INPU KMU W. BK ijft (for

ftf^j), BJP ^irfiifir, B ^«lif«'r, B.1KM ftf« .

I
K fiw, .1 ?WC. NP TOT. BKM (for 2iid ^-

^), KMNPU W «Br, MU ^fn, M Tiiifji, KP ^ITOT, N

^rmt, K ftpr

.

I B TO^T, KMNU fwr, BK -fMNU B uf^,
.T(M)U TO»PI, K sfiiTO, N »5»», K fqm, J waftU, N
fltTO°, Np\pi TO’f^e’^ w«, K ftfir

.

I BJKM T|%, NPD J2%, N KM ftwr, NP 5^1, (for

fipr), B nfifTO. .I(M)U TOTO, K B(M) tjW>, JU

KPU ^ftwr, M TigTO .



'^8 f?|j^ tt

^srf^nr^ ^
^ ^tnff<^ «rnT n ii

%Wrtctt ftr^c<HT ^
s»

TRJTT M<«IWill WTT I

«R«IT ftj% «wfTO Tf^
ICWT CTT II II

^rw gigjTTTsr

CftTlfftT d^+llt: I

?rnT *T^ ^PTjf ti^^r?:

jTsnFTsr JT^
ii ^®8 I

^f^pCTOJT ’^^gTTcn(T3Jf

^cT R3h I

sr?:^^ ^?ti-<j«(\ n ^®<j^ B

t«? I BKU «f^f%, P BJKM wi®, BK [aiBSl- J W. P ’•nftri,

N *fiWT, BK )«f^, BKMNPU M flr^, P
ftjir, IT -r P fSl#<I, N (for 2nd ®f%),

BJPU B .f(M)U TRjinr. K J ®ftr-

<lfv, KPIT M B J M
N P 'ft, ITm K (me) .

I BJKKPU #t, B NP ^Bfirft, JPU inffT BM
q'̂ tnynt i finiT N ftmr «mn, BK BJM

ir%, K TIT, NPU JI%, JKMKP(U) Tftirn, K .

I JMPU K A.LL BK inniK, JCT

TIT, JPU TTTT, JKNPU TTTtVn

^1

1

BK(M) Tgrr t t^tttt T'gTiww, U tjjW Tjjfr Tgmm, J

Tgr^ Tg^^: TgTm. NP Tgrm*!, BK- ftn, J ftw, U ftw
• (for ftw), JU Tg®y, KMPU t4^, N waftT, BK ftrr-

%IT, JM ftT%ir, KPU fSiTwr, BJNU ggra;. K htbkt, MP
TTIQ, Kt^^nr*-



rPT ftpftJCIX ^ I

*TnjT fro »Tfe I

fefi? ftfe gffldi 55f% ?r:vt

flTXTfT *fT^
II ^'3^ I

^wiT tm® 'iK.cii ftr? ^'yT
-f^ 1 I

0^ f^tii r<i

^IT ^fcih i(
I

il II

Tft ^ ^JTW?r TfiCOTlt

?ifir I

^ WT MR^
yifi'-i^l «lf^{ TfT

il II

^ ftrf% ^fe ^HT

fd^lV I

wrftr ^stt^t

^ tftr cTt $ ii*5^'a<s..ii

I B K BKM ?irtf%, JNPU nrfftr 'K

^tsm, B ftftr fttV, J ftftr ftfV, K^ ftftr, M
ftfir ftfv, NPU bkm"^, NU^f^, JNPU w,
M ^r, JPU K M WT?[T, N ?i9rt?[T .

I
BKM JM v% KNPU NPU J aifft, K
Jifir, NU unr, J rnftw, u cnipt^, jku [^], B Jiff^ firfWtw

»iTf%, ju r M f)ivi*iT) BJM .

t«c I M K i^^], N wy (for STO), M W, KMNPU
B IW, U Ttyfir, (BM)PU «iWT, BK(M) W, J ft, N •

WW, U lf>

.

^6<| .ALL ft, BJNPU^ft, K 1W, M yft, KMN P fpfr,

NU pift, K (for ftf°), .TK wjift, N ^ft, J van,

JU art, B ?iit, JK ft, M mr .



twr ^

jrfr JTW wr wfw

^ ^^ T^f I

UT^ %f5r Ha«nr l^fT Rf^

^ Rf^cT ??: ^ II II

^3^ ftftr ^rnr artR^

nh+i*r +iOy I

^ %tw ??: 51% f5TCt

RTJtft \a IW B ^^=1^ II

RfCRTC^ Rt^TTSxfR

9n[ 5iTTfftr wsrrft TJT i

5n!r ITRiHfar^ %f^ STRifTf

501 Rff RtI ^ II ’^^'lll

^ SRhe RTffcI ^5Ii R^
IT^ fijf? RfR I

^f® ®R®^ sfifr 5im:?rt

srifflit^ 5iRf5fi 5rftr ii ii

I BK N P %x, f' «5. J RIR5 ^ ! for Rm), JKMNPU
««, N JisR;, KP B [rr], M Wf (for rr), M R%*fit,

NP amf (for RT5lt) f5|g, JU R(RT RUR fWH'fl (•?!)^ I

tfis RRR (°?fift) fSm (ftaj) RfjT I <flw (<fiRf nx) rhh:

ft ftrfRRr K^ fiw Rft .

fc< I BK RtRUpr (for°«), U RRflftr, JP N U
“filR, KLi SRR, M RPR, N fRRR, U RtlR, J RRR, JU gpiT<^,

J |R, M S^, BKP RIRT«, N RIRIR

I BP ijp, JM JR, KNU -jR, BJKM RlR, B RTf%f»i, J(M)PU

RTRR, K RTfRR, N RrRR R1RR, JKMNPU »fRK, BK RIR,

^

BPU RRftft, BKU Rfhri (for RIRRlt), BK Rlfil JPf .

I K RfUr (for ^), B Rnjfif, JM RtRW, K rpIr, B ^ J

^filf N,rr rrT^ ’Tftf. p RRt ^ RRf Rfw, BK irf%,



^ TTT;jfit?T f¥5fi?WT

if^ g'f^ i

^iTHT ^sr ^yir^Ti; ^??fff

jgf ?T tfrt ^rtat sf? « ^^=8 II

wif!i#nii anf^ asnjfTcnr

fifft UVRfcT ^<S TO flTfT
I

TO cj^^ Wtsth-

5r JlTfcTf fstiT
II n

TO 5fs snpfff ^wfiir TTfH

fsrfsr TOffr fro f^rfr
i

TO ^ifsrfTO
II

;>'=<
II

JPU in. M fu^, N ijf?, K(7 N Tfr. N tto (for

KPU UH, ItKN «T«I TOTt. M ^Wtfir, J TOl^,

U ai ifl^ w, K srm

.

^ca
I B °f^, .1 KN U ALiIi irflw, B( M iN P^fSinn, .TKPir

flfttm. -IKU »t8f|<TV, .1 13?(K. K 5^, N (for^f?), J

*% (for vTm). IJ .1 sf^. K €r, T!JK^f anffir, N

»T V’ ^ M .

I BPU °^rr^, K B JKMNPU JK

Mflf!?, M B ?TW, N" J M

BM JKN «nffff, BK place this stanza

between st. and st, .

1 B iifV, J UV. K MU BJPU M f^. NP

ilfl ftfv, K atrl, U atm. NP [^], KU fTOT, M ftRf.. B

5TTO. J (««•') M 5^:^, U f^itr

«freT, P 553^. JU 5OTW (for 55TO), -TMU ^Kfirafir

.



^rftr ci^w
^^ snrftr sr ^ifhe i

^T^irftr tn^fir

ht^ %fw iTJir^ n ^«3 II

^Rrrftw aflOi^ JiTiTftrat

^nc T^^ f*WT ftnn I

M'rfiuvi vr^rarnT %ftT irf®

inft fw I j

^ aftir aror MTf <nT eflT^T ftR

iid ^TT^rr^w I

«liP? 55^wrot iTJfW

^ t JHT ^npf% ftiWt II
«

t Tsft T?: »rt «rtTn?

% ?K wflT^ *r t, I

^ WT^jnt sf «rrof

i:r«fc wimlt %fw ^ « ^to II

eca I B ftifif, KM »rf^ (tor irfir), U wftr JKN ^ wWi
BMNPU ^ifiirfir, 3 »iftw M PU .

^ec
I BM N ^ (for X^), JMPU 5nwt, N ^WW,
K “WJl^r, N JKMNP qit, B Ttft^ (for wi^),

K HT^ (ditto), M firem (ditto), J wref .

^c< I N aijT* B ^ JKNPU “’to, BJKN
KMU JMU *fi: (for «f^), KPU M «**, K
ftra«l, BJU ^<TfJi<ft, BM w, .TKU B ftnw, KMN

JPU wretT

.

I N ft I[p; BM «fft, J iftwf, K B(K) irft, JD

^ (for ire), NP WB (ditto), BK ir (for It), flpst (for ^),
M^rvfi. 3^PU Wifirti, B(K) uti, M ^wV .



^ ^ Hum^
nfr grs I

^ arm ST? ing^

^rftr^^ 173 II II

’T^ ^j^r:^ MTT irfem

3? 7:7r^ ^rfff ^nft f*iftr i

Tf%3i ^ wrf^ Tri^t

gjrfirm^ 5p^ ftTf% g g

TRftr ^miT%f% ^%sirT

9^13%^ I

imiPcct fy«)it fOT 1^5 irim

3rar7i^ fjTftr ^JT?: ^3m n n

fti ^rftrtr spti^

^mm ^fim ^frfsr ^rfli^r i

^t\ I BK(M)N i^, BKM ?re. JK *b°, NU P KNPU
fW, BM ((«^>, B K <jlw, M J II«lft, B
KM^tm, BJ^, B^,

' B JKMPU B Hfr (for ^), J B iffif, K
ang (sicl for wg), BM ^fii, JKU ftf«r, N efV, p b
gwft (for J fH (for g), K » (ditto), U g (ditto). B

(for WJifit), N g^rf)i, M M«fSi (for g°) .

I BN «tg, P B fttin (for 7J^), B witw, JPU '^, N
‘’^, JKP N firPn, B wfira, J ^jTftar, KNP
M !tm, BPU jftrtft, J s»r>?). KN nift, B »g, j

KNPD «•, M ft*r, BMP gTO3%, JKNU ggn3%‘, B
fll«, K gi%, N i (for gn:), PM (ditto)

.



%f!r lEWJift ^«0

cTifft wilt

?T^ITWNf *(YmT«I 5W
II ^t8 n

ff^TT^ro ?Tff f

w

^^ UfcT ^SR I

^^
*r^ II II

firfJB sre ftra ^rfir

jTff ^ ^jfit %fe nt I

srftr jrf^ ^rrift fst*?

JT %JT ?rt: II II

irrar wnat

^ Wt.^ ^ fRJT I

?::?r ^rs^t

%ar 3pfrft^ wffjT ?rfr « ii

^«»l B °t«, BJKMU °ftfif, .JKNP U "ft, J N

qrijraPt, J fti«. M ftjut, N ft^»i, J (for v^), K
^irfttR (ditto), P (ditto), U ft (ditto), B

^»rw<»r (for M (ditto). JKNPU

v<ll NP tft«rt<lt. Bft^tm, M “iRt, NP ft’s, B SPC (forJTO), B

t«T, P »«ft. BJKMU ^ftt (for ft^), U B fH (for

SWI, NPfiRI WSS SftTO SW. N tSftft, U
.^f ft (for S) .

I B ifft. JKM fts, N PU ftr, BM w, P W, BJMU
K 'rftt?:. M fl), J ?hj, B .TU St. II wft

B s, JKU St. M sft

.

I B SIS? stras ssws. M sisr sir®ff stsfts, KN ssas, PU
'• ^mn, JKNPU sTss, BK st^sr. J stisf, N sftst, M

MT^, BJPU ttftft. K t^sr 9sit ast. JU ^Stt. NP

^fft, B sftf, JK sa. Pf' »jft •



^ afsi^

I

ijc sn(ir^

T^'^^ '*tK^ II
^4.’=

II

sftftnft I? iftofin^ii sfWt

?n^<5t di<f3|ti(i ?jff I

=!fTJ3i[ M[z i^iifsr wrax f^

^^ %T «r:^ spff
II II

Xlfw gX5 gX3T fil%r ^Itfs^l

^^OTaurar;^ JTKJT i

Ift^T mi^^ *rff

ariaw 4W wwT j
\o„

II

^rre^x^ Ttfro

xrt ^f*f^ i

I U t^, M Kft. u BW (X'>1' «'rf<), K (ditto),

i; aft (for ^). M ?I. JU >^1|, M .1 Vi. KNP wt, B

(for^:*
,
U WT (ditto), J UltiW'J. K 'W'W, N mfil-

ftir, U snflWJ. B wM NP W, B (for’J^), JK

(ditto).

I
,)KNPU #Rrft, KU H N »«nE, BJN K afl*

(for sf'sft), JKNP tn^, M U J M

li ^n;. P ’w»T, K XX. M •

I
N Jlf^xn (tonfw, p (ditto), BM ifir,

PNP (for wxtftxrr ,
KM *, NP irf, BN «ftt (for

5^),
MP ftftc (ditto), K Vf (ditto). M W, BKM

'

NP WN B «il

6



55^iJTwt rt

«rRT

II n

iira! snrfftnc cn^ r?ftr

fi?W sr cTT^ JT% I

<i«h«0!! infff ^nnttt

^BffTrrsI^^" %jr^ 1 ii

^ cUffT sw ^ «nfit^
I

cnx

mr iTTTJ^ «5i*r n ^<>^ ii

^ ^a^spr pr cOTT ^^smSt

^sfpT w?R-«r|«« fJir I

^rr? ’’iiRu^i ^firarr

5cnfft pr n n

I J ^ ’ra. ij ?• Tifinrt. B tii?ft, K ^»ft-

M «»i, U np 7n€ti, 'TU J

B ^|«W, .INP M ^iprfv, KU K (ftm, M 1^, JU

(for .

I KU «ni^, » ?WT. N Tf%1%, B Tft, J B ire, J ?ni, K

»if^, ij ^T<9fir, BM ^;<mfnt, JP U "Pifint, B.TNPU

Jit, B fiw, J fp, K .

I B g;, M 5^, J KMN^ BJ finft (for 1st TtlTl.

K W^, BKM ^VT, JNP B plnces this stanza between

st. and st. ^* 0
,
and MN place it between st. 9/^ and

st. ,

I
JNPU Wt, K ^w«r, M B ft Halt

• M qgfJmft, PU qiqf^^ft, M qthret t afttfir ?tm gw. B ^
(tor ^), KMNP wfVwr ftwi (for SflT •nf*WT), M inverts

the order of stanzas and .



Jiff ssry

^^ ^ w:crR: i

lir xj^ ^frftj^
TTT^ ^m wrftr ^snm: n ^<>i ii

9*M« I
j TOT, M lift, JNU ift, M ^ (for ift), J ^IfT, M HirT, P

1 icftr (for,.,w 11^ lift), *1 uft, M
fim (for 1st ift), JMNU M (for 2Dd ifft), JNU ill,

M nft, JU iri, M ift IT^ iir --ft, J Iir it, U wiw,

HK omit this verse.





NOTES ,

1- “These four (auspicious names)

form my rmngdl^cara ” Tlie Sanskrit commentary of U identi-

fies the four names with the four subjects which according to
the rhetoricians are to be mentioned in the beginning of a
M ork, and quotes the Moka following :

—

wrhrrfr ^ ii \ n

2. {[’) Nitcfrei BSTT {N).

4. jrrj ^ origin a plural neuter form of the correlative

pronoun (Ap. ?rrf < Skt. mf^), which like the analogous form

<«f?, «fi: of the interrogative, has come to do function for the

singular as well. Ofr. st. 13, 303 below. In st. 11, 12 the form

is doing function for the genitive-oblique. Analogous to is

the form mi of the relative pronoun (Ap. airi < Skt. wf%).

which is used in a plural sense in st. 104, 304, and in a singular

sense in st. 169.

5. Of the two readings^ (BKNS) and (JMPU) in

the third line, the former is preferable on account of the allitera-

tion of the with the of which precedes. Alliteration

is a very important factor in bardic poetry.

7. Notice the leading of BNP8U for « qw .

The latter is the correct reading, not only because is a

much better form than but also because the relative

is required in the sentence.

8. In explaining the sense of this stanza, the comments
of NPU agree together, and differ from the Dhudhari comment
of BKS . .For the comparison of the two interpretations, I quote

below the comments of B and U : ^
s^rrl xrfti



tfw ftgfpr wwwf tt

t 1 5«iw?ntsft ^^ 5 ^rr

f aifrafl^ ^ irfTs% ^ ^^^ "^Tfrl (B).

«e(mtjer| «i(l*il SUfST

5^ ^ f^rfiTOW! 5%% ^ralt^irapraR-

VW^U^-^«wwr xm- %?p?r: I5^^w*r!

tfictqTi «iT^ sSfft^WT! ^ jt^tt

<<®i*<«i' ftnm •JTci: ^5fnsr3it'?raj%

f^jo sr (?7).

9. U reads ^ for^_^f in the 2nd line, and explains

it : ^ T:WWT^W^’W^ % TOHIUT^R! I

10. for f^w: ( < Skt. with insertion of ?:

analogous to for ^9^, for and for

for the last of w’hich examples see Vacanika Ratana

Singhafi n 2Iahesadasdta n, 244.

11. iitT^ See note to st. 4, above. B renders the form

with ^CTW! ^ .

12. jfW WgfT ifTiT (C^). Here and elsewhere L have

used a vertical dash over the line to indicate a long vowel which
for prosodical reasons is to be pronounced as short. It is the

same sign which is used by native copyists to convert an ^
into 'If, whenever by mistake they happen to write iri instead

of m. Ex. : for 3PirTT. In Old Western Rajasthani poetry

in general, aud Dingala poetry in particular, a long vowel
immediately followed by a short vowel is liable to be pro-

nounced as short.

13. erne (U), (B).

^ as a feminine singular form of the demonstrative pro-

noun, is an Old Dingala form which is no longer found in

Modem Dingala nor in Modem Maravarl, where it has been
substituted with ^T. It is, of course, identical with the general

form % of Old Western Rajasthani and Gujarati. In our VeN

both ^ and ^ are used for the feminine singular.



I 'oa

14. ft^si for f(5i, another instance of the insertion of X in

the middle of a word. Cfr. note to st. 10, above.

for with insertion of^ analogously to for

Cfr. V(ic(inik(i Rdtana fiinghafi n, 54, and also mv Notes
on the Grammar of the Old Western RdjasMnl, etc., §

38."

15. The meaning of the two first lines is clearly explained

by U

:

<T^ JtaWraWcr Sf

Sf tillin’ trafewat

^ ^ ...{U), but in the

interpretation of the fourth line most of the commentators

seem to have f)een led astray by understanding as
*

an adjective or an adverb ( “ first, at first ” ), instead of an ab-

breviation of the author of the Veil.

20. ^ ^ is clearly and correctly rendered

byBas; wn ^^ 'ffstH W Hit This is no

doubt the original reading, which the other commentators haVe
failed to understand and have consequently been tempted to

alter the text into ft’RW ^1% .

22. % Cfr. St. 19, 32, 46, 94.

for . For the weakening of u into a, due to

the influence of the o in the syllable following, see my note to

st. 16 of tlie Vacanikd Ratana, Sihghaji n. Cfr. also st.

189, 205.

(U). Notice here the use of the term

“the language of the Caranas ” to indicate the Dingala.

23. ^ mi ftrft trr^rr

?ri^ lira TTO ^ cJ ^ if

iTTO^ •

—

rw.Cf!i‘mry<«^*l$w<iTTns % ftcrsR! i



cc

25. (U).

survival of the old neuter singular of the Old Western

Rajasthan!, used exactly in the same adverbial function as tlie

^ in Vacanika Ratana Singhaji n, 92, q. v. For other in-

stances of the neuter in the Veli cfr. st. 36, 64, 66, 211.

f9r$^^r?%?TR?n- fhct^n^irfr wrfiHcm {U).

27.

^5 (U).

28. ft ^X(J I ’*nH

WRTJT mmx tr^m
itym '^rmx 8 ^ ^ ^ ^ 8

1 i ^ wmx i 8

\ \ m ft

^rrar ’'qrswfe ^ ^i^ift ^fTTf% wr
wr ^srPEnrr?: 5Frfrr ^ % ^rrfw fHrftTne^ (P)

29. ^(t firfiir. Here perhaps T was authorized to read ^
with the majority of the MSS., thereby making the correspon-

dence with the ^?c at the end of the line more complete, but I

have preferred to retain the regular form, not only on account of

the VC immediately preceding, but also because it is difficult to

know how far one would be justided in altering, however slightly*
the endings of words or syllables to produce internal rhymes or

alliterations. Thus, if I had chosen to read vc for

why should I have not read also ^^X for aurft to produce one
more internal rhyme ?

f4a*€|q 04 i

P

h Pi

(

ii (U).

32. ’in^ (U).
,



fsratm ^ I '=e.

X. Here the pleonastic particle ^ has been added by

myself to complete the number of prosodical instants required

for the verse (14). I might have added ^ as well. If one more

syllable is not thus introduced, the verse will fall short of one
maim, but one might still read it correctly by pronouncing the

second syllable of liT^fT as equivalent in duration of time to

three prosodical instants instead of two. For an analogous

case see st. 183.

35. The MSS. J{K) S LI read il^ in the second

line, but the explanation which the commentary of U gives of

W is hardly acceptable: ^i^HT «I^TRI3r»^«inc: {U).

In the Bhagavala Pnrana Damaghosa is the name of the father

of Si^upala

36. is my emendation of the original reading which

is given as by the consensus of all the MSS. The reason

for the emendation is the same as has been adduced above

for the reading of T instead of ifmr (st. 32), namely, the

necessity of introducing one more prosodical instant to malce

the line complete. Jji the present case too, the deficiency

might be made good by pronouncing the e of ^ as equivalent

to three prosodical instants instead of two.

37. gwr ... . Cfr. W ^ (l'«-

canikd Ratana Singhajl n, 20),

38. from Ap. < Skt. is the regular pas-

sive form of which in the modem language has gone out

of use, it being substituted with the new form For the

use of in Prakrit, see Pischel’s Prakr. Gramm., § 548.

39. for a technical term used in Indian archi-

tecture to indicate the base of a pillar (see Archaeol. Surv. of

West. India, Vol. ix, Northern Gujarat, p. 24). The change of

into ’5° was evidently made by the Poet, only in homage to

the rule of the venasagdi.

40. is a word whereof the exact meaning is not clear.

The Dhudharl commentary seems to take in the sense of



“ tent : xiw xw V ^fir^TiTT «wr ftr^T w ^i: ^rr#

whereas the commentaries of PU explain it as a synonym of ift

“ woman ”
: afh[

^iTcrt ^ ^tt ^ ^rf^JT rr^zr

^fTJT^ M^c|41] {P)- To under-

stand the comparison, one should think of the way the Indian

women, dressed in gorgeous colours, crowd the roofs of the
houses on all festive occasions when there is a procession or any
other similar tamasha to be seen.

41. yh?!!.

6?f3 (U)

42. Cfr. St. 55, below.

From a comparison of the two passages it is obvious that vPc is

in both cases connected with . The commentaries do not

ali agree in the interpretation of the phrase, for instance d ren-

ders the present passage simply with jitI w, and P in the

latter passage connects iriT with and renders :

jftfl JiTfi . The correct meaning of the phrase vfr

is evidently that which is given by U under st. 155, namely:

SSTT . . . In other words, hero is not

used to give the meaning of auspicious song,” but only “ aus-
picious ceremony/’

for iJT?, the shortening of the initial syllable being re-

quired by the metre.
*

44. arftprnrl {U). The literal meaning of the word

evidently is “he who wears the brahminic thread round his

neck.”

ft?: wrt Hit ^tnft

vJidN^ ^^ (/^).

45. m K a sigmatic future form used in the function

of a prohibitive infperative. For the use of similar prohibitive



m fti%T5r fr i 4^

futures in Old Western Eajasthani and Prakrit, see Notes on
the Gramm, of the Old West. Rdj.^ § 121.

55,
a Sanskritism well permissible in bardic poetry. Cfr.

St. 174, 244.

46. %TT yif TT . From the commentaries, jl

appears that the meaning of this phrase is that all the few
trarellers who were out, having reached their destination, hal-

ted for the night, but the grammatical connection of the three

words is not clear to me. I quote below the render-

ings of the three commentaries of BPJI :— ETOT ^

^ (P)
;
rfrf

jfy ^ ^ cT^ ^<®rr

'

(U).

47 .

49 . The commentary of U gives two explanations of irfT

second of which is evidently wrong

:

Tfw q^4n^<i = (U
) ;

(i >)

;

tni^ (B).

51.

52. (B) ; mff Jnra Hir««n

^Wt *rrfT (P)
; TO TO (V).

53. an adverbial adjective, i.e. an adjective doing

function for an adverb or cfr. the reading of N).

For the use of adverbial adjectives in Old Western Rajasthani

see Notes . . . etc., § 78.



55. The verse is in corrupt Sanskrit. The reading of the
first line is unsatisfactory in all the MSS. I have adopted the

reading of NPC^ in which the order of the questions

is conSrmed by the order of the replies contained hi

at. 56, but I have had to complete the line with the insertion

of fiiir, which is found in BJM only, as the line was falling

flhort of two mdtras. The commentary of U to this stanza runs

as follows
: %, w’ wnr ^rwprar:

ftw^fiTTnnr: %sr ?i«ir ufosrrftr

sfr »wra %jr yfaafirfa
e\

(U).

57. ar?a ... a a ainr a W«ra<^’

afa (U), Tatar (P).

is rendered by the Sanskrit commentator with

a neologism not without interest.

58. is understood as a compound by the com-

mentaries of BU B
; % ^irnrut^ir

but P more ingeniously reads the two words as separate and

understands : lilt *1^. to translate the text liter-

ally, every other protection is without protection.” Notice

that P also reads w far instead of giff.

60. wrfwiRTff qff ?n%TW ^

355 ^ sfjw (P): rcrf^w

jgiSTit {sic) ^rarr^fifi r? (U).

62. It will be noticed that the first line in this stanza

does not conform to the general rule of the vhtaHo^ai, which

requires that the first and the last word in the line should begin

with the same letter. But the Poet is not to be found at fault

here. By studying all the lines in the Veli, which apparently

do not conform to the rule of the v^msfigcR, I have discovered

that these, far from having Ho v^naadiai at all, have two vma-
sagaHs. In other words, the line is split in two, and each of the

<fcwo parts has a v^nasoLgm of its own. Thus in the present case



^ 1% forms vimsagm with_^, and with irf% . The other
examples of double v^msagai which I have found in the Veli are :

pr 1 KfcT pr ^ (6),

cfft’ ^ ^rrqfcT (15)

^ ^Tn[ ^ (20),

(49),

fJT^ jfw Sfft:^ ?55nT vft (81).

T« I^T (90),

iTTO sratnft ^ (93),

fira (186).

strictly grammatically speaking, the reading

i

^ of BJKSU would be more regular, as w is not a direct,

but an oblique form. But the reading w is supported by the

rule of the alliteration, which carries much weight in bardic

poetry, and also by the large use which both Old Westerjj

Rajasthani and Maravari, especially colloquial, make of the im-

personal passive construction of the past participle (hhavi prayo-

(^a, see Notes . e<c., § 127) Thus in modern Maravari one

would not say to-day i but ^ ^ . P renders accord-

ingly :
(Py

(53. WfcTTW ((/); i (?).

(J5).

64. “ Rescue me I ”, an imperative. The Sans-

krit commentator renders : im ...

^ p.
for '^PirWi the being probably changed into

only for the sake of the rhyme.

65. Apparently, the second and third line in this stanza

do not conform to "the rule of the venasagalj because the first

and the last word in each of the two lines do not begin with the

same letter. It is however to be observed that the bards are

often satisfied with making the initial syllable of the first



<8

word in the line correspond to the second, third, or even fourth
syllable of the last word, instead than to the initial syllable of
it, as the general rule requires. Thus, in the present case, the ^
of has its correspondence in the of and the T of

has its correspondence in the r of This is not

considered to be a breach of the rule of the venasagai. For
other examples of this case see stanzas 39, 40, 67, 107, 108,

109, 118, 119, 144, 161, 171, 174, 176, 178, 179, 188, 192, 194,

198, 208, 209, 216, 222, 247, 252, 264, 266, 288, 306.

{V) ;
(P)

;
(B).

66. w is understood by P in the sense of a causal conjunc-

tion and connected with but it is evidently

connected with U renders : tm "ftfnr

(i7).

^rCTWt a Sanskritism which is hardly justified in bardic

poetry. U renders it with finirT^, B with and P with

4

68. an instrumental used adverbially “in such (a way),

with such (speed), The position of the qualitative demon-

strative adjective in this construction is similar to that of

the correlative adverb “so” in English, in phrases like: “1

like it so much ! They go so fast
!

” etc. Cfr. ( Vacanika

Ratana Singhaji n, 21), and W (Ditto., 23). In the

present case, N renders the word with and P with

. The reading of NPU is not clear to me, unless

it is an incorrect reading for the neuter form of used

adverbially, ^

The commentary of U to this stanza is of particular in-

terest inasmuch as it represents an attempt by its author,

Saranga, to throw aside the authority of his guide, Carana
L^kho, and give an interpretation of his own. But in this he
fails, and his new interpretation is grossly absurd and alto-

gether unacceptable
: ^ ^

^ ifairei 5^! xni THftr

irert ^



TOTPtiiii ?Tf^ ?rf^
firfcT fl^ ?ITCfq ?it^T f^rgw^fil!

^ T*? #zf?g^ Scfi' ’srr*l% fiR^: ifIdT: TOftr

JTR’RRifii 41*a!iflyy ?WT>r^5!ff? ir^fs sk sitgura^fd

^fg^BWTJW’i JTfc^tKRipnftajiT %jt^''Mt t'?'® s^irtw:

(U).

69. fay “ So that, in order to.” For the employment of

fay as a final conjunction in Old Western Rajasthani, see

Notes. etc., § 111.

71. vjTm, yt ’^rraiT (7^); wTirt

yrrfar g#
5lcft^(C/).

72. yyftif is evidently a feminine substantive, the object of

wi\, and I identify it with Gujarati yrfaift, f. “ Informatioij,

particular knowledge.” The commentators, however, prefer

to connect the word with yyynr and to explain it as yynKTJ

fay: “respectable women” {U), or yyy^ yrty “respectable

people ” (P). One need only look at the place yyfar occupies

in the sentence, to understand that the commentators’ inter-

pretation is a grammatical impossibility. But the lack of

common sense is often one of the most conspicuous qualities

of Indian commentators, especially of those who wish to

make a display of their undigested erudition,

73. ^ yrrv Here yrry is my emendation.

BKMN8 read yriyV. which is untenable and has probably origi-

nated from a misreading of yriv, whereas JPU read yrTNT’

Also, most of the MSS. read yiy in the place of yit • I do not

think there can be any doubt that the construction of the

phrase here is identical with the yrt yryfryr ygyift yyV in st. 78,

and therefore yiry yTii is a genitive. But it might be understood

as a locative as well, the terminal °i of being dropped to

form a rhyme with yiy. If the phrase yrry is understood as



^^RVFTJlft ft

a genitive, the reading ^VT of JPU would be equally correct,

the oblique in ‘'e and the oblique in ®a being equally permis-

sible in the form of Dihgala in which the Veil is written. U
renders the phrase with

:
(U).

74. ^ficrwrflT %
frm: ^ ^ ^
mvT (P) : ^srfeffir ^?3rrsr[^]T (sk) ^

^ JHiTwl ^Rwrft

^TTTr «l'^ {N ) ; ^=h ^ ^sft^T^Tnr (««<*)

(U).

wwii fk wvr '^u\M ^
TT^^ [5]^ (P).

75. Notice the reading iirir of BM. It is obviously

to be explained as a misreading of ifrarf’d, unless it is, indeed,

ah alteration introduced by some presumptuous copyist.

76. ^^iTP ((/),

77. wnm Tfir (U).

78. tT^r a colloquial phrase which is to be completed

with a substantive in the locative like in the house.*' It

is. ultimately, the same idiom which is used in English

other Europeati languages.

79. ^aaiT^t

ipiWftraT «fevt «t«ir4 Tnft^ % ^1^ tnfit^ TW ^STT

^ ...(P).

•* The last line in this stanza does not violate the rule of

the vmamgai, because the bards in particular, and Marwari

writers in general, always consider postiwsitions as forming

one word with the substantive to which they are appended,



set
I

and therefore, according to their theory, tlie last word in the
line with which we are concerned, is not unft but
Cfr. the similar case of ^ in st. 82, '^iht wfa in st. 108.

in st. 148, ^fic in st. 166, and ii?l tift in st. 102.

80. ^niT faiiwn:. Here (“the dark-com-

plexioned one
)

is used by the Poet as a mere synonym or
epithet of Kukminl, obviously wdthout any particular intention,

much as it is used throughout the poem, but the Sanskrit com-
mentator apparently thinks that the word is here used inten-

tionally and takes the opportunity to explain the meaning of it,

by quoting two shkas w'hich enumerate the characteristics of a

syama woman ;

—

l^TWT ’n prwfwf^ SJITITT JT^:WTWt I

SSTWI WRT ?5fWT
II \ II

^ vTldVlCtfiflit I

»raraT% SiTOTT TSRT^ H ^ ||

81 . The commentators do not seem to be sure about the

exact meaning of WJ^T, a word which some render with

“ quick ” and others with “ loose.” The commentary of

N gives both the meanings. I quote below the different com-

ments to the last two lines in the stanza
: ^ ^

^ pi

^ ^ (B) ; sfiin sRfi; ^}«rr

x(T3 ’nipr sfBiTtfter itNt %
(P); prpiri

Tfif ftrftra

qfcig ?niT (f7) ;
5It3

f«r^ ^y}jir wipr srr pr ^ pi^
wtrr #8iT itHt wr ^
t^^TT 5tprar p; (N).

7



84. ir^ iftcT sRTcTt ^af?
^nftei int:^ ^ ir^ f^r^^ f?»n^ w iTi^s: ^sn tts: ^ fsrg^

^t3r^[aT »w? wfir ftr^m?; »inw3^^ {P).

85. 3r^OT W ?T?a snF
,

STJTfqTaraH JTfPn -

W a^sTT T? (f/).

IWt^jt fe^Tirs- ^rr^ ^ ^jcnr ?rct^

• (P); gpfnw^: ^il^jg-iK T^Tf%% 3tiTf^% mf»T inr^

^d4<y*| ([.’)

^Pn^’W’ (BNP), literally “ pointed."

ftsft literally on the hone of the collyri'uni-

pencil,” the former being used in the meaning of

the pencil used for applying collyrium to the eyelids,’’ and the

latter in the meaning of fir^l “ a hone.” N reads fttt

iTf< and explains :
qj" -ft^ {N )

.

W't (P) ; ^ (U).

87. ^ sKrtrpini

"w WTZ «ht?dT Tj^wi Tnrr-

^ ^ ^ ^
^ft^PT ^rfqWT cT^ ^

^ ^TTTT^ fct^sji

(P).

w, (^7).

89. . I am not sure about the exact meaning of

this word. The commentators simply say that it is a term

for a part of a ratha, and P adds that the vSkiyas are found at

the two sides of thte vehicle.



^ fiPTlrisr ^ 3ir?t

Notice

here the use of the word as a Sanskritisation of the verna-
cular word " a wheel.” The latter word is, of course, not
derived from but from Apabhramsa {Cfr. Prakrit

explained as in Hemacandra’s DeslnaincLtndlci).

90. sfrS

^ ^ aft (5) :
ttw 9iiT^

^wtRT ^rftrgr (f/).

Notice the reading ITif 5irt JTJg'l' of J5, which is

explained : JT^T ^ cif?; JTJgtr W 1 ^
(fi).

atfer?, ?r5^ erw stt <tNi it ftrrf fw-^ s»

^T TpnfT ^ ^^T rft ^wrfr sTtfinrr ^^-

=^jPTmr awnw {N); aror^^
T2f€t^5r Tfawftra (H.

91. aiar ai° HhlTlT {N). The other coramentators omit

to explain the word.

93. a^ at fafv Mn afira, a^ »?(wvraa<^

^VT 'Srf'nam TtWT (P)
;

tTNT N aaRP WTff

-

farfiferr! {dc) (Uy

96. a Sanskritisra bolder than si'^ and ?r which

are used by the Poet in other places. U renders

:

(U).

96. ^Hrrfw gfemin (U),

. . The Sanskrit commentator gives two different

interpretations of the last two lines in this stanza, of which the

latter interpretation rests on a reading which is not



A'««nul

evidenced by any MS. : 'ddjTijd aisniTcnniai^f^-

^iwr: ^reirni! ?niiw TfjT ’a^ tnrr ajsrf^mr

^cTt ^f^P5iT^wroftra^=

W? irer *L*hl<TO

^ «sicr: Wffffl

<rvld*i fetcTT=^ ITgr 3PJT#Sf^

HT^t^dw frdmg

sff! ^>€t ^JBT snwt^jrfif ftiddifli ^iTii ir?Ti!n*Tft f?[ft'sr=ra!W-

«i|flT|«4)*t(!7).

98. 55WTW^JT ’n^RT 5t2^Kr? ff^cft ^ WT-

jinc ^ wrfr dflida wnfft ?rn^rPf

^pnrnr <*|«ri ^TW? ^ttd maj's Tgiwti's rw •tt

’srnne ^raand^ irNr to to-

TI^ RT^ WRtT 15TO RTtwr ^ ?nch#t TOT ?ft^

TORcI (P).

The phudhari commentary reads 9 ^IT (for ^^¥r) in the

second line, and explains : ^ftfV ^ ^ ^
Wt «r^Tct pil’ s ^ TO (B).

99. yfr 'TPR The Sanskrit commentator gives

two different interpretations of the sense of the last two lines,

but the second interpretation could hardly be taken seriously :

TOFRT TOCI-

wr^ sffST gSlOSHd^tl-

TlPSRirT yro Ttfa to f<<f|'% 5^ tot^j

?R^: =
5PR^ TO iraraWTO TOIT 'iR'i^fl'TOTO

TOfir {V).

102. TO TOt^ (P) ;^ rt TO {N) ;
TOTTTOT, (U)-

103. ‘RTR^gf UTSWd (P)
;
TfftnS fUJWWTf^ (N) ;

TOT-

'WTO^CPK



the oblique singular form of the correlative pronoun

( < fTT, cfr. st. 66), used in the same construction as in st. 95,

above. The form is peculiar of the Vibineri
; standard Mara-

vari uses Tm, fnh instead.

104. wr % far, ^ ^
ifT (P

) ; ITOT

(IJ). Apparently, is here used in the sense of
“ fit, suitable.” (Cfr. Gujarati ^IJ, “ near to, close to

; applic-

able : suitable, agreeable,” Belsare’s Eiy7n. DicL, p. 1002).

105. cfT^ w ^dnrai'^.i ^ (By,

(P); (r/); ^
^JTf^ xTifi^ ‘secT^ w ws: (N).

SI
' '

(^')- Notice the reading Jife?! of

BKMN. The reading jffWi is of course j)referable, not only

because more difficult, but also because of tlie alliteration* it

makes with the 6rst two syllables of

106. is here used in the function of a postposition of

the accusative-dative to give the meaning of “ towards, in the

direction of.” The form is, of course, a conjunctive participle

from in origin, and carries the meaning of “ desiring.”

The Sanskrit commentator literally enough renders wiih

but the commentaries ofAT mistake the real mean-

ing of the word and explain it asw -‘four,” namely “the four

directions of the compass ” (!).

The third line in this verse docs not conform to the rule of

the venasagdl, and it would seem that the correct reading must

be but as the reading is evidenced by the

consensus of all the MSS., I have not ventured to alter it.

Cfr. the similar case of firf^ in st. 110, firf^

^ ^W^in st. 168, fam ftRJTTft in st.

228 ;
and fttPc in st. 237. From the com-

bined evidence of all these cases it would seem that when a

line begins with an adverbial, pronominal, or conjunctional



twr WTJfff

. form, or in general with a word having more or less the charac-
ter of a proclitioal, the vhiasagm may optionally be formed
with the second word in the line instead than with the first,
thereby leaving out of consideration the proclitioal word with
which the line begins. Cfr. the? analogous case of lines ending
with a postposition, for which see my note to st. 79, above.
Cfr also the case of in Vucanika Ratana Smghaji ri,

170 183, 187, 205, 206, an anomaly which probably finds its
exjilanation m some reason analogous to that given above.

107. MKti is understood differently by the different com-
mentators: ^ (N); fwis irwr; (P)

;
trfer: (m- xrrtitr

108. ^1*^1 For the apparent violation of the rule

of the vemsagSi, sec note to st. 79. above.

109. In the third line the MSS. NP read WT in the place

o£ Jlftr, and explain : JT*r ^ firlT

TO TOR (N)
; ^tW3- (P), both ex-

planations concording with U’a

:

^cT!
.

(P).

25^ W(‘ (U); ^3^ (P).

• 110 .

{U).

113. <ii*r«n WK (B); f5 ?nnr (iV);

TO (P)
;
^B^crr: (U).

^fhfKTO! (U).

114. (P), «ifir«T^sr {U).

^ ^ Here the exact meaning of

is not quite clear, though the word could hardly be anything



but an abstract substantive derivative of “hard.” Fol-
lowing the clue given by the commentaries, I .should feci in-

clined to understand something like “ With the hardness of
the (horse’s) hoofs each man vies with tlio others (in speed).”

But the use of an abstract like in a similar connection is

at least uncommon. I quote below the paraphrases of PfJ .

%T =IT if?; ^ihTW^(P)-,

(f/)

115. The third line in this stanza apparently does not
contorm to the rule of the vrnnmyiu, but iirobablv the Poet is

not at fault, a.s he considered sr gpira a.s a. single word.

116. It is strange that lierc and in all other pas-

sages where the adjective occurs, almost all the MSS.
should read H'’ instead of The woril is from Sanskrit

through Apabhrainsa
„„,i itscorretdt

form in Rfijasthani is ii^'sr >

117. (N)
; (T).

^ (.V)
;

(P)

:

(T).

• Here evideiitly is onl>' a feminine singular

adjective, identical with the modern ‘‘ double,” and some
substantive must be understood with it to complete the mean-

ing. The commentaries of NP understand namely “a
double river is flowing, the one of water and the other of,blood/’
but such a meaning can hardly be considered as satisfactory
The Sanskrit commentary is not very clear, but apparently

understands namely “a double shower is pouring”, but

this explanation is also far from satisfactory. The correct ex-
planation is probably that given by the Dhudhari commentary,

which understands the word and explains:

^ ^ 5ft ^^ asip^ ^ ^



tfw f%?r5r^o8

118 3>~’gy<U!l^ ^ ^3iis^ (N).

inr wf^ irfftf Jiw sif^ st (B).

The Sanskrit commentary thus renders the meaning of

the peculiar Dihgala terms occurring in the first two verses :

?T!r>jf#T: (U).

120. Tu ^(1w ^fnn ^

-^lilTaKncf ^ST? (N) ;
t^fTTHT 5^-

r«(«*)#(cf%^5r?giT5|fR3TTf(T^: {IJ).

121 . Trif<t«|gf| is evidently a feminine adjective connected

with “the sixty-four (ya/ims)” but the Dhudharl com-

mentator ignores the real meaning of the word and most fan-

tastically ascribes to it the meaning of “ drops of blood ’’
: ^fsJT

ISd )T'^ ^ '35'RJ ^ ^ ^ ^

^ f^ g ^r?T^ {B). The correct

explanation of the word is that given by I'B : $rcJd^«T|«fl(

(f/): %t (P).

{V) ;
T:w*iJmwEfT (/')

{!’) ;
rrT#n% ^r«Tvri (P) ;

?T asrawsT {N}.

122. aei! Tfir

^f^tTT5?Icf> ET>fir!fH qf?RfTpr M-^lfill

EiT*tnriT»nfd =»iidi-Dd<aOwi afliTr

sfq ?rwT ^^Erfsfi rfif wp
iU).

The commentaries of NP, and so also the commentary of

(J which I have quoted above, understand the second to in

the second line iif the sense of “ vessel,” apparently identifying



the word with Though the interchange of ^ \vith ^ is not

unprecedented in Maravari (cfr. for instance the double form

and I do not think the above interpretation is

acceptable. In my opinion, the second cannot be anything

but a direct plural masculine from the adjective ^nfV, connec-

ted with some word to be understood like “blows” or “men.”
The latter interpretation is the one preferred by the Dhudhar!

commentator who paraphrases : ^nrr ^ ^jr W(B)-

123.

in the fourth line is explained by Nl' (and

apparently also by U, tliougli this substitutes for it ^ in the

commentary) as an advcwb meaning “quickly, immediately.”

I wonder if the meaning of “.plough ” would not be preferable,
*

especially in view' of the fact that in the third line has

no object, and tlie only object wdiich can be understood with it

isW “plough.”

124. is a puzzle to me, and tliat it was also

a puzzle to the commentators is clearly mdicated by the ditfer-

ont interpretations they have given of the phrase and by

their attempts to obviate the difficulty by altering the original

reading. From the commentaries, as well as from the general

sense of the stair/a, it would seem that the meaning of the

phrase must be something like: “after doing the ploughing,”

but wdiat the exact meaning of the two w'ord.s is,

I am unable to guess. Another difficulty is in the in the

second line, an adjective which, if it refers to as it seems,

ought to be in the masculine, and not in the feminine gender.

125.

fiRj fsr?! irw

$ ’fhn ^ ftrt:^ mg ^rrr (B).

ewf

fmfg ^ mrgw (U).

%

127. In all the MSS., the first line in this stanza falls

short of two mdtrds, but from the commentaries oiNP as well

as from a comparison with st. 128, where the phrase W
occurs, we may conclude almost with absdlute certainty that



fifpffsr siPBwnt ft

the word which has been omitted is I quote below the

commentary of U to the entire stanza ; TT% ^THIT KW

SGRrRt SkTO ^ Vr{t

fnrhr^i ftfirfr^ {dr !) ’rw

’92%sr ?fTtf ^T^rfc! ?Tf(T

T2«crff(J/).

128. fif’ft ^Jii ^nf ?ft q'gr ^ afhrr htot

*nf fwr trrfsr ar^n ?ft j^jirqrar >^sr

^ wnrr wt ^ft^r *rpr qrr jtt^ ifNi w?: ^nff

^ ^rnr ta ^ ?3% 13^

^irfcff 5t:3iiif jjjfiJBt stfT?: Jim iS jzwnt

3rt ^ ITW ^ 31*1 3gt {B).

129. . Here all the commentators

understand in the sense of “the god Yama.” U,

foe instance, renders:

’SW 3jft ’3J3I 3rt|: I

From the commentaries it appears that there

is here an allusion to a proverb (dkhand), whereof the entire

form is The meaning is clearly explained by U :

sfV»t namely “there is no good thing on

earth than which there is not another still bettor.” ^fir is, of

course, TO “ true.” The proverb is still used in Gujarati under

the form W, but in a somewhat different sense.

(See Belsare’s Etym. Did., p. 872).

130.

131. <tti<<(+ltf«)a3T5i ((7); (f*)

;

(N).

33ifi3 33RR {U) ;
f’TTf TO ^rrff ^HtTO B

(P).

TOTOwni^ ^ {V).



133. itpifg ?t®nrr {U).

^f<a<flcl TO {NP) ; ... «sifd^>Jg[

TOlf %fiT (U).

134. i«i («f| ({7), literally :
“ he whose name

i.s gold

an absolute locative.

{U) ;
^JBW^ ^rr#r smiff jit (.V)

; ^
SfTlfft {P)-

135. All the commentaries, except the Dhudhari com-

mentary, which has altered the original reading, agree in saying

that the meaning of this stanza is ironical

137. The word in the third line seems to have

puzzled the commentators, for they all give dilferent and absurd

interpretations of it. PU read f%^T. N seems to understaitd

in the sense of ^?rr, and in the «sense

of ftjfl If could be understood in the sense

of “ were restored,” the difficulty would be eliminated, but a

verb “ to restore ” is unknowm to me. I quote below the

comment of U, which contains two dilferent interpretations of

the passage : ^ ^T^fJTPTT ^dT

?r g ftiK* (sic)

5^
#rT ifd WfefT (U).

139. 31^ (N
) ;

(U).

^ (f/); JRIT ^rffT ^ {N)\

(P).

The second and the fourth line in this stanza are irregular,

in that they number thirteen syllabic instants, instead of four-

teen. In the vdiyd glta as used by Prithi Raja, the second and

the fourth line always contain thirteen syllabic instants when

ending in a periambus ^ fourteen when ending in a iambus



- -- -

wf T5ROT ?nt?TinT it

(^—), and fifteen when ending in a trochee ('^—). In the

present case, we have a iambus, and therefore the second and
the fourth line ought to have fourteen syllabic instants each.

140. “ seeing green twigs in the hands

(of the messengers).** In this connection, the Dhudhari com-
mentator remarks that it is a custom for the messengers to

carry a green twig in their hands when bringing good news, so

that people who see them approaching from a distance, may
prepare themselves for joy, before the messengers are near
enough to speak.

The Sanskrit commentator gives an absurd interpretation

of the fourth line, to wit
: f f

namely :
** they perfumed Kusasthali with lotus-

flowers (!),” a blunder which is all the more extraordinary as

the sense of the stanza is quite clear.

141. gsrrsfs^^rr: (Q;

(X),

(All).

143. , This same word occurs again in st. 27fl,

where it is explained by U as ‘‘in thy hand,’* and by P
as “ in the hand.** I doubt if “ hand *’

is the real

meaning of the word, though it cannot be said that such a
meaning is altogether inconsistent with the sense of the two

passages in which finite occurs. I cannot avoid the suspicion

that fiwsfc is in both cases a pronominal or an adverbial form.

Could it not be a curtailment from “ exceed-

ingly, very much **
?

147. ^ ^ifi . Here^ is probably the contracted form of

“oyer, above,** but the commentary of N under-

stands it as iTSr “ water **

:

W fw ^ (N). As the mean-

ing of “water” is given by fift:, which immediately follows, it

would seem that here ^ must have another meaning, i.e. the

mea2ing suggested above.



151. (f7); <!lJI*)f<«l (j\').

152. mwr ^T «%5(iR ?r| asnfer-

(P).

153. ^ twnrr:
( u),

155. (P)
;

’liJlOfl (U). Cfr. st. 139.

Cfr.^ Jr'S??! in St. 42.

156. yni%fw lit gTTCfir, ^
im ^ *crra a?fTij«n«»« «srTw trfif!

TO ftrr?: (V).

159. a Sanskrit instramental, which is of course

quite an anomaly in pii'igaja. Cfr. the similar case of sfRt^r ip

8t. 234.

160.

^rftr is explained by the Sanskrit commentary

in the sense of ijfilTirwi and connected with

Obviously the explanation is wrong, for nftr here is not an in-

strumental from «ir “ thought,” but from i?ftr “gem.”

161. From the point of view of

Sanskrit grammar, the correct spelling of these two words

would be ^ fw’Jrr^fT, but in Dihgala an a resulting from

the contraction of two as in 'the middle of a word, is commonly
shortened into a when followed by a double or compound con-

sonant. The explanation of this fact is that the d in such

circumstances, even if changed into a, remains always proso-

dically long, thanks to the lengthening effect of the consonants

following.

{NP).

162. a feminine form for ordinary ftiW “ a ray^

of light.” The Dhudharl commentator in rtodering the pass-



age uses but as a feminine gender : ft fttw ^
Q ft (B).

163. All the commentaries, except the Dhudharl

commentary which does not explain the word, understand

in the sense of “a thief, robber.” To make the

text better suit such an interpretation, some commentators

have even altered the original reading: thus U has changed

into fk . I have no doubt that has nothing

to do with “a robber,” but is a verbal form, i.e. a past

participle perfect from a secondary form of

“to run, go forth.” My interpretation is supported by the

analogy of st. 162, where there is a past participle perfect

corresponding to our and where there are also four sub-

jects exactly as in our stanza, whereas if were understood

as a substantive, our stanza would have five subjects as against

four in st. 162. It is evident that the two stanzas were formed

o»3 after the analogy of the other, and hence the above argu-

ment carries great weight.

K'gy«i

^wrinff s^njerT

v*r<idi %5r ^ ’re

(U).

166. past participial perfect form equivalent to

The existence of past participial perfects in °e in Din-

gala, had been ignored by me till I came across the present

passage which is so explicit that the nature of ?|f% could not

possibly be mistaken. In all the other cases of perfects in °e

which I had come across before, I had felt inclined to consider

them as incorrect readings for and interpret them as his-

torical presents. I regret that I have made two or three such

mistakes in my edition of the Vacanika Ratana Singhajl n. For
instance in kavitta 243 in the last-mentioned work, I have re-

peatedly read whereas I ought to have read ’qf,
through-

out.



^1^'? ^
I

168. ^ sfy ’g^BTWCflini ilKW an. Cfr. Hindi /.

For the third line in this stnnza. which apparently does
not conform to the rule of the venamgai, see note to st. 106.

169. fqfe, a feminine .singular form of the remote de-

monstralivo ^ (Hindi ^). Tlie modern Maravari form, for

the feminine, would be ?ri.

171.

{U).

H’nrffa jraTim

174. ifHtwcT, JIT tRtw

sra tS* (sic) ^nr ^tun

(N)

;

irm tr?w«r Rrer^iiw inf^cH ^fi^g^nrai (U).

In the last line in tliis stanza the venasagm is obtained by
making the initial letter of the first word correspond to the last

letter of the last word, but the irregularity is ex])lainable in that

the if^ is a suffix. Cfr. the similar case of in st. 176,

in st. 178, in st. 198, in st. 199, in st.

208, and in st. 221.

176. a poetical license for 3sti introduced only to

effect a rhyme with the^ of the fourth line.

Tift 51151 '5^^5311 'gflT Ulcft wsiftroir-

ftfer ff ft?:ftrftfa

Rrafjgrfir (U) 3fg fftji

ser^ ^ ^ ^ (N).

177. wt mft if3cn5rf%^Tft ^
plfgui (U); WT

HOT ^iTSf Hilt ’IT Hllft (f).



178. ^ ^«nrh* ••• ^-
mr^(U).

^ sifWf^tfsr {?/) ;
^ (P).

N*

179. JT5rtiT!j^« ifw’f {V); inwr^t

(/') : IK ^ (/?).

*r9» is understood In' the commentaries of NPU in the

sense of “spying or observing secretly,” but I am unable to

see how the word could be capable of such a meaning.

More reasonable is the explanation of the Dhu^arl com-

mentator : (f.e. ^ rwt W {B), but probably

the right explanation is “crowd” or “crowded” according to

the Sanskrit meaning of the word.

180. If®, ^ ®TI!KT (P) ;
ftnu

^ ^ iT®^ {N) ;
JTiirfw <i'Mt<ttia

nr*l l4lT (17). From the above renderings of the commentaries

it is clear that they consider as an imperative form second

singular, the correct form of which would be 4 Pit or filPit. Cfr.

firfqj in St. 202.

srTHt ^TTfipyr {U).

181. t4 ®fi; {NP)
;
'Vtak ®t

ITIK (B) ; (17).

182. ®(®T! (1/).

diumfin (11); «KT®ara® pri (Til) ;
®®ftlT

(B).

183. ®IT^ fdi'SIdUl^i IKt® ®tfs Xf®

^T*fT fiff®«n xjT5»i5fT ®ir®itiRT ipfftr innifflKi

90'^® fsrSMT ®«Tt

5g*rr wftf® 91^



ft

iiTO JsirPrwT^ ^n^JTwrji^iT^rrf'?^: ’Sft?Rii^T

^ 3ift%fcT(r).

184. an agontivo-iiisii'mncniiil i)Uiip!,

wmre<ftvwi {U).

187. With this stanza begins the description of the differ-

(‘nt seasons of the year. In some MSS. the new nrgument is

inttoduced by the remark : W
ins ^sTT sriciT {U) ; fg^ jns w?^

^ (R).

^ ftp! ^JTtl fifft . Here some commentaries reuti

Xl^ and understand “road, track,” and some maintain kh? “ the

demon Rahu, calamity.” The Sanskrit commentator gives both

tlie c.xplanations : ^URTt ^>RTiTf fniiftr^ T?

fieft ^tjrapgT^ hto: 9H=

JT^ enf^i Hf<5t«)<«ji*ri««iH (t/).

188. %f^ g'*! %T^« ’it arr^ ’^r

f® fniT WT tHTT IT {N).

fjW, in the fourth line, is used in the double meaning of

St^rfir
" the zodiacal sign Taurus,’ and a tree.

189. Tfq gjrax 'Bimr ’an*i^-

jfFi
?r|4 fTOtaaifif ^fswi-

4^5111^ tuwfif {U); ^
iJt^ ^sciTf?;^ Hiift ff?fi ’’iW^ ^
airTPC® simnTT (P).

190

t *rarw^ ^ ^ flTjrre K«fTrf^ ^ ’nra



Iwr 5ft^^0

iraruN^ ^irRiinc ^wrfir ^frat P(«isj*i {aid)

^ (P).

JTmrt ^p»Traffe fwir^ w: *951?-

^ jnnl »T^Ji wfi wtV fjrfticrnwr®^ 55;^!

«t3Sdi ^rfcaui inararr^ sa ci«>w(^4.‘Ti*, *rHmf%?r9frS«r dod

Tftrw WT^ ^snrw t^t f^rasnrraw W? w^rr jzt

uHix^ fifftfT «rer! ^fir ^f^f^rrfa ci^fira irfif jtvto *m-
fsnriertmf^ a^iafflld wa: (U).

191. firfi: atHc, inftr fsrwT

raF<Pi4i;sia^ arfa iiTdt^ aT?^a 5J3*Tgvaf% (U).

fk* in the fourth line, apparently stays for or ftsu

the past participle perfect of and is connected

with . Cfr. «?n| (U).

193. Notice the readings Itt (BM), and WTft (NP),

for ftiirr f^K in the third line. Seeing that the last is the

most difficult of the three readings, it is very probable that

it is also the original one. The Sanskrit commentator accepts

it and explains: ^inrfsi^C*rn^

iicTr f^^n^fcTSTT icnsTcrt {U).

194. 3ft ar° am ’fft: aitf am
ar^t ar»mr?: ar° anarw af ftrarairr {N).

195.
•

giTfi:m xfa »iOifasaa»Ct 5»|?[ (t/); meat

{NP).

196. miat »rs araa mfirm
, Tri^raKifirlaftr

apfmai am aaarat fawotaiTmm ara sn^^rni (U).

197. a curious construction of the preposi-

tion in which it is doing function for a negative prefix or

particle, the phrase having somehow the value of an adjective



or past participle passive compounded with a negative prefix,

as if it were

200. -TO^! firM sr^rt

%W ^rfesiivf

Hffwmd (U).

^ cTZt sft ^3R?rf2 ^ % ?ft 3TO “Ttst %
sft ^ fjw g ^ *R3n:

f»t^[^ ciT ftr^srne ^igsri ^ spa ^rw ^
iryi^ sra i|^ ajjTT srrt ^ ftrf Vtst

*

pift Tft (fi).

201. • Notice that some MSS. read uu# . The

word being not used elsewhere, so far as I know, it is difficult to

determine which of the two readings is preferable, is %;t

any rate confirmed by the Sanskrit commentary which renders

:

(C/).

203. in the second line, seems to be used in the

sense of “other,” or “that.” I am uncertain as to whether

the word could possibly be accepted as a modification of

see Notes on the Grammar of the Old Western BdjastMni,

etc., § 144), introduced just to make a rhyme with The

commentaries do not help to understand the nature of the word.

N renders it with and P with .

i?^rTT»r {(J). For another instance of the employ-

ment of the honorific term to designate the Supreme

Lord, i.e. Visnu, see Vacanikd Ratam Singhan rl, 244.

204. ¥i^?srfnr (NU)
;

(P).

The MSS. BK read in the place of and under-

stand “ peacock ”
; uxf ^ft W W (B). The reading is

evidently wrong and so is the interpretation.*



Tiswrtil *Ct

. J have adopted the reading of yj\ hjj

r/it‘ tact that almost even MS. Jm a different reading of its
jivn, leaves some doubt as to whether the reading I have

adopted is the original one. N renders the term with

:

g'*»^

206. ?^n!rT »r?T »rqT (P) ;
ST

(?7) ; ^^ ^f^*nE ^ncl' ?«STintftr (N).

207. in the last line, is not from ^tfr, but from g-

' Tftf, hence the °i.

209. The Sanskrit commentator thus renders the sense of

fhe last two lines : fMdfflwfq ftprt

ftRTt! ?WIJI^*dird [U).

212. <f?^! g’SRjTTRr^wnR^r %cr:

?rf5T%*r gwfir \ 'e*^t ^ <*iw

ggiwiitnid^ 3mrrf%WTT

cTcff M OT^cHTT ^ ^rrat? ^afr- ¥twiTT9re5^W^

<Tcft j(^<n ^ ifW?RT%*r «j5<4

^ *r TEC^ (U).

215 . *raf ^prr arJffjrcTfTO ^ snrar

^rafftr 3«i4i wfif snrewfiwir

cn*»rewfl ^<<St%<Ji'ej Jrat i

rTiiy<^n:i *iHy<hTO ^ n \ ii

srfffi (V).



^ ?wiir?nwfir m ^ ^rrmt
in%? ithikHmI m ^wnrcfi' firpstcft ^^ tWrq^fercrai^

{U).

j55 (^)-

*n'“fe ^iffe SfTJJJT (N).

217. is an iiistruineutal-locutive plural lorni [roin

W all, everybody, ’ aiiparently used in the agentive mcanin!’

it connection with a verb like wtfifs?^, which is tf) lie under-

stood. The commentaries of NU take the form in the .sense of

’

a genitive or dative, and explain

:

^ ^ ?rsi^ ^rnrat^ ’rr^ ^^ (N
) ;

sfRift ’Pcnnt if^fsr ^4lg«ftiir«t

wrai^ giffT tJtwftiii ^}W! 1^3^ (fj).

•

219. 22L* commentaries of NPU read f^nftr in the

place ofm and explain : •Tftf ^ir i^n^ir. But the causal

is absolutely out of place here.

221. ^Tg»iinrTcpr»T»r^gnTTfr
. . . etc.

[5] Tm ^ TO
f^rfra i^ctsifRi (U) ; fw «irsrs: aaor ^srtTit^

>TT *TT?)*nff frg hitcK ^ «9fwvi Jiffe irftft Tfw

to: Wt?! TTt^r iwiTsj gsf Tw tost^ nr (P).

222. (P). Notice the reading wgr of PJifif.

If the reading is the original one, as I believe it is, we

have here a proof that at the time when the Veli was com-

posed, the vocal compounds "Vt;, were still capable of retain-

ing the hiatus in poetry, if not in the spoken language. It is

obvious to everybody that if in the present passage were

pronounced as the line would become faulty and the

rhyme would be destroyed.



223. f^PTO spwr

4i«iyTC<5)(i( •rrfe^f^ eRi! erfrer c«?n'

M^^*i (U). For the peculiar sense of (“refusal ”) in the

passage, see st. 249.

224.

The general meaning of the stanza, according to the
commentators, is that in Dvarika the cold of winter is hardly

felt
: ^TMrnrii iftir: ifif^ (U).

225. sftr^ sim
' ^t®*iPEft5(whnriT WT firaT’JTCTf^sRTftrw uxK-

war ^ sjcrrii ^rf<TvrCI«'*i

ifftgiTsrr ^ ftnrsrrat%w^ wNrrs

iram'^RW ’

''j

(r,).

226. |W (U).

gt 1^ a^g, f?JT afcrfwf^

gnHwrr anjPRmrj! ustt 3W 9ft«i ^ (U)-, t»T

Prar dO'fi irnfit ^^ Piciiai gJij jts; mW'J

(P).

227. OQ Tfif (17) ;
il*W {P). Notice the read- •

ing flft of BJKM.

228. . Notice the reading (for iftif), which is

found in the MSS. BK^ and is also supported by the commen-
taries of NP where the word is explained as an equivalent of

UniT or 3iriniTWr . Of all the commentaries, only TJ accepts

the reading litf' and explains it as a little.”

For the anomalous vlmsa^ai in the third line, cfr. note to-

st. 106.



229. The first line in this stanza does not conform to the

rule of the vemsagal, is for ftft, the i in the first syllable

being dropped to produce an alliteration with qfir.

230. rffir ((/).

231. Notice the reading for in the third line.

U adopts the former, but at the end of the commentary gives

also the latter reading. I quote below the commentaries of

^fd 0^1

d^Tl^Hfll cTcft

««hi«4 *Tg 55?«i».’gflrra ^prk-

MHiTit «wRt ft*rftTOT:wjtiii*r

il'*i (U) ;
<iC*. ^ ®ra aa’

lar? ^aaff ^
f^pr ar?at ^ ?f|t aa^a

aa*Ta^p arot t ^ 1 WT?: att 1 1^ araat^
aaar5^ I ^ aaaaatl awp 1 1 aro aiar p

wl I (B).

233. «fi, as I explain it, is only a poetical amplification

of the relative pronominal form w . The commentary of N

renders it with ^ .

(< Skt, seems to be a term designa-

ting some floral ornamentation with which the house in which

a male child was born, was decorated.

236. . Up to this day, in Rajputana, the

woman who has given birth to a male child and whose child is

living, wears a yellow scarf

237 .
amn41<s»nif^ w?:ftri®i»Tfiir %iTPr

pnftrw4ft IjWT Tfe ifts-



fJWir wriit Kt

^ ?RT?W$iSJ^ ?riffiT ttT?^
(^(qiiq«i?#4«Hin4i ijftVTfinT T? {V).

ftR ^fV^i\ . . . See note to st. 106.

^^18. aif^ im ^^fft TyfftfcT!

irrftRT Tfir f^ ^,r Tjfei) ^-
^ Tfir Jrf^t: am iRtwOi*! r^<^<ifa<t)<tSiric) jm

{sic) JTTsiTf^ sm^ T:a
'

<ird (D.
#

241. y'l'ST sit 5fTftr y)e«Bim<<ii (A’)
;

srrf^T-

ftdr (i,r).

242, ftps di<!ii

.

Here the commentiuics understand 7r%
as a locative («ri U), meaning “the stem or trunk (of

the palm-tree),” and irc^T as an adjective meaning “ broad

(^).” The sense deriving from such an explanation is, no
doubt, satisfactory, but an adjective “ broad ” is unknown
to me.

My, tl| %% ^flTcI

wjiwr: ^ ^
7HlJIA1«!|(i(rd ft^T (17).

243. ^rf^T??^^: (PU).

’fTCT WI^* (PV).

’rrfefr jit ^ {A'P)
;

X^{U).

244.

W!r^ 'ijldli^ HTWiT «mT ^ JT^T

amr awntfaMiifl:® Tajfir iTw arawam
T? aMfwi ataHt'isjiRmiiHd ami atNi*<vT Tarnifopaa

anfn^fearmifafa^awT ^raua aa»NR: Ta atSa man
TOtraiaa^’KiarrftJir xa am markt! afxjmm iftaamas

t: mafx! (17).



fil'fli.W Sfift I

246. r<ir«4Mta«n VITW ^ ^Tr*r
W4^iq< ; TO T? %r!rT [ir^wnTift]
Jrm^:

som^r-

jpiTTf^TOii ’mmm
(17).^ Tnt^, ^uraH ^-fcit ?nJKTH

fln> ^*1 5fR^
nir-g f^ ftr Jiffir ^ JTT% int^ ^ I wnr

t(B).

246. The lirst line iu this verse does not coiiforni with tli(

rule of the vhiasagal.

This is one of the most difficult verses in the Vdi, on
account of the musical terms used in it, which are not generally
known and some of which are quite unheard of. In the second

line, it is doubtful whether the reading is or .

The commentaries of NPU adopt the latter reading, whereas
the Dhudharl commentary adopts the former. 1 have followed
the Dhudharl commentary, which seems to be right, not only

on account of the venasagdt, but also because is a moi

satisfactory reading than anyhow. Besides, the word Ji’i:

is found amongst the technical terms of the sahgitasdstrn

enumerated in the Dhudharl comment to st. 245, which has

been quoted above, I give below both the explanation of the

Sanskrit commentary—which mainly agrees with the commen-

taries of NP—and that of the Dhu^an commentary

:

^ ^ ’SRFRj: fiDTpfr %

JTSnpf WRKT ? sft-

wr 'Ttrs^Rfcr (?) {U) ; arfirar Jn%

1

5

'<m I %ti ^3^:^ st wsi ^
til's ^ "fllR T% *1*5 <.i*i<i*.i (sic)

3«rT HT3T aPITT ^ t (sic) wfttT ^
Cs

W’^.TKm(B).



248. in^Xff •tcicWcl (U). The Sanskrit commentary,

which reads Tfir in the place of ftlJ, understands the above as

referring to Ratif the personification of the pleasure of love,

instead than to the Spring-season. The commentary of P adds

the following remark which helps to understand the simile

contained in the last two lines : iTW ^ ftft

(P).

249. ( < Skt. is understood by the commen-

taries of NPU in the double sense of “North/* and “refusal.’*

The latter meaning is obviously a development of the meaning

of “reply, answer,” of which the word is capable in Sans-

, krit. In st. 223 above, we have seen that the Author of our

Veli alludes to the word ^omK as meaning both “ North ” and

“refusal.” Therefore the meaning of “refusal” is legitimate,

but in the present case it hardly seems to be necessary. The

Dhu^arl commentary ignores such a meaning, and simply

renders; "SBen; ^ ^ ^ ^ fft ftwt

(P), I give below the renderings of the other commentaries

:

'd'fi I *1 I^ (
U)

;

3ierc *11 toc fp:

(P) :
^dir<faT Tiwnr ’nc ^

fhw difeii' ^ ^Rnrf sit 'fftt ^wt-

fir^ «lf° ifc {N).

22’ (U)

;

5JIT^ {N).

250. The sense of the last two lines is very explicitly

rendered by the commentary of N : m •TT ^

tiw fiwf jtv arrat

^iftvT smc 91^0 ^ 9n^ >531 w^w^ 9rt3ftf« %t35 %f9re^ 5ir«in^ ftrar 3?^^-

^[^335 3fM^V9rr 31® 3ftf^ 3iT>aiSt ^
3t^ «fe9n[ ifH? 33l 3T 39: ^353lT 33l3t3T

^ 3ra«3 {N).

263. <5r3 *5W3ff9[3 91^ 3St35 3114“

*5r4 3 3tft<*nT flWJtf* 35^-



^ m fswtm ^ I

^ ^nro iniHTtnqm
^ITfW. ^ Mft^ ^ cl^Tirax

«JTT-
»ra^ 5R3S j^jTOt 315^ *TO*^reR;ir(?)^

^ HR (t/); xfr arh. sfiT ^ I^ =t ^ I^ I^ ^^ W?T »9II sir: Hsrr JTOT Jtraf

254. W% ^fgm ({/); ^ (Nr).

poetical form for t^UR; < Skt. Iwit: “ fire.” The
commentary of 1> gives the following amusing etymological
explanation of the word

: {Fj.

256. P contains no comment to this stanza.^ are synonyms, but the commentaries distinguish

between the one and the other by attributing to the former th5
meaning of “ big birds ’’ and to the latter the meaning of “small
birds.” I think the distinction is merely artificial.

2^ ;
^s^5pr HR'WKarrf? {N),

266. Notice the reading (for found in BK,

which the Dhudharl commentator explains

:

n $ ^ (B), The wording of the first two

lines does not seem to have met with the approval of all the

commentators. The Sanskrit commentator at least has substi-

tuted it with another reading, much simpler, to wit :

—

^ ^nft wPr i

The same reading is found in J. There can be no doubt that

the reading of the majority of the MSS. is the original one, and the

reading oiJU is merely a later manipulation intended to make
the text more intelligible. I quote below the Sanskrit comment,

which explains both the readings, and also the comment of P
to the first two lines

:

swipf sn*mnf^ dRaii? f%wT »nirT



sfir 5^
... «sr*r (q^rw^ji'lnif^'^ wtsot w Jit^w^rratfir wnft

^%|U(ti<a* ^TiflCd ?%fq fiw ^ WT*# fgfaa
... ?79f«T fwm^w Bsftfer

^I«)qftil«fi «Rr: f5§ra ?yr ?rft%r Wsr^st q^<ti<<d ^infhf

«T fJT (<l«ll(ii*r)c(g: ^JUT sfRcT qwTVi:

{U); f^JTT^ qrrfir sft aftfe qtTcrf arr^j^rfq^ stJTT ^^ ?fhe vir^ qr^i:^ 5^ ift>!T

sr^ ^ qrrcsr qf^r: ... (P).

258. ^rfna fw ({/), (A7') “we(, inoi.>it.'’

260. %cT^i5Hrfi!r fifliOi fqftmfsr ^ 5?^: ir^st^T:

fsHpOdilcJl! JPtWR TrfTRW^ Jg^sr i 5^5^-

^TRi! ^^snaJtqrrsrt fwuint =

'S’T^f^rawrrfq ^»TT?>rrfcft jnf^rnrt ^r^sr qrrrifw

flS5^JT(dlI9tcT ... {V).

261. t:qT ^rfir fq;^ >:fg, ^siivi 3r% ?:arT!

W( wf^ra^nwr am (i^.

262. In the first line 1 have adopted the reading of HKM
(W which is undoubtedly the original and the only

correct one. The reading ^% of JNPU is unsatisfactory

not only because it does not give a good sense, but also be-
cause it is not compatible with the rule of the venusagai which
is almost unexceptionally observed throughout the poem. The
Sanskrit commentary, which adopts the latter reading, explains

;

^?iTnt 5SJRIT 'sra^

[U).

264. 22 i^)- For the insertion of euphonic r

after initial consonants, see Notes on the Grammar of the Old
Western Rajasthani

^

§ 3L



*.60 The wording of the last two lines in this stanza is

not very explicit. The Sanskrit commentator rendeis

:

^^fcr ki-

>sPt 5'^PlUl.

TT^TRfiT wr *1^ -sPr

{U). The chief difficulty is in the two forms and the

exact meaning and function of which is not clear. The verse

could perhaps be improved by reading in the last line ^{1
namely :

“ in the spring both (day and night) pass

away equally (pleasant).”

.267 . ij^ <11 1 I Pi (U).

in the last line, is a word whereof the meaning is not

quite clear. It is noteworthy that almost all the MSS. read

^yfir . Possibly, we have here the same word as the Sanskrit

‘'a road, path, a line, etc.” But the commentators do

not seem to understand it so: U for instance reruhrs ‘vitl;

and N with W

.

208
. ^ ( < Skt, is understood by the Dhudharl com-

mentator as an apposition of fiwf, i.e, of Krsna

:

^ (B). 1 think the explanation is

wrong. The other commentators omit to explain the word

altogether. I would explain^ as an objective genitive con-

nected w ith «?T’JrJr, and translate the phrase : '‘the enjoyer of

the pleasures of love.”

{U) ;
{NP).

269 .
i5tftnw-

araot *i T̂crt ^



»n{1w*r ?[ftirerT^ ^arf^ TfJr fSrwwf ffg4i<t jicT!

Tfir (V).

272. wratfw (U).

274. The first line in this stanza does not conform with
the rule of the vhiasagai, but the defect is compensated by the

repetition of the letter ^ four times in the line.

276. {U).

The commentaries of NPU do not seem to have realized

that the terms enumerated in this stanza are the names of
the sahacarta alluded to in st. 272 above. The Sanskrit com-
mentator introduces the argument of the stanza with the ex-

planation : ^ and closes his comment thereon with

the remark : ?.

277. ^Nrtwsnprr gTWKT4H«iH<sii<iKf f^ctr

W lOatii ^ yn cfmrref ^ m mr

8 iTciTacw- Tiyfft {U).

278.
( U) ;

^3^ (P)
; TTC

(.AT).

279. feaft. See note to st. 143, above.

22^ (C7); fyrr sjT ftmr (AT) ;
i?^nc(P).

282. mrftr (U).

283. The commentators give different explanations of this

stanza, amongst which the most probable, I think, is that of B :

aft ^ ^ mtr Jn% anicrf % ail a '«tft



fcif^ TO gfar Tfna titict tttI | (B).

_^
286

. W?TfviTt*raT^ ^fhiTf^ srront«n^ »j?)**)KiRw ^ ^rartmsR ^
fin? 5iT?fiT 3rnr% TOidfuTi^iT^fli^

sr jRfsrr 1 M ^^i

^twr^WRcTJ (U).

286.

•

^’T (U).

287 . The second line in this stanza does not conform with
the rule of the vinasagdi.

•

288. Of the two ftyiir in the last line, the former one is

understood by the commentary of N in the sense of an ablative

postposition, like and connected with

Iw •!ft ^cTo:^ HR wr {N).

289. ^ t JR HitilHfa ftHTHTT, t JW

(I/).

290. The general sense of this stanza is satisfactorily ex-

plained by the commentary of P

:

^ IHJU ^
^^ inaff *rT ^ ’nc ^jht

sne Ujs cnrr ^iifT wm sne fm fNrs: % mrfMt jtwt^ ^
HR HTHTR ine cT? HHI ITSfl T^ff^ [HTf]

HR fro ftHTcRT finn HiRfiir irfH hhMh *r^
JRfT ^ HtrftlHfl' (P), but the interpretation here given of

the second line is hardly acceptable. I have adopted the read-

ing of BKMy and accordingly I would explain the line : wft”



CSft % JTlfT % fcl^ arl ^ Jf sifft: . The DhS^Srl
(•oiiiineutator scrupulously refrains from commenting on this

vstauza and amusingly remarks : Jirr^ ^^^ I m %
^TT >nft

291. ^ traf^ smfrfir

<1^ Hnr^cftiprg® ?rfiT(T JTfit

mprewt cIT^it ^TST^ 5«lfatZT: CTJpjcTT!

Hiiixr tiTcci I m
292. and are, of course, synonyms, but the com-

mentaries distinguish between them, and attribute to the for-

mer the meaning of “ small or fresh leaves,'’ and to the latter

the meaning of “large or old leaves.” Cfr. the analogous case
of tjfy and TO in st. 225.

203. 'ronr* {U).

294. The sense of the first two lines is thus rendered by

the commentary of N :

xiN *rT wnw xs" wf^r

Tiftns IHT3 «B° wfe WT
inr BRTWs; ?:?rTf^ xRsriftnrs:^ ^twt: (N).

Notice that the fourth line does not conform with the rule

of the vhiam(fat.

295. frar? f^^nws' ^rmr

arfxm JTsrr ^ pr fir^ *nw
gBs ^*r SROT JTTTr? g^ HBra- jit

JTOT ITT xrfexT B[r>r Ritl^ wit ^nft % »nnt flTrrt

jpi Htff Btrapr (P).

297. ^ *iK*i . The same phrase occurs again in st. 300.

%»r BiarPTit goggftTifT (U)-, %"r (iVP).



TOT? TOT ftnftror ^ I

298. 'jc T% «!ftt| The real meaning of the

passage has been misunderstood by some eommentaturs. but il

is evident that tlie pronominals refer to the persons

enumerated hi the stanza following. I should translate :

“ if

all these (persons, whom I am going to mention) are in com

•

plete number, you shall obtain (a sense) (jornpletc, (but) if

these arc in deficient number (you shall obtain) a sense cleti-

cient.”

2911.

ftrf^

TftfcTt inidt g^T^rt

^HiT^nT^rt irwTrJisft sT2j‘5Tift

d ifT^firfd ^ •^twr ((.-).

•

;iui. ffl ifftiaT t irftgfiT it^t

#5 TfcT WvWcI ?m JT>g! JPTsriT^VRfflTSren-

(f/); ^ HTfTt ^RSfiT

SKT? (iV).

305. ar«r -s w5fT 9R° \ ^ «ro

^ ^ 3ir° ^rsf i wr” \ Tfw

ief^rs: ?r^<T ^^ ... (*V).

^ W {N).





GLOSSARYJ

f.,
“ A wonderful feat

^T??, 133.

( < Skt. cfr. Hindi f., “ An embrace ”,

^Tf^fsr, 143, 169.

a poetical amplification of w (? see Note.^), 233.

(< Skt. ’U’fnctw), ind.. “Behind, at a distance”, 106:

-Upon”, 297.

f., “A blindei' for elephants”,

90.

for ^TK(Kt in*, “The sky”, 14, 194.

1st pers. pron., oblique plur., 60.

ditto., genitive-oblique plur., 31.

poss. adj., -'Our”, 69, 301.

adj.. “Much, many”, 113.

m., “A theatrical performance”, ifJZTW, 243.

adj., “Marvellous, incomparable”, 39.

^T. dom. pron.. fern, sing., 51, 66, 123.

adj., “ A veteran, a warrior who has fought in many

battles ”, WT, 74.

ind.. “Crosswise, transversely”, f?r^^
, f?PCf 130.

m., “Cloudiness and darkness foreboding rain (?)’\ W-
Hfn:. 117.

ind., “One another, reciprocally”, 77.

^n:T<T (Skt. “Near, in the neighbourhood”, 66.

f. ( 0,
“ N. of some kind of small bird ”,

rntfir 244.

J^dj.. “ Ready, armed ”, 113.

V., “To turn back, shrink (from fear) ”, 165.

X, iud., emphatic, 39, 182; pleonastic, 32, 183.

I 7’liis Glossary i.s only a small soloction of words occurring in the

Veil, roriipilcd on about tho same principle as the Glossary to my edition

of the Vacanika Eatana Sihqhajl n. Like the latter, it contains a selection

of the most dilhcult, peculiar, and interesting pihgala terms, with their

meaning.s, and a complete register of all the pronominal, postpositional,

adverl^al, and conjunctional forms occurring m the poem. Dmgala terms

already explained in tho Glossary to tho Facomto. have been omitteu m
the pri'sent Glossary, and so also proper names, which, as they all l)elon„

to mythology, are of no interest in the present case.



ipRJTint

dem. proii., pliir. instrum, (cfr. ^), 298.

ff^, dem. proii., sing, oblique. 56, 108, 156.

Tfl^, dem. quantitative adj.
; Twt, loc. sing., Then, in the

meanwhile ”. 83.

dem. quantitative adj., “So much, so manv’^
; ^T, direct

plur. ni., 32; instr.-loc. pliir., 298.

dem. qualitative adv., “Thus”, 31. 51. 69, 70, 76. 103. 135,

164, 181, 213. 282. *

dem. qualitative adj.. “Such ”
; 70; 288.

dem. (jualitative adj.. “ Such ”
; 31 : instrum. sing .

68 .

dem. loeatixe adv., “Here”, 9.

t, ind.. emphatic (cfr. x \ 149, 160. 267.

(cfr. T^), dem. pron.. plur. instrum. m., 237.

m.. “A gallant warrior”. 74.

m., ’Splcvidour”, 22.

V.. “To fight, to struggle”. 121.

f., “Grain, corn”, 207.

v , “To vomit ”, 264.

v,. ’To vomit, to eject ”, 300.

V.. • To lift up”, 129.

for m.. “Light, brilliancy”, 211.

V., “To run”, 116.

V.. “To swell up (in anger) ”, 34.

V., “To begin to rain, to rain ”, 120.

dem. pron.. in. sing., 264 (?), 297 ;
f. sing., 13, 51 (?), 72 133,

279; n. .sing.. 51, 135; m. plur., 144; obi. f.. em-

phatic\^16; m. sing., emphatic, 1 (?); f., 189.

dem. pron., obi. sing, m., 238, 268; obi. sing, f., 235;

instrum. .sing, m., 283.

dem. qualitative adv., “Thus”, 56, 144, 145. 152.

dem. quantitative adj., “This much ”
;

gen. plui.,

m., 185, 186.

dem. qualitative adj., “Such”
;

dir. plur. m.. 30

m., “ A leader”, 74.

dem. pron. adj., 18, 19.

dem. qualitative adj., “Such”
;

f., 15, 205, 207.

(see w), dem. pron. adj., dir. m., 180.



f., “The remnants or refuse of food, left after eatini;’',

60.

(or ?), m. (?), “A raised platform erected in front of

a house (?) ;
any raised spot ”, 130. loo.

(Skt. V., “ To reject, n^fiise''. 32.

§T, deni, pron., m. sing., 69. 71, 77. |121.

ni., “An encounter, a clashing of swords ”.

(efr. ?Tf), indof. pron. adv., “ Ever, at some time ”, 70.

m., “ An arrayed army, an armed force ”. 74.

aRZZ’jft, V.. “To prepare oneself (for a fight), to get ready
*’

117.

interr, temporal adv., “ When ? ”, 140.

SRTJT, in.. “Tlie hand ” 23. 102. 254.

m, “The hand, span ”, 96.

ind.. A pleonastic particle used after instrumentals. 30. 64.

ind.. for ftsft q.v.. 233.

V. “To glitter”, 119.

interr. pron. adj., m. sing., 283.
,

(< Skt'. V*TT)i f- “ Voices of people, confused uproar of a

multitude ”. 48.

ni., “A prolonged echo of laughter”. 179.

TO, indof. adv., “Somewhere, in some part”. 48. 84.

ni^. interr. pron. n., 288, 289.

iltTzfty, f.,
“ A line or mass of clouds”. ^W^ZT, 195.

f., A dark mass of as.sembled clouds", 117.

f%, ind., interr. particle, 4; disjunctive ’Or”, 27. 41,51,84,

107 (?) : comparative “Like, as if”, 16, 21, 27, 88, 89, 90,

96. 98. 113, 114, 125, 294; temporal "When, before (?)”,

111 .

interr. pron.. agejitive .sing
,
61.

ftsS, ditto, 62.

fro# hi^k, interr, disjunctive particle (cfr. f%), 41.

ftRT, ditto, 51.

interr. adv. " How ”, 4, 150, 173.

filRifiir, f. (sic), “ A ray of light ”, 162.

ftrft, ind., comparative particle “Like, as if”, 2, 12. 16, 23, 24,

40, 60, 84, 85, 86, 89, 92, 106, 110, 144, 156, 197, 200, 234,

236, 237, 242, 246.



%ftr ^
^^8

m- “-A cook”, 181.

iiiterr. qualitative pron. “ Which ? ”. 3 ; f ., 31 , 47 , 03

;

M, n., “What?”, 64. 211.

mf, iiidef. pron.. obi. .ting.. 102, 173, 265.

JR, interr. pron., direct, ,37, 2,95, 303. 304; oblique. 0.

Ji^WR. m., (?) “M. of some kind of fire-arm ”, fR
118.

indef. pron., m., plur., 219.

interr. quantitative adj. “ Ilow much or many ”
;

dir. plur. m., .‘17.

%F, interr. adv. “ .How ? ’*, 7.

indef. pron., m. plur., 188.

m., “ An enemy ”, 76.

interr. pron., m. sing., 73, 78.

indef. pron., m. sing., 108; “Nobody *'.
.‘14, 255.

mJX, indef. pron., 32. 40. 112, 219, 283, 287,

m., “ A cyclone of dust preceding rain ”,

41, 195.

adjectival genitive postpos. :— f. obi. sing., 92 ;
fliri, m.

dir. plur., 272 ; ^t, m. obl.-gen. plur., 124.

Wpn, f.. Impatience; adj. “Grown impatient ”. OS.

(for fitft), f.. “The base of a pillar 39.

V., “To thunder *. 120.

irrvrw, adj., “Sunk, immersed in ”; 104.

(liter. “He who wears a string round his neck '), m.,

“ A brahmin ”, 44.

f., “Brilliancy, splendour (of lamps or stars) ”,

itftfirRwm, 46.

V., “ To become bold, proud, elated ”, 238.

V., “To sprout, bud, germinate ”, 228.

V., “To thrash”, 127.

m., “Turbidness (of water) ”, 208.

3jf^, adj. (?), used in ^ “Streaming ichor from the

temples (said of an elephant in rut) ”, ifi|[ urcht, 105.

m. ( ?),
“ A battle of elephants ”, 3BW ^ 1 1 0.

m., “A cow-house or station”, 185.

HIW, f., “A stratagem, opportunity, the right time for acting ”,

66 .



^ fy'fliw Cf ?irft I

V., “ To thunder ”, 40,

To units onssslf with cuiothcr. to hoconic ons ”, 201
m. (?). “A vehicle with cushions for women ”,

«rw®^Tir, 103.

m,, “An awning, oanopy”, KiO
m., “A field, battle-field”, yjRnrnt, I2l,

V.. “To destroy, defeat ”, ^ fistmt. 278
a conj. participial form from “to aish”, used in

the functioii of a postpos. meaniiej; ‘‘ towards". lOO.

V., “To drop, fall in drops", fwg^

SI.

f.. ‘Having dishevelled hair" .

121 .

adjectiv^al genitive postposition, m. sing.. 12, 37, 07, S7.

133, 148. 173, 215; L, 82, 148 : loc.-in.struni. m..82.

adj.. “ Loose ( f)
”, fsrfw ; <>r “ Quick (?)

”,

81.

fwsw, f.,
“ A drop ”, 1T«T, 125.

adj., " Ephemeral 134. »

(cfr. ?rt), rel proii. adv., “When", 02, 151, 172.

rel. loc. adv., “ Where ", 45, 237.

(Skt. 55T^r%^T), f., “Lightning". 190.

rel. pron., gen. sing., 33, 272

^nr, for 5JTv re], pron., m. plur., 137

ITT, rel, locative adv., “Where", 50.

rel. pron., sing f.. 109: plur. m. (orii.). 104, 304.

3ir5 pi'oii., gen. sing., 135.

fm, ind., emphatic enclitic, 15, 79, 133, 173

compound rel. pron., f sing., 29.

failftr,rel. pron., obi. sing, m., 5, 214 ;
f., 201*

:
agentivc sing. in.. 7

.

ftriT, rel. qualitative adv., “As”. 71. 104, 181, 208. 218. 221.

228, 255, 261, 282, 290 ;
final “So that, in order to . 09

rel. qualitative adj., “Such” : f.. 9.

rel. pron., m. sing., 7. 88, 215 (?), 210 : f. sing., 277 ;
n sing.,

3; m. plur., 41, 220 (?) ;
explicative “That”, 133. 134 ;

final “That”, 6; conditional “If”, 123.

(mod. ^ft), t, “ A yoke ”, 89.

^rf%, rel. pron., agentive sing., 2, 8 ;
obi. sing,, 30, 37



sfH, rel. qualitative adv., “In which way”, 131, 207, 296.

(cfr. Hindi t.. “A female ornament of the feet”.

168.

#»tr, rel. qualitative adj
;

f., '26.

rel. comparative adv\, “Like . Ifid. 170. 220.

iTt, for of q.v., f. sing. (?). 0.

ailt, “A woman, female”, 40.

sf^, ind.. conditional “Tf 59, 298.

(Pkt. Twrw, Hem., Desr) m.. “ dried-U]> tree, a

tree without leaves”, 191.

(for f.. “A flame ”, 140.

HTTiBrnf^, p p , Withered ”, 140.

f.. “A fringe”. 144.

m.. 'A small tribute ])ayed to a sovereign (0

258.

f.. “ kind of large flat drum 227.

V 'To shake ", 241

.

v., " To break olT and drop to the ground ”, 121..

1'.. ” Delay”. 45, 7b.

^TafurV, V,. “To loosen, make loose”, lib.

fir (efr. mrt mi), eorrel. temporal adv., “Then, at that time”

?R[T. f^rr, 61 , <12.

W^, for q.v., 1:12.

fTif^, adjectival genitive postpos,. dir. sing, m., 7. 19, 21, 28. 52,

77. 7S, 111, 142. 168. 166, 190, 202,267,800,802; ?T^.

obi. sing, m., 97, lOO; 71$, iuslrum. sing, m., 188, 160
;

loc.

sing, m., 57, 59. 175. 224; dir sing. f.. 8. 25, 79. 164,

210, 277, 294. .802, 808
;
obi. sing, f., 190 ;

dir. plur. f., 252 ;

wnrr, dir. plur. m . 28, 97, 122, 208. 215, 259, 260, 808. 304.

THf, ind., tatsama, ' There ”, 174, 244.

7ift[, eorrel. temporal adv
,
"Then”. 80, 110, 128. 1.84, 187.

7m, m., “The sun”. 190

fir^, adj., “ Broad, thick ( 0 ”, WW, 242. [291

.

fpl, eorrel. pron., gen. sing., 26, 28, 4.8, 99, 1.59, 257, 261, 285,

THT, f., ‘bStrength, firmness”, trfill, 110.

fit, eorrel. pron.. gen. plur., 279.

TTnc (cfr. mix), eorrel. pron., 11, 265 (?) ;
n. sing., 13, 803

;
gen.

sing., 12 ;
n. plur., 4.
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wrfir, m., ‘An ear-ring”, 89.

V(\., “^\m Vmm\V' M "imfe,M
moment”, rfftuir^, 177.

fTTl (cfr. ff^), correl. pron., gen. sing., 52. 126, 272, 302.

possess, adj., “Thy”, 45.

(for ^fiRirfx: ?), ind., “Exceedinglv, very much (?) ”, 143,

270.

fjrfnr, correl. pron.. obi. sing, m., 7, 67. 177. 192, 201, 267, 269

;

f., 10 (?), 20, 111.161{?); agent.-instmm sing, m., 5, 8,

51, I6S : instmm. sing. ii. used in the function of a causal,

“Therefore”. 04, 212. 224, 250, 260.

fffwfr, correl. quantitative adj.; ftnit, loc, sing, used adverbi-

ally, “ At that time ”, 4T
correl. (jualitative adv., 70, 71. 104, 170. 255.

correl. qualitative adj.: f^,f. sing., 210
;

m.plur.,

304.

correl. loc. adv., “There”, 230, 253.

correl pron., accus. sing. (?), 256.

a musical teelinioal t(‘rm, 244.
*

2nd pers. pron., obi. plur.. 60.

ditto., 61 ; accus. ])lur., 62.

possess, adj., ' Your”, 301.

if, 2nd pers. pron., dir. sing., 4, 200: obi. -gen. sing., 303.

2nd pers. pron., gen. .sing., 6, 58.

correl. pron., dir. sing. m.. 173, 290; f., 210 (?); dii'. plur.

in,, S.

^fnr, correl. })i’()ii., instrum, sing.. 54; obi. sing., 122; loc. sing.,

160.

correl qualitative adv., "Thus”. .302.

(cfr. correl. comparative adv.. 177.

TT, correl. pron., obi. sing., 66. 95^ 103.

ffl (for
g[

or cfr gy. correl. ind., 78, 70, 27S, 200
;

ind., “Nevertheless (?)”, 129.

correl. ind., conditional,
“
'riien ”, 208 ;

(lortainly (?)
”, 05.

ind. onomat. expressive of the noise of falling water, 196.

adj., “ Hostile, harmful, painful ”, 65.

m., “ Command, permission ”, 58, 80..

m., “ Sight, the coming in sight”, 116.



V., “To flash , 110.

V., “To vout (,\‘a\^\^'^ U>5.

V,,
*' To pas8 through "

. \0H

«7f3ff5 m., "A downpour ofmin Hd.

f. (sir), ‘^Finnness, courage, conddeiice W.

111 ., “A (iust-storm arm%, wTJfw^ #f ifi W:i

f., “Throbbing, pulsation, palpitation of the heart, 170.

111 .,
“ The head, skull ", 121 . iJ^n^T, f., “ A garland of skulls

107.

iff, m., “A water-fall (?) ", wrift 100.

•TW^, V., “To place ", ^rPrft, 62.

m., “Avarice, parsimony, sparingness**, 182.

m., “A mason, a stone-cutter", 110.

adj., “Full of . . . 181 ; “Crowded, dense, crammed ",

247.

f«W, for q.v., 163.

f.. “ Noise (of drums) ", firih, 38.

V., “To hang, swing ", 08; “To rage, to be strong or

violent ", 197.

adj., “Limpid, clear", 206.

^\fk, ind., “With difficulty", 220.

m,, “The sea, ocean ", 145.

(for m., “Churning-rope". 02.

5r, accus.-dat. postpos.. “To", 00.

V., “To enjoy, find pleasure in ", ^ 101

.

m. (?), “Cooked food ". 230.

rn., “ A garment ", 220.

V.. “To put, place", 40, 154; “To shoot (an arrow)",

100 .

V., “To spread about (intr ). to go everywhere",

253.

instrum, used as a postpos.. “ Like, after the manner of ",

14, 25, 42, 174. 216, 221 ; lift, 2.35
;

irft, 15 ;
if^

^, 20, 126, 102.

dera. adj. (?), “That, yonder", 203.

V., “To aberrate, become imbecile ", 32, 33.

adv., “All around, on all sides ", 'fftfTJ, 107.

5^, V., "To say, talk”, 77.
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jftf, ind. copulative, 1.

(cfr. Skt. 3TOTf%?T), p.p.,
“ Washed, whitened ”, 205.

postpos. of the accus.-dat., “To”, 223; “to, towards”,

(with verbs of speaking to, addressing, etc.), 31, 283
;
conv-

parative, “Than”, 9, 190, 295; distributive, 39.

(Skt. ^Tf§?T), p.p., Revivecl ”. 174-.

v.. “To eat up”, 59.

V.. “To tie, bind, clas])”, 93.

V., “To break loose, to get loose (said oF the wind) ”,

217.

V., “To cause to fly or flutter “,'250.

(A]). WliT < Skt. V. pass
,
“To be bound ”, 38.

V., “To stimulate, rouse, excite to fight, praise”,

123.

f., “ A tent, canopy ”, TO, 90.

for “The second day of the moon 14.

for adj. £., “Double, twofold”, 117.

tsw, ni. ( (), “The shaft of an arrow ”, WC

131.
'

m., “A eompanion, mate, helper”, 123.

in.. “The forehead”, 88.

f.. “ Hel]), succour ”, 216.

V. “To subdue, restrain, curb, coerce ”, 254.

m. (?), “A l)lack ribbon or string”, WTW5^-

81.

»i!aiT?T, m. (?),
“ Marrow, pith, core (of a fruit) ”, 234.

loc. postpos., “ In, in the middle, inside”, 28.

adj. f., “Caju’icious, independent”.

179.

m., “The sea, ocean”, 118.

lilffifi (cfr. Guj. ?TTf^), f., “Information, news”, 72.

irtK, m., “A milkman, herdsman”, 114.

f. from the preceding, “Milkmaid”, gwtt, 114

f., “A kind of flute, a snake-charmer’s flute’ . W
^TftR, 227.

m., “Enjoyer”, vtw, 268.

TOpfl, V., “To enjoy ”, 268.

m., “ A robber ”, 116.



^8c

m. plur., “Tlie parents, father and mother”. M.

possess, adj., “My”. 45, 303.

V., “To o])en the eyes (on awaking) ”, 21(5. [(>2.

1st ])ers. proii., gen. sing . 103, 296, 300. 302; accus. sing.,

1st pers. ])ron., gen. sing., 295, 297. 208; acciis. sing., 59.

f., “A tlirashing-stake, the stake round which the thrashing

is made with a couple of bullocks”, 127.

m., “A spectator”. 243.

1st ])ers. jiron., agentive sing., 2, 302, 304.

1st pers. pron.. gen. sing., 301.

Tt. f., “ A churning .staff, bran ”, 62. 185.

V., “To weep, whine’ 2:n.

V.. “To flow in abnndiuico ”, 122.
#

ind. onomat.. “
? 46.

(8kt. f.. “A rein”. 80.

f^Tt, m., “A money-lender, creditor”, 220.

ind. (?).
“ Loudly i ”, 227.

sec 42.

iirstrum., u.sed in the function of a postpos.. ’ JJke, after

the manner of . . . 22. 26. 205.

f. (?),
“ Wish, desire ”,

; often used a.s post-

position. “ Tn f)rder to. with the object, or for tin* puipose

of...”. 141.

^1, adjectival genitive ))ost])os.; loo. sing. m.. 78 :
r l<)c. phir.,

20 : XT, dir. plur. m., 23.

loo. postpos.. “ Up to, till ”. 108. 123, 296.

ditto, “To of) :
“ As far as 103.

ditto. 44.

^nr^, m., “ A chain or shackle for elephants ”. 167.

f., “A creeper”, 101.

m., “ FIcxuous gait, graceful movements of the body in

walking ”, ^ir 100.

V., “To shine, appear beautiful or conspicuous”. 197.

m.. “The sea, ocean ”. 141.

adj., “Worthy, suitable ”, 104.

ind., “ In a row ”, 114.

f., “ A stable (of horses) ”, ^TT^r^,

241.



f.. “ A shield ", 129.

adj., ‘’ Beautiful, comely !)S.

(Skt.--^lilWW),f., “ Some kind of floral ornamentation,

wliorewith the house in which a male child was born wa>

<lecoratcd. 2d3.

^ft,ind . -‘Like, as if’’, 15, 34, 182; "Over, upon’’ Sb.

m .

' A ])rattler ”, 4.

adj., "Mad, crazy”, 4.

V.. "To stimulate, excite” 131.

plur., see Xoies, SO.

W’ft, V.. "To vspeak, talk” 130.

foi' V., "To wave something over somebody >

head as a ijrcvention against the evil eye ”, 147.

^TKT^, m., " A lotus ”, -^nPcsT, 177.

V.. "To handle, wave (a sword) ", 138.

f..
’

‘Rescue (of property stoleji by armed robbers or

enemies) v.. "To rescue, rc'cover (stolen

property) ", 64, 112.

m., " A rescuer (of stolen propertv) ”, 1 lb.

V.. "To become flushed in the face (from aiigm*, etc.) ”,

131.

m.. "Commerce, trade ”,

f«rf%, for remote dem. prpn., fern, sing , 160.

ni.
,

" A brother ", 44, 75, 130.

f., ‘ A boast, a challenge ”, ^H^TirT

anRi 118.

V., "To mow, cut ", 126.

m., "The sea, ocean”, 63.

m. (?), '’An auspicious vessel used on festive occasions",

153.

m., "Harrowing, destruction "
;

v.. " To carry

destruction’’, 127.

v., "To place”, 101.

adj.
,
"Firm, stout, compact ”. 25, 239.

9ir^, f.. "Concern, anxiety, consideration”, ^wir, 133.

m., " Lightning ’’, 110.

^«?T, postpos. (?), occurring in the phrase : tir WT “ for quite

ten months 229.
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V., “ To prepare one’s self to fight, to go against the

enemy ”, 117.

ind. used as a siibst., “Reality (as opposed to “a
dream”)”, 51.

(for ?), adj., or postpos. (?),
“ Like, equal to ”, 34.

postpos., “With, together with ”, 32, 150 201.

adj., “Unstable, oscillating (?) ”, 98.

% (< < Skt. m.; “Taste, enjoyment”, 178.

adj., “ Eager, full of zeal, passion, or excitement ”,

141.

mfU, f., “Desire”, 183.

9iTir, m., “ A bo^v ”, ()7.

ni., “A vehicle, conveyance, draught-animal, horse, eU‘-

phant, etc. ”, ^ 282.

f. (?)^ “A erv for help, invocation, call”,

m., “All astrological moment”, 151,

< Skt. Tnm:), m., “A diadem, crest (fig.)”, 10.

m., “ An ear of corn ”, 125, 126.

m. (?), “The flash of the lightning”, 119.

til', “An arrow ”, 67.

(cfr. Skt. a mountain, L.), m., “ A cloud ”, ^UT,

119.

^5, correl. pron., m, sing., 47, 73, 173, 194, 204 ;
m. plur., 23, 41,

95, 104, 127, 173, 284, 292; f. sing., 6 ;
f. plur., 26, 79,

233 ; 51 ; ^ 1 ; 19, 22, 32, 46, 94
;
pleonastic,

15, 39, 90, 99, 174.

adj., “Thrashed, ground, pounded ”, 127.

ablative postpos., 53, 61, 64, 103, 129, 152. 156, 166, 190, 290.

m., “A sleeping-room ”, 158.

m., “Scent, fragrance”, 166.

f., “A wife whose husband is living ”, 217.

^1,
emphatic form of % q.v., 40.

^‘rfar, ditto, 133.

f., “A match-lock ”, 118.

^Tk, f., “ Desire, wish ”, 29, 77

m., “The sun ”, 27.

ind., “Quickly, at once (?) ”, 123.
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^it, f.,
“ A kind of gun ”, 118.

*^0 be scattered all around, to .swarna ”, 105.

V., “To blow, go off, explode”, 118.

SWCt^Tl, V., “To rock (a baby) in the arras ”, 238.

1st pers. pron., dir. sing., 2, 51, 53, (il, 63, 65, 1,30.

ablative postpos. (cfr. ^), “From”. 61, 122.

"IfT, ablative postpos., “From”, 25!).

adjectival ablative postpos.
; f. sing., 0:1. !)1

; ni..

plur., 45, 56, 72.
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Ditto XoirdsS^ft* Vol II, Fasc. Int

Gobhilfya Iftiya S0tra, Voll
I *itto Vol II. Faso. 1-2 @ 1/4'- each .

.

3 ^itto (Appendix) OobhUa Parisista

i^itfco Orihya Sangraha

Baralata
Institutes »f Vishnu (Text). Fa»c. 1-2 % -/lO/- each

Kala Mach ava (Text), Fasc. 1-4 % -/lO/- each .

.

Kala Vivo a, Faso. 1-7 @ each

Karmapra liph, Fasc. 1 .

.

Katantra, Paftc. 1-6 @-/12/-each

Katha Sar t Sagara (English), Fasc, 2-14 % 1/- each .
. v

Kavi Kalf \ Lata, Faso. 1

KavindraA acana Samuceayah
Kiranavah , Faso l-3@-/10/-

Ktirma Pr.i*ana, Ease. 1-9 @ -/lO/- each

•Lalita Visura (Text), Faso. 2-6 @ -/lO/- each .

.

Ditto (English), Fasc. 1-3 @ 1/- each ..

Madana P irijSta, Fasc. 1-11 @ -/lO/- each

Maha-bhs.‘-/a-pradipodyota, Vol. I, Fasc, 1-9; Vol. 11, Fasc. 1-12

Vol. in, Fasc. 1-10 @ -/lO - each

Ditto Vol. IV, Fasc. 1-3 @ l/4/« each

Maitra, or Maitrayaniya Upaniahad. Fasc. 1 .

.

ManutikS Sangraha. Fasc. 1-3 @ -/lO/- each .

.

Markande} a Parana (English), Fasc. 1-9 @ 1/- each

Markandcya Parana (Text), Fasc. 4-7 @ -/lO/- each

Miraansa i)arcana (Text), Fasc. 9, 11-17 @ -/lO/- each

Mirror of (Composition (English), Fasc. 4 @ 1/- each

Magdhaboilha Vyakarana. Vol. I, Fasc. 1-7 @ -/lO/- each

ISIirukta (2nd edition), Vol I, Fasc. 1-2 @14/-
Nirukta (old edition), Vol. I, Fasc. 1, 2, 4, o, 6; Vol. II, Fasc. 5, 6

Vol in. Fasc. 1-6 ; Vol. IV, Fasc. 1-8 @ -/lO/- each .

.

Nityacflrapaddhati, Fasc. 1-7 @ -/lO/- each

NityacSrapradipa, Vol. I, Fasc. 1-8, Vol. II, Fasc. 1-4 @ -/lO/- each

Nrisinha I’apani of Atharva-Veda (Text), Fasc. 1-3 @ -/lO/- each

NyayabindutlkS, Faso. 1 @ -/lO/- each

Nyaya Vartika Tatparya Parisudhi, Fasc. 1-6 @ -/lO/- each

Nyayavortika (Text), Fasc. 2-7 @ -/lO/- each .

.

Nyayasarah ,

.

Padumawati, Fasc. 1-6 @ 21- each .

.

ParH^ara Srarti, Vol. I, Faso, 2-8; V-ol. II, Faso. 1-6; Vol III, Fa.sc

1-6 @ -/lO/- each
Parfl^ara, Institutes of (English) @ I/- each .

.

Paricista Prnvan (Text), Faso. 6 @ -/lO/- each .

,

Pariksamukha Sutram
PrabandhaointSmani (English), Fasc. 1-3 @ 1/4/* each

PrJkritarPaingalam*, Faso. 1-7 @ -llOj- each .

.

Prthviraja Vijaya, Fasc. 1-2

Rasarnavam, Fasb. 1-3 ,

.

Ravisiddhanta Manjari, Fasc. 1 .

.

SaddardanarSamuccaya, Fasc. 2-3 @ -/lO/- each

Sadukti-karna-mrita, Faso. 1 @ -/lO/- each

Samaraicca Kaha, Fasc. 1-7 @ -/lO/- each •
* , . ^ ;

Samavada Sanhita, Vol I, Fasc, 1-4. 6-10; Vol 2, Fasc. --6

Vol 3, Fasc. 1-7; Vol 4, Faso. 1-6; Vol 6, Fasc. 1-8 @ -/lO/- each

^Sankara Vijaya (Text), Fasc. 2-3 @ -llOj- each

Sankhya Aphorisms of Kapila (English), Faso. 2

^Sankhya Pravachana Bhashya, Fasc. 2

Sankhya SStraVftti, Fasc. 1-4 @-/I0A each ..

Ditto (English), Fasc. 1-3 @ 1/- each

Siva Parinahya, Fas0!r 1-2

Six Buddhist Nyaya Tracts

Smriti Prakasha, Fasc. 1 . , *•

SrSddha KriyS Kaumudi, Fasc, 1-6 @ •/«>/;

•

•

Sraifta Sutra of Latyayana (Text), Faso, 1^-9 @ -/lO/* each

Sri Surisarvasvam, Fasc. 1-3 @ */lO/-‘,eaoh . . . • •

Su^ruta SaihhitS (English), Fasc. 1 @ t/> e%ph .

.

Suddht Kaumndl, Fasc. 1-4 @ */10/-oaon .

.

Sundaranandam Kavyam.

,

SuryyaBiddhhnta, Fasc* 2 @ 1/4- ..

. ^i|Mtuka.Sftilra '
. ’ ”

/lO/- each
" each
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9 0
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1 0
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2 0
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1 4
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1 4

! 0
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2 8
3 0
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3 12
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- ^asp. M2 @-/10/-«ach ^ » ,

Tattva Cintttmani DkiMfci Pmkaa. Fa$b. 1*6 @ -/Wf
Cmtoimwi Didhru Vivrili,-VoI. I, Fmo. Voh. It , fewo. 1-3,

'
. ^ ^ol* iWt'Fasc. 1 @ eaoR ,. ,

^'Til^tvarth^tinigama Sutram, Fasc* 2-^3 @ JxQ/~ ea<^ ^ 5 yy ; -

,

XkOiaciftti^oai, Fasc. M @-/l(r/- ©a<^ -iS 2
’

Xi^figtda>Handanafn» F6m^o. l<-3 @ -/lO/* '

. v AK

*

M’lir Sataai, Fasc. M @ -/loy- . . . .
‘ ^ A .. , / ^

ppaimtarthavarjprapaflca-katha, Ease, M4 a -/lO/- -** "" ^

^tJCtam Naidjadha (Teatt). Faso, 6-12 @ -/JO/- eaoh^V . .^4
WjSsagadaaSojT^xi and English), Fate, 1-6 @ Jl/^. \\

Vailsia^arita, Faso. .1-@ -/lO/*
'

^ A '

* A ’

'VarahaFnrana<Toxt),Fa9o, 2-14 @ -/10Z- each f

; Varsa Kriyfi Kanmudi. Fa^. Ir6 @ VIO/- \ .

*

*, *.
^Vayu Parana \^bl. I, 1-6; Vol. 11, FasC. M @ .

Vedanta Sutras (Text), Faaoi t-I3 @-/l0/- each
VidhSna PSrijSta, Faso, 1-8; Vol. TI. Faso. 2 @ -/lO/-

Dltto Vol. H, Fasc. 2-6 @ 1/4/- ..

Ditto Vol. Ill, Fasc. I .

.

Vishahitam, Faso, 1 .".
i

* .. .

Vivfidaratnakara* B^c, M @ -^16^ each '
.

‘ *

Vrbat Svaya^ohG*Pi]ir6n%»Fa$o. 1-6 @ -/lO/- ,

.

Vrhannarodiya Purana (Te2t), Faso. 3-6 @ -/lO/- eatgi .

!

Yogatfastra, Faso. 1-6
, .* ‘

^
Yoga Sutra of Patanjali (Text and Bngliali), Paso. 3-5 @ I/- ea'oh‘*

-/lO/- each
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Bajasthmi Series.

A Descriptive Cataldgue of Bardic and Historical Manuscripts.
Sect, i : Proso Chronicles. Part i : Jodhpur State. Fasc. I , . 10

* Sect,
j

: ProM. Chronicles. Part ii: Bikaner State. Fasc. 1 .. I Q
-

Sect, ii ; BsuiSdIc Poetry. Part i ; Bikaner State. Faso. 1 . . 1
6'

Vacanika R6thdfa Ratana Sthghaj! ri Mahesadasdta ri Khifiyg Jaffa
*

ri kahl. Part i
: pihgala Text with Notes and Glossary 1 . F

Tibetan Series,

Amarakosah, Fasc. 1-2 .. .. ..

.Atnartjka Kamdheouh >.

Bauddhastotrasangraha, Vol. jL . . . , . . .A
X«ower Ladakhi version of KSsarsaga, Fasc. 1-4 @ 1/- each

'Hyayaldndd (A Bilin^elXndex) .. .. m
Kyayabii^a of Dl]»rinakirti, Faso/1-2 ..

Pag^Sam ohi Tin, Fasc. M @ 1/- each . . .

,

Frajaa Bradipab .. .. .

Bt(%s ifpag Akhri SiA (Tib. A Sans. AvadAAa KalpalatA) Vol. I,
Faaa MIy Vol. n,FasKj. Ml@lAeaoh.i ..
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